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THROWN OFF THE ICE FOR NOSE THUMBING referee Peters, in last night’^ hoc­
key tilt here, Vernon Canuck Frank King showed he was far from out of the game, as 
illustrated in the above picture. Changing to street clothes. King (circled) sat next 
to the Vernon Players’ box and continued to give Peters a verbal blast. The ref (in 
square with George Agar.) ordered King removed and the rink attendant came down 
to assist. Despite a barrage .of words from Agar and Johnny Harm.s. (number 





; VANCOUVER^— (BUP) 
-^ouryheavily-armed men 
staged ■Vancouver’s fifth 
bank- hold-up • in less. than a 
month today arid escaped 
with $48,000 from the West 
Poirit Grey ^branch Of the 
Bank of Montreal^;
• Three of the men, arihe 
with; twb“ shotguns and " two 
Lug& pii^gls,; battered/; down 
the dpori of^the bank about 9 
aiihiSbbfbr^yit ripened 
busihLessJarid fbreed the staff 
to lie dll' the floor. .
The thugs fled in a green 
Briiijltpridhh ^ich‘ w driv-; 
Abn bi^j^urth man. The: c^^ 
';;-stb;ieri:;^(:eaHier^Ayy^ 
abandoned.; , /
The alarm of the hold-up 
*^s|;turned|iri;^;by|/^t\^^ 
i%dhssiacFbs^h®fstreefiivpiSh^ 
er Tlarl ;Vye arid drug store 
cleVhfAudrey Sherlock. • y 
The men, masked with 
: M)ckirifes, r ftbok y'two cash 
boxes eachf-coritaining $24,- 
^bQb.:.y:A':;.'/cv'-y'v'y. ^
^Relieving ; manager Jack 
R; :Purser said the reason 
much money was on hand 
virais; that it was the begin­
ning 6f a he w bank month;
'j;A; sedbiid bank holdup, of 
lesser degree, pccured shorjt- 
ly; ^er the big pne in Van­
couver today when a lone 
man escaped with two thous­
and -dollars from, the main 
branch of the Bank of Mon- 
':"treal.''';';-;-;:";^':y
TIM'E^, 0UT yFOR MAYH ! While Kev ' Conway a 
Odie Lowe v (left) and Don Jakes look ony^Reterees Pet 
ers/ahdyGilmprhtry'tb separate ;D6ug Kilburn>ahd;r johnny 
ParinS(as they ‘
Need for additional cla.ssrooms to facilitate handling ^ 
of the greatly increased school population in Penticton 
is stressed in a release from school board officials seek­
ing support for the referendum to be placed before 
voters at the civic elections, December 11. .
-JK “It Is a responsibility that faces 
I your school board to make provi 
sion for classroom space," the 
statement said, “it Is obvious that 
children born now will attend our 
schools and the responsibility 
must be faced.
BASEMENT BOOMS 
“During the past sumnier the
T
 I board added two classrooms to
llll L.L.Er " Carmi avenue school but still
l\ ’ had to enrol two additional divi
IT jsions in basement rooms. There
are now no less than four base 
ment rooms used and not one is 
suitable for a classroom. Obvious­
ly with next year’s increase fac 
ing the board it is necessary to 
plan and build now to be ready 
for next September.
The board proposes to build, an 
eight-room y elementary school 
on the Power street site and is 
requesting permission from yot 
ers to borrow up to $115,000 dur 
ing the next two years, at a rate 
of interest not exceeding five per­
cent for that-purpose.
Of. this amount Penticton’s 
share is 44 percent, :• rural 
areas six percent and pro- 
vincial government 50 per 
cent. The figure does not in­
clude the $19,000 already paid 
46r:;the pro^rty. 
to;; proposing the new; school, 
tlie|boardyhbpes; to remove ele- 
meritary; classes from the Ellis 
buUdirigi pi^ rooms for the 
expanding high school; 'The new 
building is intended to protdde ac 
comriiq^atipritilbr ■ elementary pu­
pils ;riearyidiere they dive; ri 
cpmi^ridedd^fttwlto^
:^o#yril^fiiiruit|iridilstdisAP M
tabli^rirMBrt Iri Kblo^^ arranged j; In; its;statemeht;;the board said: 
fory growers ^throughout' the';'val-
The local Rotary Club’s annual 
[feature, its radio auction, is once 
1 again alinost in readiness.
The latter part' of next week 
1 will see funds for charitable 
.purposes being raised in the 
[club’s regular pre-Christmas ef: 
fort, in conjunction with radio 
I station CKOK.
M. P. 'Finnerty, the station’s 
I managing director, is this year 
personally in charge of the cof- 
I mittee leading the project, and 
at Monday’s Rotary luncheon ses 
I sion he gave details of this 
I year’s plans. . .
The auction will be : "on the 
lair" on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights of: next; W:eek; 
the first two .nights from 10:20 
p.m. uritil a.m., ; andf pn the ] 





ley bn an f-experiniental basis last; 
year and continued this year, is 
proving highly successful, A. ;R. 
Garrish, BCFGA president, told 
members of Penticton local at 
their annua) meeting, Monday 
night. /
“Indications are the event will 
be maintained on ? an annual 
basis,” Mr. Garrish forecast.
“HEY, PETERjS, DID YOU SEE ’THAT ONE?” In every 
row there is ;at least one fan who refuses to sit idly by and 
see the home; town club “done wrong’’. In this case Jde 
Phan points the accusing finger in the ilirection of Orval 
Lavell (behind; Bill Warwick at the boards), Number 16 
is Frank King, self styled bad boy of the ?e^ning;
SUMMERLAND ~ Dr. James 
Marshall sponklng In favor of the 
rink rcforentlum at the annual 
ratepayers’ meeting In Summer* 
land said: . ;
“Expansion of the'Summerland 
Irrigation system had its oppo­
nents yours ago --r too expensive, 
they said — but It proved immen* 
Hcly vahmblo to the community.
“The now school mot wlth vig* 
orouH opposlllon, Wo couldn't af­
ford It, didn't need it, they said— 
but now, flvn;yours later, It Isn't 
large enough.
“The now niunlcljml hall was 
o|)poso(| dirty .work, sulU some 
— but wo'ro. all proud of It, or 
should b(.v and It gives a. little 
dignity whore dignity Is In order.
, “Well, now/ that we've got the 
best irrigation scheme In the 
vallby, the pducutlon, authorities 
••aimed down, ijnd tlio municipal 
fathers and thoir staff comfort 
ably settlod, why not have a go 
.at this rink thing? '
“If wo dp tackle it,'I suspect 
wc Shull continue to eatl’’
BETIJKNINU OKFICJEII ,, 
Penticton Scliool Board has np 
pointed City Clork-H. G, Andrew 
as roiurnihg officer for tho school 
loan bylaw roferondum which will 
bo voted on at the December ;U 
dvio olccllons. .
MEETING POSTPONED 
The regular meeting of the 
Penticton and District Horticul 
tural Society, which was to have 
been held here tomorrow, has 
been unavoidably postponed to 
next Tuesday, December 6, at 8 
p.m. in the Prince Charles Hotel.
there has; been; a; steady rinnual 
increase; in the number of cljiil 
dren attending school for the past 
several years. During this past 
year there were actually 156 
more than the previous year.
It is interesting to note the sud­
den increase in school population 
that began in 1952. Up to that 
year five; classes of beginners 
were usually expected. Suddenly 
that year the number of divisions 
increased to seven.That same 
number starting divisions repeat­
ed in 1953 and ■ again In 1954.
If we examine pur city schools 
now we observe that grades one, 
two and three each have §even 
divisions of pupils and ' grades 
four, five and six each have five 
; (Continued on Page 3)
IS-THIS A TENSE MOMENT in Tuesday’s game or riot? The gir! on the left, Shirley 
BuitilseeriisItbGthirikvsb, but Isobel Yeoniaris,?wife ;bf;Heral^/Sports!editbr,^ apbears to
.'■L',11,
PENTICTON VEES .......... 24
KAMLOOPS EIKS .............  26
VERNDN CANADIAN.S...... 22
KELOWNA PACKERS ......  22
Vernon iCunudlunH und' 
Penticton Voes put on an­
other rousing display of 
crowd-pleasing hockey hero 
last nlght» with the Voes col­
lecting their twelfth straight 
victory on humo Ice this sea­
son '— ahard-fought.jjomo- 
, what ragged 7-4 decision In 
THE VEES SCORE! Boundless joy sent thls'fan to his foot favor of the Allan Cup 
wlth' u whoop and a holler and hundrods followed suit champions. The game had a 
around the arena ns the Voes score to cut Vernon's two bit of everything fights,
goal lead In half, ' ', | good and bud hockey, clown­
ing, a game misconduct and 
articles thrown on the ice hy 
aroused spectators.
In chalking up the win BUI War­
wick fattened /his scoring load 
with live big points. Including 
hnt-trlck. Bill wrapped up his 
great solo effort with an unex­
pected, spine-tingling goal half a 
second before the final whistle 
blow, climaxing a thrilling rush 
(Continued on Pago 8)
w L T Pt. GF GA
15 7-., 2 ,32 105 81
11 14 1 23 87 98
10' 11 1 .21 : 83 84
9 13 0 18 *80 92
TeiiiperutiireH
High Low
November 20 ... 41.2 30.1.
November 30 ... 30.0 33.1
Itiiiii and BiiiiHliiiib •—
Ins, Hra.
November 29 ...... nil nil
November 30 , traco nil
SIN BIN CONFERENCE. Hardly a penalty goes by with­
out a little huddle of player,s, referees and scorokeoppr,! 
typical of the one above fiajm lust night’s Gaiuicks-Voos I 
fixture. Whttt do they talk about anyway?
Prosperity Is tiv# time you oc- 
I cumulate the liod debts you are 







At latest reports the Pontlc- 
on flro IuiU'k current Muscular 
[lystrophy fund drive Is doing 
very satisfactorily. Contribu­
tions are coming In at a respect­
able rate, largely, It Is felt, as 
a result of the well orgonlzed 
drive being conducted around 
town. The fire hall Is surprised 
and pleased at the number of 
people who come to tho flro hall 
n person to donate thoir contri 
butlons. '
GllOWBirMEEriATUllDAY 
Annual mooting and election of 
officers lor Southern . District 
Council; BCFGA; . wUl ^ bo hold 
Saturday at 2530 p.m, iri'thp Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Feeling that the,;^maturity* 
committee sets up staridards 
impossible to {fulfill Ddiie {to 
abnormal weather conditions 
and other circumstances;, was 
expressed {;{ at the ' annual 
meetirig : of Penticton local, 
BCFGA, held Monday/ at the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
“Maturity should be based on 
what the fruit actually is, not 
what Wp ; think It should be," de­
clared a,: grower In leading off 
dlscusslbij;,'' ■
■ A; Garrish, BGP(^ presi­
dent, agreed the ' problem was 
great bl»t he ,could offer/no ready 
solutlciri.''''
“Color no longer seems to 
bo a clear jndlention of ripe- 
iibss,” bo declared, “poaches 
may appear green and yot 
bo quite ripe Inside. 
“Immediately wo widen the 
latitude of maturity at which 
peaches can ' ho picked com­
plaints start to pour In from the 
consumbr. They* are critical about 
what they call the terribly green 
peaches and want to know why 
wo don’t deliver trec-rlpe fruit. 
What the apswor Is to this parti 
cular problem, I don't know,” 
Lfiior In the mooting, a reso­
lution was passed asking B.C, 
Tree Fruits to attempt u system 
whereby soml-rlpo poaches couU 
bo shlppod to nearby markets 
without being wrapped or being 
put over the present packing 
house graders.
Thu resoluiUm noted a ten- 
doiioy to deliver a “too-greeii't 
prodqct to the consumer. “It 
Is bailNlrig dlssatlsfuctlon and 
g docrease III consumption as 
t ovideiicod by the oiitbiislas- 
tic bicroaso In the sale of 
rlpo poaclips on fruit Htaiids, 
also a corisidorablo loss in 
loiiiiage io the grower;*’ 
Another resolution suggostln 
t)ittt work of various commlttoe.s 
overlaps and In the Inlorosts 
' (Continued on Pago 0)
life'/
Spbhsof ed Don Cossdeks' Conceri
A sum of $466 will be: made ayagable‘{for {the hospital 
here, as the result of the recent ;Ddri;;;Gos§abks’; prbgram pre-{ 
sented, .under,, the, auspices,/of-/the.;Rc^ii;ij^’Clu^
. This was the report pr^entid:{toVfee{;ciub/riiem^rs t^ 
week by A. D. C. Washlngtori;; chhlriri^^ 
supervising the project, ; - >, '
; The net profit of $466 remained^ after/acgross ticket sale 
of $1,649, it was explained.
Mr. Washington was warmly praised by the for his 
capable handling of details connected -WitK . to^ presentation.
with nominations closing r* atH? 
noon tomorrow, aldermanlc con- 
.o.st.s for both two and one, year 
terms arc certain with announce­
ment that A. T. Longmore and 
F. P, “Poiioy" McPherson will 
seek - the two-year aldermanlc 
seats and Alderman E. A. Tltch- 
marsli will file for the one-year 
lorm,:.';'
PoMHlbUlty ttiNo exists that 
a contest may ensue for two • 
scuts oil the scliool board 
with word that Avery King 
js coiisldorliig filing iiomlna- 
thin papers.
As the /situation npw stands 
four caiulidHtoB will seek three 
aUlormanlc seats for two-year 
terms. Alilormah H. M, Geddos 
Is seeking re-oloctlon. Mrs. El­
sie MacCloavo announced her 
candidacy some time 'ago and 
has filed papers. Mr. Longmore 
and Mr. McPherson arc later on
trios.; .... . ..... -
Mr. Longmore, Insurance and 
real estate businessman, has 
consUlorublo' knowledge regard­
ing tho mechanics of municipal 
, (Continued on Pago 8)
ABilfeature
Meeting at tho Hotel 
Monday^, night, mombors ol 
tlctbri nnd District Peach Festival: 
Association laid definite plans for; 
squaro /diinclng in conjunction 
with: next ,year's festival.
Working in cooperation with 
local building t supply firms,/ 
Clarke’s; Long's and Ft 
Canadian Forest Produc 
supply the plywobd and 
officlals are busy /with fplt 
a “b|ggcr and better" danci 
'area.'/!-;-/;!'/"./" i
Rotary Club has agreed tf 
over 7.5,, percent, of receipts 
tho Industrial Exhibition uni 
fostlvalt association is' cic 
.dobL;;";:/'/:",;- 
Next/mooting of the oxe^ 
will bp /held January 10. i
SimilkoMeenl
KEREMEOS — As much as 40 
miles will bo saved by Indians re­
siding across tho Slmllkamoon 
Riyor from Koromoos and Caws- 
ton when the long awaited bridge 
crossing the river at the site of 
tlio original Armstrong foriy Is
Realization of ri dream of many 
years Is being realized in the hith­
erto undisturbed quiet of tho 
lower Slmllkamoon as echoes of 
tho busy pounding of n pile drlv-
i.'
or and otiior machliiery of Inter­
ior Contruetprs,' of Penticton, 
ring out In tho courso of tho 
bridge's construction.
Tho bridge Will cross at uriolnt 
Just nbovo what is known ns 
Armstrong Ford, Uivir tho site of 
Chopaka railway station,' whoro 
Lostor ’ Oty , was rnllwby agent 
and Willard Grubo filled the post 
of customs officer, In ypai-s gone
Tho lord, for many years tlio
only mbans of crossing tho river,/ 
on the Canadian side; has not- 
boon navigable for some time and 
tlio only moan;? of transportation 
for Indian residents living on tho 
other side of tho river has boon 
via NlghthttWk bridge, a round­
about way of almost 40 miles.
Indians aro dollghtod with the 
promise of easier access to 
schools and business districts of 
Cawston and Koromoos.
The Wonthermnn Soys . i *
., . Sunny today and Thursday 
with; frequent clbudy periods 
In most vnlloys—iJttlo change 
lnvtoinpokturo---AVlndB llglit~ 
libiy tpnlght and high Thurs­
day in Penticton, 26 arid 40.
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Ybu wai\jt only the highest quality food 
on your festive table — you'll be proud 
to Serve food from-your Penticton 
Super-Valu!
YOU’llE SURE of all the lowest prices al SUPER-VALU. We meet all 
. oompetitive advertised specials.
An annual meeting of the Ok-^
ece/tN SPRAY
etiiiii
Hdm, turkey or Chicken
: tS'Oil.'- ^1 
. „.X..^....:—....... ..:......... ^





3 Martins Sultanas.............................. mM
a iiiC*J iBw ^ ^1?







-3 oii JPkt ......










aiiagan Valley Municipal Asso­
ciation attended by MLA’s arid 
MP’s representing the ridings 
covered by the civic organization, 
was recommended by O. L, Jones, 
MP for Okanagan-Boundary, dur­
ing a regular meeting of OVMA 
in Summerland on Thursday.
Next year’s executive of OVMA 
will be asked to arrange such a 
session, while Mayor George 
Game of Armstrong suggested 
that the MP’si and MLA’s con 
cerned should be asked to attend 
meeting whenever they are in 
their ridings.
“I feel that there isn’t a close 
enough touch between tlie gov 
ernment bodies of Canada,- fed 
erul, provincial and local,” said 
Mr. Jones. “Each is on a little 
Island of its own. I hope that be 
fore very long you will establish 
a special meeting about this time 
of year when all MP’s and MLA’s 
are invited to a legislative .ses 
sion.”
Mr. Jones said that when he 
returned to Ottawa in January, 
the house would be discussing 
federal-provincial, relationship, at 
the instigation of Quebec.
“There' Will be - vast - changes 
made that will be involving the 
municipalities,” he said.
Last year, B.C. had received 
.$41 million froiiti the federal gov­
ernment, about $47 per capita, so 
that a town like Penticton ac­
counted for roughly, $500,000.
“The bulk of the money,” Mr. 
Jones went on, “has been earned 
and collected in municipalities and 
I think. the municipal bodies 
where the money was raised 
should have a definite statement 
to make regarding their'! part in 
the distribution bf . an^ grants 
from the dominion goyeriirhent. 
They, have a good claim but so 
far I haye never heard of a muni­
cipal’boi^y asking what is done 
with the money, where it is earn­
ed, Why it should go into the 
coffers of the dominion gbyern-
ij,. $1.19
lh$Iv(5
ment and so on.”
the M.P. said ah attempt had 
been made for some time to se­
cure federal aid for education. 
"The government would be will­
ing,” he said, “if they were urged, 
to go much fimther with educa­
tional help; but nobody has both­
ered much, except for a'* few in­
dividuals.
The municipalities .should ' In­
stigate a request that grants be 
made from the federal govern­
ment either on. a bursary basis or 
on a building basis or teachers’ 
salary basis. Of cour.se, that 
wouldn’t go too well in Quebec.”
He thought a dlscu.ssion of 
those matters would be very help­
ful to both tho municipal bodies 
and tho members.
Concerning federal buildings in 
municipalities, Mr. Jones noted 
that tho cities of the Okanagan 
had public buildings, especially 
post offices, tliat got fire and po­
lice protection, sidewalks, .sewer­
age services and other facilities 
free of charge. ' ,
“The government is aware of 
thi.«,” he said, "and gradually 
some members have been pre.ss- 
ing that compensation should be 
made to tho municipalities.”, At 
pre.sent, only if federal buildings 
exceeded four percent of the as­
sessment roll did the govefnrhent 
pay any compensation.
“I think you should urge that 
taxes be paid on these public 
buildings,” he said. “You could 
exempt school taxes probably but 
the other facilities should, .be 
taxed for.” , • .
Other matters that could be, d^- 
cussed at a ' special legislative 
meeting of OVMA were civil de­
fence financings, sales tax, hous­
ing, unemployment-
“We are only too anxious to 
carry out your wishes,”: i Mr. 
Jones concluded, / .“but; if: you 
won’t make them known to us, 
then we are in the dark as to 
what you. warjt tp do.’’
for
48 02. Tin
Sff THEM OW; D/SPL44Y >\r .ANY SUPER-
epT MO 1 1 1 teaspoon« 1 OVAL SOUP SPOON
(4 PIECES) X ^ i bESSERt FORK
REG VALUE $3 00 J t StAINLESS STEEL KNIFE
24 oz; Jar
2 forLynn Valley, 15 02. Tin..
Pork ft BGani
Nabob, 15 02t'Tin Si for














increased activity during the 
summer f may ^ result in/ paiitful 
sprains; < at/the • j Oiiits caused , by
a sudderi/jAW^Uch rOr twist that 
stretefiestbr; teiars^the ligaments; 
st^^ohri-: Ambulance;; sa>^dia^
sprains/: must/ not be; confused 
with \fractures :and that if there 
is any / doubt tbe/injury must be 
treated i^as' a; ^aettife. The signs 
of a sprain are pain at Ihe joint, 
ihabilitj^/to use the joint without 
increasing: the pain and swelling, 
followed later by discoloration.
The injured lintib should -be 
placed in the most comfortable 
position possible, preferably ele­
vated, and movement should be 
prevented.' Expose the joint and 
apply a firfn bandage. Then wet 
it with cold water and keep it 
wet. This tightens up the band 
age.l Wheri {his ceases t6:;giye Te 
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I Crash Qa kelqvma 
I Verhdn Road Sunday
•KELOV^A, (BUP)> — A pine- 
teen-year-bld iVerrion youth was 
killed Instantly and : two com- 
partloris slightly, Injured when the 
carIn ;whlbb they, Were:'driving 
ovei’turhed eri* the >Vernori-KeloW' 
ria hlghWay, half; a mile south of 
1 Winfield Suriday'a*t®*’h<'Of>';
instolV iillied ;;was Lawrence 
I DoWiier, 19^ of Vernon. Slightly 
Injured and ilater released Yrotn 
KelbWha Gerteral I^ospltal were 
Allah Treherne and Allan Grant,
1 bothlj^l’J'.Xand also of Ventw^^^^
Itys, believed that the car, of 
I which Downor wAp the driver, 
fltriicIc A soft shoulder on the road 
and headed for the ditch, Tho car 
careened back on the highway, 
rolled over and landed oh Its 
1 Wheels. >
Trohorno and Grant, paBsohgors 
in the lost model coupe were 
rushed to ^Kelowna General Hos­
pital by ambulonco and wore re­
leased following medical exam- 
•Inatlon."^
ROMP officers from tho Kol- 
I owna detachment Investigated,
I inVO BLITZBN, AWAVl
The reindeer has a Wido-sprond ] 
hoof which helps'Its progress In 
I snow-cov6red areas, and It has 
one advantage over the dog team 
I In that It is easier to feed. It can l 
I oat grass or whatever vegetation 
Is to bo ptdeured by brushing 
I aside tho thlhher layers Of snow. 
Its back is vvenkersthhn that of 
tho hOrse, rthd tlioroloro a rldor | 
I has to sit ' Well forward on tho 
shoulders. '
apply it.' , • , .
Muscle strain is another; injury 
which may come from /unusual 
exertion or exercise; In .this Case, 
the muscles tendons are Over­
stretched; or /they: may v|30 |aetu*- 
ally torn or ruptured.
The sigh of: a strain/iS/a/sud­
den /sharp; pain at/th^rse^V'bf 
the injury., In the caSei/Qf a?limb, 
the; muscles miaiy svyell ’and|ca;use 
a severe Oranip;’ - If ; theV back ;is 
affected the patient may; be?uh- 
able to stand upright. Further 
exertion by the 'patient is ’diffi­
cult Or; impossible. :
Treatment for a strain is to 
place the patient in the ^ost 
comfortable position, giving sup­
port to the; inj ured part. When 
the in j ury is treated immediately, • 
apply a coW eptnpress (cloths 
soaked in /cold water / and then 
wrung dry) . When ' an interval 
Occurs / between’ the injury and 
the treatment; ■ apply a hot com­
press (cloths soaked in hot wa- 






^by any otli«r coall 
(I«nn too!





WADE AVE. PENTICTON, B.C.
noriuM duly. You feni liRUer-^Mflop
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WEEK IN
We Still Ask Why
We invited reply and got it •— two 
full columns Worth — stating the posi­
tion of the United Packinghouse Work­
ers’ Union, local 333, in relation to its 
dispute, with the Canadian Canners 
(Western) Ltd.
And, after giving full publicity to the 
views of W. H. Lynch, union spokesman, 
the Herald still asks, why? why? why?
Mr. Lynch has discussed many aspects 
of the clrpute in his letter to the Herald 
which was published in Monday’s i.ssue. 
Some things he says de.serve .sympathetic 
attention. But. he conveniently ignores 
the moat pertinent .“why” of all. Why 
did union leadership refu.se to accept 
the recommended award of the concilia­
tion board and also an even better offer 
made later by the company in an effort 
fo preserve peace in the indusb’y?
True, the finding of the conciliation 
board was not unanimous, but that is not 
unusual in boards.of that nature; We re­
mind Mr. Lynch that even the judgments 
handecl. down. by. Supreme Courts are 
often not unanimous, but the majority 
decision rules. ' - '
The basis of the Herald’s criticism of 
the union was its-ignoring of the concil­
iation board award. Mr. Lynch makes 
much of the fact that the company, ap­
parently, fought its case with consider- 
.ahle -force before the board, ,but the 
union also fought or, at lea.st, had the 
same opportunity to fight before the 
board. .The que.stion \ya.s. which way 
would the chairman of the board go" 
after weighing the evidence? Js Mr.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
.Spoclally Written for Tho 
llornUl
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadl.an Press Staff Writer
Lynch suggesting that the board chair­
man v/as Diasea or unfair in his judg-, 
ment?” Or is Mr. Lynch conceding chat 
the company pre.sented a better case 
than did the union?
The union certainly did not lack rep­
resentation with Grant McNeil repre­
senting its interests on the board in op­
position to L. R. Stephens, of the Okan­
agan Federated Shippers’ Association.
'Phe Herald feels that the conciliation 
board was better able to aseertajn the 
facts than any other person or group, 
and akso that the chairman duly weigh­
ed these facta and handed down a de­
cision in accordance vvith facts pre.sent­
ed to him by the parties in the dispute. 
Consequently we feel that in refusing 
to accept the board’s findings, particu­
larly as Mr. Lynclris unable to refute the 
statement that the cannery workers in 
British Columbia are better paid than 
the workers in the same industry else-, 
where in Canada, the union was at 
fault. .
As for the company’s action in closing 
down before the union leaders called a 
.sti ike, that was in our opinion rather ob­
vious tactics. The union had refused'the - 
compa.py’s offer which was better than 
tile conciliation board recommended. 
The union got its strike vote -r- it seemed
in
the u.hion was berA on .strike the
company simply- beat the union to»the 
punch.
And meanwhile, we renesVt it. every­
one is in .some way or other continuing 
to lose in this unfortunate busine.ss.
(( 9 9
A; presentation being made here this , 
afternoon and evening should win the 
' community’s intere.st. ^ ^
We refer to “A.shnola’h which \vill 
ifeittire the stage of the high schpoll^ 
itqnuni at'fafma^ evening per­
formance, today.
, .-:W.hat we particularly omYihasize' is 
that this opera for womeri\s voices is 
truiy-a local creation, and illu.strates an 
' effort that is only. tob«rarely a 
xih a: city a great many tiMes iarger tban^^ 
]*entic.top. .
^ It was, to beginTkvitb, wi*ittett i)y Mrs: ' 
Cpstleyand IVirsI R; H/E^abro^
< whb; ;ohpse this locale i^fpr their Indian ■
'ilegend; It is set to highly originaLmusiC \ 
by the well-known yaheouver eomposer. 
Constant Waterman, isverhbejlished by ‘ 
Vbiiigihahatiid also locally^created^ dances; • 
a^ by local arti^sr }yiih
....................
the Rev. Samuel .McGladdery as director.
It becomes a most interesting vehicle 
for the Penticton Ladies Choir and its 
-aoloists,t and by no means an incidental 
aspect bf the project is that it is dedicat­
ed tP^I^bnica Graig Fisher, the conductor 
^ in this particular presentation, and 
whpse^years of devoted service to music 
ihi a^^ allied fields in Penticton make
heiv ^nfpst \vorthy person to be honored 
_ in.;.sucb a:_,wayii/^T.'v;, .̂
1:' )a spmething_ of
a lan'dmark. We, carthot be pre-judging 
its f essential value as an’ opera,• or the 
actual nature of this its first presenta-; 
tion. But The Heyald .does point out to 
the aspiration . that; is . involved, and 
' stresses that the local and original crea­
tion, rand the wprk that is reflected, 
merit the c6mmuriity’.R“WJu;m greeting.
)ditii)e
* ' V,.... , ■ ' • ' ■'
....... ^ "r;;"
tyiij tmatural ; gas ever- be j haye available’; t)y pipeline from
brqWght Into tbe Okahagfui Val 
ley frorp fields in the British 
umbla or Alberta sides of the rich 
'Peace Riverr area? Speaking for 
the proylriciairgovernment here 
recently, minister of lands and 
forests Hon. R. E. Sommers said 
“definitely; yes;" speaking for 
interests who purposes , are 
soniewhaU more fselflsh,; an offIc- 
"'lairbf theTnlohd Natural Gas Coi,
. Ltd^ riaaf vveekr told the,' valley’s 
civic iekders •, twe are hopeful . 
i .Meariwhlle, f he * gas trahsmlS' 
slbn cbtnpany would like munici­
palities to'-grant,; franchises for 
the^dlstributibh of propane in the 
major Okanagan cities In order 
to build up a “load" for the nnt- 
iirnl gas It ultimately hopes to
the north.
Wisely, the municipalities, Ver­
non included, have banded togeth­
er tp^lnvestigate-the entire pro^ 
jectipThej chupclls will want to 
be assured tljat propdrie distri­
bution will be only >a step toward 
the goal of plentiful, cheap new 
fuel, and not an end In .itself. 
They will want to *know consider­
ably more', too, about the cost of 
natural gas to the individual con­
sumer.
If natural gas Is to be brought 
Into the Okanagan, Its price will 
haye to bo .strictly competitive 
with the other so-called' “autb- 
nlntic" fuehsi such as electricity 
and oil. The cities will have to 
bo properly componsatod for hav­
ing streets torn up for the laying 
of lines, work out an equitable 
assessrnent of the company's 
equlptnent for . annual taxation 
purposes. ' '
if inland Natural Gas Is willing 
to give binding assurances that 
it wlll meet the roqulrenients of 
the munlcipalltle.s and can show 
that It Is financially able to com­
plete whatever It sets out to ac­
complish, then franchises should 
be granted. However, there must 
be no question of subsidies from 
civic funds.
The entire matter at tho pres­
ent time Is exploratory. We must 
have full details before tho citiz­
ens should bo asked to give thoir 
blessing, --The Vernon News,
OUT OUR WAY By I. R. Williab
HOLV SMOKE/ CUTTIN’ A 
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OTl'AWA, (CP) - Prime Min­
ister St. Laurent ha.s announced 
that Parliament will be called 
into session Friday, January 7, 
and in doing so ho dropped a 
hint that- the government is In­
terested in getting down to legis­
latives business right away.
Mr. St. Laurent made clear 
that tho House is expected to 
dean up on opening day two of 
the speech-making formalities 
that in I’ocent years have taken 
up a second day. This may set 
the tone for a scs.slon that has 
tieon called later than usual, but 
in which the government looks 
for fast ratification on at least 
one of Its legislative proposals 
improved unemployment in­
surance amendments to take hold 
during the winter season.
To lielp dear the way, -it lias 
))een decided tliat the moving 
and seconding .speodie.s in the 
commons in reply to tho throne 
speech will bo given on tho ope­
ning day. It ha.s been the re­
cent practice to pul tho.se off 
until tho day after tho opening, 
leaving the first day devoted 
largely to ceremonial and the 
reading of the throng .speech 
sketching the govornmenl’s log- 
i.slativo jirogram.
Just how effective will bo 
moves to .speed up legislation 
In the early days of the session 
is problematical. The throne 
speech debate could ramble for 
weeks. But agreements among 
the parties could tighten it up.
In any case the government 
1ms concluded that parliament­
ary business can be wound up 
in lo.ss lime than the near-rec- 
ord 139-day sitting of the 22nd 
Parliament’s firs't session, which 
opened Nov. ,12. 1953, and end­
ed last June 26. ■ That sitting 
hadn’t been exceeded in length 
since 1903. '
RAIL CONTRACT AWARD 
The federal government’s ar­
bitrator in the railway-union 
contract dispute has axyarded 
non-operating employees an es­
timated ;$7,000,000 a year in 
fringe benefits and simultaneous­
ly recommended a federal* subsi­
dy for the companies. 1
The subsidies suggestion by 
Chief Justice Gordon S^oan of 
Britisli Columbia brought^ mixed 
union reaction . and defence of 
tlie rales from two western pro­
vincial !authorltie.s;
Mr. Justice Sloan, gave the 
unoins . .a ^^7,000,00.0 fraction of 
the fringe benefits they had 
sought under threat of a strike. 
Finding railway finances on* the 
decline, he recomnriehded at the 
same time an unspecified federal 
subsidy as compensation for the 
low levpl of-the Crow’s Nest 
Pass rates Under which the rail- 
way.s transport 'grain and' grain 
products in the We.st.
Premier Campbell of Manitoba 
said there' should be nb,subsidy 
to the I’ailways until they have 
“abundantly established", that 
their revenues are not meeting 
expenditures. He said the West 
will fight to the finish to main­
tain the grain rates.
Agricultural Minister Halni- 
rast of Alberta said the grain 
rates are “fair and should be 
adhered ,to" but establishing 
rates was entirely “a matter for 




Canadian ' mayors have told 
tho cabinet that "abnormal un- 
ornployment" exists in some 
areas and urged that the fedora! 
government do something about 
it. A day eni’llor tho Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce rcmindccl, 
the government that It fools 
Canada needs more immigrants 
and also rocommendocl no lot-up 
in defence expenditures, since 
this was nocossary lo nssiiro eon- 
Iinning poaco,
'I'lio mayors (ilselalmod ability 
of the munlolpallllos’ to pay for 
as.slHtahee to the unemployed 
and ehargerl tlio government with 
tho duly of pi’ovldlng such as- 
Mlstanco. Tho Canadian Fodoru- 
llon of Mayoi’s and Munlolpulit- 
loH, In its annual brief to cabinet, 
I'ooommondotl this four-point pro­
gram (losignod to chock sprend- 
Inff unemployment and give ro- 
lief lo tlio unemployed!
1. A fodoral-provinolal-munl- 
olpal progi-am of publlely-flnanc-
ed .undertakings, ospocially 
tho most depro.ssed areas;
2. Transfer of unemployed 
persons frdm “oeonomically dis­
tressed” areas to localities 
where jobs aro in grealoi' sup­
ply;
3. Extended coverage of the 
Unemployment Insurance Act lo 
cover classes of workers not in­
cluded;
4. Federal assistance payments 
to .unemployed persons who have 
exhausted their unemployment 
insurance benefits or are not 
eligible to receive benefits.
In connection with tho mayor’s 
third point, it was understood 
that one major reason for stop­
ping up Parliament’s oponlng- 
day formalltle.s was tlie govern­
ment’s anxiety to got action 
early on legislation to amend 
th.b Unemployment Insurance 
Act so that unemployed can get 
improved Insurance benefits dur­
ing the cold weather period. 
WOULD BOOST BENEFITS 
Prospective amendments to ttie 
act, it is reported, include boost­
ing the rate of benefits pay­
ments to unemployed who Inivo 
been in the higher pay brackets, 
and lengthening the minimum of 
payments.
The Chamber of Commerce in 
its cabinet brief observed that 
.seasonal unemployment is becom­
ing increasingly serious and urg­
ed the government to move 
quickly with remedial measures. 
It is also urged that immigration 
be stepped up to provide Canada 
with a population of 30,000,000 
by 1975, double Canada’s current 
total. ^
The chamber said the greatest 
danger for the.20th century Can­
adians is a tendency, to believe 
that defence spending should be 
a temporary rather than a perm­
anent part of life. Communist ag­
gression could be resisted only 
by Western powers regarding 
reasohaible defence expenditures 
as essential oyer the long-term 
future.
The bureau of statistics esti­
mated 179,000 persons were with­
out jobs and lookhig for work 
at October "23, compared with 
167,000 a ihpntli earlier and-110,- 
TOO a year previous. ^
The labof" ■ department reported 
259,270 persons Avere idpkihg for 
wprk through- National -^Emplpy- 
merit Service off ices at Getober 
21, up 15,753 from a morithti^-; 
lier arid 67-324 from a year eari- 
lier.^ :
( Continued frorh Page'Ori'eT ‘
divisions. For the next three years 
it is expected that there will be 
seven divisions .in eaeh grade. 
ANNUAL NEED 
7ri brder to meet ihis Increase 
it is,apparent that two adrtltionnl 
classrooms per year are needed 
for,tho elementary alone.
One could trace a similar spec­
tacular‘in,crea.se in the high school 
grade.s. The pupils who are gradu­
ating from high .school were born 
in the hungry ’30’s and in those 
years when our country had its 
lowest birth rate in history. On 
the other hand those entering 
grade seven were born in the war 
year's when the birth rate was 
greatly increased.
Soon to enter the high 
.school grades will be those 
horn in the post-war years 
wl»en Canada had the great­
est birth rate, in liistor.v. It 
is natural to expect many 
more to enter our hi,gli school 
than to graduate.
The town planning consultant j 
engineer, In his report, .said inj 
part: it quite evident that in the| 
vei'y neai' future a new school 
will, bo neces.sary. At this stage, 
the area with the mast population 
located beyortd the half-mile ra­
dius of the elementary school 
group, lies west of wirinipeg 
street, north of Eckhardt avenue. 
Ina.smuch as the area south of 
Eckhardt.aventie, .west of Weston 
street to Oakville street, has been 
recommended to be zoned as an 
industrial di.strict and the area 
west of Oakville street to the Ok­
anagan , River, has been recom­
mended as a'site for a golf course, 
and there; wpiiid( be no residents 
in these areas if the recommenda­
tions are approved, the site for a 
new elementary school should be 
located as nearly as po.ssible mid­
way between Eckhardt a.venue 
and Okanagan Lake, and mid-way 
between Main street and Okan- 
agafi River.
■Voting on the referendum will 
take place December 11 from S 
a.m. to 8 p.m. at Jermyh avenue 
gymnasium arid e l e'm e n t a r y 
schopls at Kaleden and Naramaia. 
In order to pass, 60 percent, of 
ballots cast must approve the 










^ VERNON —^ With 12 :,building 
p'ermits issued dtiririg November, 
constructioniin Vefnbn has reach­
ed $746,909 for eleven imbrnhs of 
1054r "buUding rr-dnspectn'r-,?^^^^ 
I^mdle-Sm ith ’; repm'tedtoday
TTotai -: fbi* 'November' was $84;- 
103.
Superb traction in deep snow bt rritidi^ort trei^HT ^T 
erous curves—up steep hills and driveways—away ^ 
from slippery curbs. It’sileaps anjd bounds’aheadibl^;;' I j 
other winter tires! Ruris quje?tly toa .•r u. T
Cbitie in and let us shqw^you how its 1856 ^
ping, biting edges grab the itqad. be glad ^; ■ | J
tell you—plain, and simply—why the Siiburbanite 

















y«s; TalkiriiTrlielv is always tcJ'dy W My ncr piece: iviary 
had a tittle Umb;' "Roel<.a.By6 Baby/* ’'Puisy Ciit, Pussy 
Cal” or VOK, where has My Little D03 Gone” ... ash’your . 
lillla girl which of these foiir famous nursery rhymes she llhas oc**. 'Trudy 
Will recite that rhyme as often as you,want. Trudy Is a big; beautifureuddly 
dot 1/ all decked out in <i Sw^et plaid pinafore arid cute hooded bonnet to 
match. 24 jneh(ss tall and sturdily built to take all sorts of pUnishriierit *
and still talk in rhyme. Thera's no complicated machinery, no delicate 
settings to go wrong. Just tern the iterdv handle at Ttedy's back and she 
talks in rhyme ... every time!
HURRY!
Don't disappoint your llllle girl. Make lure^^ gels htr 
"Talking Trudy” doll. ORDER NOW. Supplies are limited so 
don't delay and be sure to state y4ur firil, second, third and 








gs LeiTrudy wear It... .6 < 
or Trudy's little mother ft O will nnci It a, nice ^ «rowA*up loueh . . . 





YOUR MONBY IMMlblATILT 
ROUNDED IP YOU ARB 
compibtblT JATispiie
TAIKINO TRUDY.
STRATTON MFO, CO., 47 Colborno St., Toronto. Oril., Dopt., - '
' Pliiii Ruih, vl > IiPhonoinnh Doll(i) it 14,05 iitb 
D.fi«e|oitlM,,..,.,,,,Mih/eliiqui/itioiitvordir(poili9«ffiO '
D fliiiiurnlC.O.D, (IwlljpivpoiliH)' '
Now*... I.... i......... .. I, I..,, 11...... I....».... t... I • M, M. r« f. • I.. .1J..•
AJJf ill •>*•<>> I > i > 1 • I • « » . « , t « > M I ( . > I > « »< M • I..... .
a a aaae#iaeesieeseesssises*e#ieMSSsfSSMS*iss*s«ss»*s********
SIR AVl O N iMr-G" CO;fd RO
0 ROCK-A-OVt DAOy
o marVhad X LimB tAMli 
C PUSSY CAT, pussy CAT
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. more —- Why — 
'or Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or v/rite
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you—€666 and 
5628. 50-13
WANTED
PICTURE framing expertly 
done, leasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 52-13tf
EXPERIENCED painter would 
like work. Piioue 2093 and ask 
for Frank. 55-tf
PERSONALS AGENTS LISTINGS
OR TRADE Balers In all
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron dc Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
DEATHS FOR RENT
"^ROADHEAD - Passed ROOM for rent, centr^ly located,
in Victoria, B.C., November 28th 558 Ellis St. Phone 3643. 51-tf
1954 Myrtle Broadltead,_aged 77 bedroom house at Skaha
years, formerly of 625 Ellis bt., Phone 3703
Penticton, B.C. Survived by one ( W57-tf
sister-in-law .,and one niece. Fu-
FOR SALE
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sl<hiey,-B.P. & J.Mr 
FRA2ER bUILDlNG SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
52-13
LANDSCAPING, general garden­
ing, pruning, cement work. U. 
Schlnz. Phone 2440. 39-tf.
KLEENEX BUSINESS 
A Imsiness Ihdt operates 24 hours 
dally, no overhead or lielp requir­
ed at any time, can be placed in 
any business location of your 
own dioice, full lime never re­
quired. Very profitable — Fig­
ures available sliowing high re^ 
turns. Good weekly earnings as 
sured. For conference write to 
Duncan & Douglas Co., 1255 Un 
iverslty St., Suite 111, Montreal 
Quo. 57(i7
IF Mrs, H. Lord, 125 Calgary 
Ave., and Mrs, W. H. Nicholson, 
715 Kamloops Ave., will bring 
on'e coat and one suit td Modem 
Cleaners we will clean them free 




Main St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderiand Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watcli this 
column.
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all Genera] 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
.59-13
ROOM and l)oard for a teen age 
boy, senior matriculation studeyt 
in cxcliunge for liousoliold duties 
on tlie 2nd of .Tanuary. Apply 
Box B-56 Penticton Herald. 56-6'i'
neral services were held in Pen- 3' bEDROOM cabin, central, low 
ticton FuneraV dhapel, Wednes- rent, apply, G.. Danielson, 233 
day, December 1st at 2 p.m. Mr. Robertson St_________ 57-58
Hdating^SmUtaT7STplol|FO^^^
cemetery, R. J.Ponock I ^le. 215 Winnipeg St. 





able for working couple or girls, 
close in, rea.sonable rent. Phone 
4220 or 5196. 55-61
FOR SALE
1954 A40 AUSTIN, 5500 mUes, 
[owner driver, perfect condition. 
Phone 2268. 56-58
LOOKING for a house? See this 
one — almost new, close in, four 
rooms and utility, full basement 
automatic oil heat, hardwood 
floors, tiled kitchen and bath. 
Vei-y attractive, reasonable price. 
Call owner 3574. ' 46-tf
USED WASHERS 
One only used but excellent 'I'lior 
automatic waslicr priced at $150. 
One only Beatty al only $10.00; 
Eatons in Penticton, 308 Main St. 
Phone 2625.
BANK Manager requires three 
)edroom liouse to rent immed' 
ately. Phone 2960. 51-tf
TOP Marltot prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead.
REDEKOPP — In loving mem- 
ory of Joyce Ida Redekopp, who 
passed away December 2nd, 1951
Nothing can ever take away
The love a heart holds dear 
Fond memories linger every
ford two door;se-
and sisters Edna and Gertrude, dan in good condition, heater, s^t 
■ ' —’covers, low mileage. Phone 3062
56-tf
For Better Values 
Buy
OJK. Guaranteed 
' USED CARS 
at
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C, 
Dial 2805
BRIGHTEN your liome for the 
festive season. A wonderful selec 
tion of fine quality lamps. Mod­
ern, classic, traditional, plastic or 
bullet styles. All colours, reason­
ably priced,
GUERARDS FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phone 3833
54-tf
FOR RENT
, 50 NEW Hampshire pullets ready 
. TWO bedroom suite, very cen- to jay. Reasonable. R. B. Gold, 
triply located. Phone 5342. 52-tf gg 52-58
8 WARM sleeping room $5.00 a 
I Y^ek; with housekeeping privlt ORDER now for Christmas de 
ll l^^ $7.50. i Call at 632 ElllsJ St. livery. That Christmas Chester 
8 or. p^he^ 3208 after 5 p.m. ^-tf field in the style ^nd colour of 
.'"V:'--—your choice. New covers have 
* jTHRPE; bedrooin wfumtehed just arrived, new modem styles
T
Chevrolet * Old.smobile 
Chev. Trucks
60-13
'GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes. 
Howard & ‘White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 566t 
and 5628 50-13
ONLY $1500 DOWN 
Cosy four room home, part base? 
ment, garage, easy payments. 




4 room house, garage.
AGENTS LISTINGS
Bus, Phone 2640 Res. 3743
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Neil) Thlesscn 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton
Supplied by Southern 
Okanogan Securities Ltd.
VANCOUVER STOCKS
etc. Honest ig. Prompt 
Atlas Iron & 
...oTuis Lid., 2.50 Prior St. Van­




EXPERIENCED woman desires 
housework, also baby sitting by 
the hour. Phone 4397.
IDEALLY LOCATED 
Nice four room modern homo, 
located on Winnipeg St., for only 
$4,800.
DON"r MISS THIS 
l.<»voly five' room modem home,
3 bedrooms, furnace, basement, 
wired 220, nicely landscaped lot 
with garage. Full price $6,400. 
Easy terms.
$1,000 WILL HANDLE 
Now four room modern home, lo­
cated east of Main St. Priced at 
only $6,500.
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMH'ED 
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 4284
You Can’t beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick results! 
Phone 4002
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 • Bd of Trade Bldg 
Phone 2975 212 Main 5».
Penticton 30-10
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to live 
in as a permanent home if de­
sirable to care for three children. 
Apply Box D-57 Penticton Herald.
57-58
COMING EVENTS
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. 
Complete service with parts for 
all makes always in stock, Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
57-13
UNITED Church Christmas Tea, 
Bazaar, homecooking sale. Satur­
day, December 4th 2 to 5 in the 
United Church Hall. 57-58
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Sendee - Parte. Parker Indus
CHESTERFIELD and Chairs 
rebuilt and recovered on budget 
plan. Remember there are only 
52 days until Christmas, be sure 1 trial Equipment Comply, au­
to get your order in promptiy thorizetf dealers —
and avoid disappointment. We Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839 
have over 1000 high grade santi''
SKIERS! General meeting Sum­
merland Ski Club, Friday, De­
cember 3rd at 7 p.m. at the High 
School. Films.
pies to choose from. For free es- yoUR Fuller Brush Dealer is N 
timates, call 3134 or 2112. G. Swanson. Phone 4023. 45-13
BERT^&^LLS^CUSTOM . | SEVERAL good used
30 Front St.
Penticton, B.C.
8 :' hbuse'/,bnjSkaha Lake Bench. Modr 1 here. Tailored to your taste. 
I f small the Budget Plan at
5; 1 winter ihoriths. Phqne 5554.; 57-^ | X v quERARD FURNITURE
Phone 3833
f iPhone s 57-58' ' ' ' 5Ui
^OM and board, close in, busi-(
ness man preferred. Phone 3957. i Supplies Ltd.
NICE clean warm double sleep^ 250 Haynes St, Dial
ing room. 501 Winnipeg St. 57-tf
ROOM and board. Phone 2338.
1039 Kensington St. 57-581 YOU CAN TRUST HUNT
TWO bedroom modern bouse $551 J^nt it^means'^eiSy^thatf 
per month. Phone 4455. Available over a quarter of a century Hunt
December 1st. 56-tf Motors; have served Okanagan
--—----------r-~ motorists , and have built up a
HAVING a children s party? reputation . lor fair/ dealing and
Rent a Home Movie Show, 50c. good service. That’s why, people 
Comedies, Cartoons, Adventures, say "you can trust Hunt”.
Stocks Camera Shop.___ _52^ MOTORS LTD.
11, FALL and winter rates are open 483 Main St. Phone 8904
now for fami^_. MoujR J3ha]^iw 34-tf
Auto Court. Phone 2703.
furnaces,
I blowers apd sawdust burners in 
46-13 eluded. Phone 4020 or call at Pa 
cific Pipe & Flume. 54-13
R. A. BARTON
CtvU Engineer A Land 
Sarreyor





Cdn. Atlantic .... .. 4.95
Central Leduc.... .. 1.30
Charter.............. ... 1.30 1.40
Del Rio ............. .. 1.00
Gas Ex............... ... .58 .62
Gen. Pete "O" . ... 4.90 5.15
Home ................. 7.20
New Super.......... ... 2,20 2.35
Pacific Pete ..... ... 11.25 11.50
Triad .................. 4.00
United ............... ... .95
Van Tor ............ ... .415 M
Yank Princ......... .........72 ,74
MINES
Beaveriodge ..... .........48 .50
Bralorno ........... .... 2.90 2.95
CdJi. Colleries ... .... 8.6.5 9.00
Cariboo Gold Q .........77 .82
Estella .............. ........ .13 .14
Giant Mascot ... .... ’..52 .53
3ranby ............ .... 10.25 10.50
High. Beil ....... ..........41
'Jational Ex...... ..........6.5 .70
N. W. Vent........ ..........31 .32
Quatslno .......... .155 .18
Sheep Creek .... ..........73 .75
West. Tung....... ..........33 .38
REDLAND Rebekah Lodge Val­
entine ’Tea, Saturday, February 
12tli, Legion Hall. W57-66
TURKEY Bingo will be held 
Wednesday, December 1st, at 
the Canadian Legion, 8.00 p.m 
Sponsored by Penticton Fire De­
partment. 56-57
BARGAIN DAX AT 
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
LOTS OF ROOM in a small home. 
Two bedrooms, full bathroom, de^ 
lightful living room, largo gar 
den lot. Full price — $4,750.00.— 
Terms. <».
A DREAM HOME — in utility 
and setting near lake. Wall to 
wall carpet, 2 bright bedrooms, 
deal kitchen, utility room and 
oil furnace. Spacious lot of gai' 
dens, lawns and shrubs. A home 
to be proud to own. Full price 
only $8,925.00 with terms.
SMALL PROFITABLE BUSI­
NESS is offered at very reason­
able price. No previous experi­
ence required. 5 year lease at 
$100 month. All equipment in­
cluded at $3,250.00 dovrii,payment 
on full price of $5,250.00.
TRY our famous mixture of D6 DIESEL Caterpillar 3 cylinder 
TIGER BRIQUETTES and DIP- angledbzer, pull hooks, stump 
LOMAT COBBLE selling for only pan, hydraulic control. Thorough 
$15.50 per ton at Bassett’s Trans-1 r.,rc»<ha,,i wni af-rpni- sm--
ST. ANN’S Parish Bazaar, Thurs­
day, December 2nd, Canadian 
Legion, 2:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m 
Turkey Bingo — 8:00. p.m. 52-57
fer. Phone.3054.
I recent overhauL Will accept sur 
39-ulfgced 2” lumber, market prices 
for part or aU payment. Boothe 
Lumber Co. Ltd. Phone 4204.
TURKEY BINGO 
Canadian Legion Hall every Sat­
urday night. Starts at 8:30 p.m 
and will be followed by modern 
dancing with Kenny Almond’s 
Orchestra. 45-tf
USED REFRIGERATORS | , 5i-59 Encampment No
nnand Gold- Dance, Friday, December 31st 
$95.00 to $150.00. Eatons in Pen- j Retriever. U. Schlnz, Phone 1954, Legion Hall. Kenny Al-
ticton, 308 Main St. Phone 2625. 2449, 50-tf mond’s Orchestra. 5313




Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
CENTRAL LOCATION 
Small 2 bedroom home in excel­
lent condition. Must be sold. Of­
fered at $4,200 CASH. Don’t nilss 
this for home or investment.
A. F. CUMMING LTD. !
REAL ESTATE 
Board of Trade Bldg.
•210 Main Street Phone 4360
AFTER HOURS SALESMEN 
Don Sterie — 4386 
L. Haggman, Supnmerland'3033
VENBHIAN BUNDS
iTTie finest In all types of Vene­
tian Blinds. We measure and In 
stall. Phono 3036.
POPLAR Grove'Conimunity Hall 
Turkey Bingo, Wednesday, De­
cember 1, 8:00 p.m. 54-57
'FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-D4 with blade and winch.
1-D4 and hydraulic loader.
1-D6 with blade and winch 
1-TD14 with blade arid winch. 
l-TDD with blade 
1-TD6 with belt pulley and 1-D2 
bare. 1-AG Cletrac with front end 
loader. Will accept lumber or
what offers? Terms available. F.u; .... r... U-mviho.- 4Mi -n 11 amC. Frank; 346 Edna Ave. Phone macintosh and Delicious ap-|cembei 4in at 11 a.m. 
5525. 44-t£ pies. Brlifg your own container
MC AND MC -TPENTICTON) 
LTD.
THERE will be a home baking, 
jjazaar and rummage sale, spon- 
sored by the Church of Jesus 
I Christ of Latter Day Saints, at 




TWO bedroom duplex type cab- BALLOON tired bike 
ins, clean, bright, cqmfortable, sale. Phone 4661. ________
electric^ stoves, frig, centraL ho^ bedroom house, fuU base-
water ^heating, all supplied^ Wlmj furnace, in Trout
Phone 3543.
DID you know you can save,
many dollars by visiting our us-j 2!4x3!4 Busch Press 1 ge
ed appliance departmem. Every-Kalart Finder,, 4.5 Woolcnsak p.m. Not proceeds to Cerebral 
thing reconditioned and guaran- ions, excellent condition, complete Pal.sy Fund sponsored by 
teed. It wlU pay you to see us, kvith 6 cut film slides, 1 fUm pack Knights of Pythias. ’ 55-62
57.11 KNIGHTS of Pythias Ham Bingo
-----  with special prizes. Monday, De-
Camera, cemboi* 13th K.P. ' Hall at 8:15
ter ra^ less than rent of four Q|.ggj^ diaipid phono 2139 after 
room house. Phone 4221. 46-tf' .it
BEVERLEY HOTEL
5:30 p.m. 54.1f I BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. •^^^'275 Main St.
holder, cast, $100.00. Argus 100
better Leghorns buy yourteriK?2 ?ood dMS® at from the source~a toecd- •
WRECKING
; ’ O party for Oddfel-
Phono 4322 watt 2:^ slWo projctioi jg^’s Children, Monday, Decern-
-------Jili? SoXoyo^s'^^^^^^ 5758lbor 20lh at 7 p.m. lOOF.Hall.
A REAL BUY 
Lovely modern home, close to bus 
lino arid schools. On sewer. Elec 
trie hot water. Landscaped lot 
Only $1500 down. See; this value.
GENUINE TRADE 
VICTORIA CLIENT 
Wo have genuine Victoria cllen: 
with $40,0W apartment block and 
other Victoria property for sale. 
Would take good Penticton prop­
erty in trade. Sec Syd Hodge for 
full details.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Central Building
Martin, & Nanaimo Phone 5620
W51.63
sedan, very clean a)ul 
t: of- 
57-581
moderate rates. We take cure Uhg farm. Deipen Poultry Fwm 35.49 j-o^ds, 49 Mercury, 41. Pon- 1947 Fofd
of transient and . permanent at Sardis, B.C, is Canada’s Old- tiac. 32-49 Chovs, 38 Olds, 47 good car, must sell for best of
guoBte.. Housekeeping rooms est Established Leghorn breeding Dodge, 4’/.49 Ford Mi ton. Motors, for. PItoiio 3403
available.' Television in our farm. Derreon Poultry Farm transmissions, rear, ends, wheels,---- ^--------------
comfortable lounge. , 44.tf tiros, batlcrles. 1951 Mercury. Very good condl
St., VlLtorla. Phono G061L—]................................. ............. ........ I _ A.l. TOWING tion. Overdrlyo, radio, heater ,air
2o4 Ellis St. Phono 3l06L,ondltlonlng. Special $1400.00.
45*tIlp),onc 2804 or 4244 daytime or
PERSONALS








Brazilian Trac....... .. 7 ^
B.A. Oil ..............  28%
B.C. Forest ..... ........




Famous Players ........ 27%
Gypsum ................    48
Hudson Bay M,.......
Imp. Oil ...................... 37%




Noranda ....................  81
Powell River ........
Consol. Paper 


























' Portrait studio 
Commercial Photography 
Photo Finishing 
ArtM Supplies i ;
484. Main St. Dial 2«1«
35-10
A.T.LONGMOR&
GENEBAl, INSURANCE AND 
■■;•./; REAL ESTATE; '
Fire- Auto - Caraalty 
249 Main St.^ - Penticton, BXL 
OfL SeiS and Res. 3709 
Ckmiplrie liuntranoe Proteotloh
3540
, The Sign 5>t
48-tf IT'S DANGEROUSI
TWO room furnished cabin, luri, ^ itengorou^ drive
hot water with kitchen faclllUesJ^U”^ Bmootli badly worn
RoaHonnblc wlnler rate. Closel TAKE CHANCES! 1SPICCIAL on Rod Lounges,,smart
in. ;Contini cumns. 48 wosh Have thoao tireu re-treaded now. colours, lovely Htylos. Priced from 
mlnslor east. -W-BO up. Largo soloetlon of eov-
write Box E-57, Herald.
57-58
172.18%
INCREASE IN 5 YEARS!
A shai’o of 15 loading 
IndiistrloH can bo yours 
for as little as $5.00
BUY DIRECT - SAVE
MOVIE proje
tors. Slocks Camera Sliop. 62-13lf & VULCANIZING LTD. 1325 Main SI.
------ 52 Front St., „ Penticton, B.C.
ELECriUC cement, mixer on Phono 5630 ll-tf
wheel«, Phone 2823. L. a. Smith. 1,.... 1 . ... .410 Edmonlon Avenue. 44-13-11 KEGISTERED MuIIoho, normnl ^lGER BRIQUETTES from the oUlos, Jewellery, tricks and Jokes
land rare budgies, cages and famous Lusear mines soiling for eloeks etc. J, K. Novelty Co., 659 
.'ollles, tropical and only .$17.00 per Ion out of the I Main St. Phono 3170. 57-lf
niunrlums and pet sup-^ZHVlplles. ShMly's Pet Supplies, phono I 3054. , 30-tf
2000 Kplowim. WSl-OO,
Phono 3100
,1. D. (Doug) Soulliworlh 
'i’liu Mutual Fund Man
42-lfJmlorai BMM.35 MM Slide projoc- PENTICTON UTiJ.TREADINa '' bIRNi rUKE |juv you,, Christmas Gifts dlroe
......... f»'om the importer at tremendous I
^'^3* I savings. Come In and inspect oiir 1 ALCOHOLICS Anoiw^^^^^ 
large selection of dolls, toys, nov
is u positive and porinuncnt rcr
—--------- —-------- ---------------— 
CLEAN modern cabins at reason- kiunds, novel able winter rales. Sun Valley 3 #1%, ,,,,.1
Phono b140. ___________4^ ^qqq Kolowim
WAREn0U.SE at West Summer- siTvoia------
land, size 30x40, ideal for small ~ Holntmom
factory or woodworking plant T. ]vi3ngPi!no8 at the Harris I L’oinu In and iuke your eholeo of
56-67 Music shop. Dlui 2009, Penticton, excellent used coal and wood 




___ ..ieonvonloneo. It is •
personal and confidential sor- 
vlco rendered by other alcohol­
ics who have found freedom 
through Aleohollea ’Anonymous, 
Box'X'Herald. 49-tfHEAVY ^uty
Nord-




BETTER than good. $1500 down, 
7 rm. mod. home, 4 hr., plaster, 
insulated. Only 7 yrs. old. Price 
$6300.
VERY nice. $2500 down,, mod. 
homo, 4 rms. nook, plaster, in­
sulated, lull basement, auto, oil 
furnace. Price $7200.
GOOD. 7% acre orchard, best vu 
rielles, mixed fruit, Good revenue 
nice 3 br. liomo.overlooking lake, 
close to highway^ A real buy ot 
.$22,.500. Half easli or will take 
homo in Penticton in trade.
FOR orchards, auto courts, ran 
ehes, homos large or small cun 
lad:
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Esluto & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phono 3807
B, Young
COMFORTABLE furnlsliod suite,
kitelien, sitting room, bedroom, I IN A HURRY! • Sell mo your 
oil heat, oleotrlo rangotto and beer botUes, 'Til be there m a 
frig. Reasonablo. Phono 3109. Mi.wltli the coah!”.Phono 
Quadra Auto Court. 55'tf
ter rental. Apply Poach City I5.00, 1 “Lorlo'' automatic wrist
Eatons In Pentlclon, 308 Main 
St. Phono 2625.
/l ., . _____________
burner 3(55, electric heater . 0.1 sjiihiway bairdress
ing at Brodlo’s. MarcoUlr'a .» 
spoelttlty. For appointment dial
WANTED 41.18.
PAINTING and decorating want' !S°dfi!!ounf*l?nuroo-
od by the hour. First class work-manship, experienced painter. monts_ for sale, Box u7 i 
Phono 4397. Herald. 46.13tf
r.M.0ULLBHA(OO. 
Aoeounlante A Audltoni 











Ooal c Wood - SAwduBt 
Stovo and Furnaoo Oil 








HOU.SEKEEPING room, private 
ontrunuQ, centnU, 080 Ellis St.
W54.tf
watch, good condition, cost $65.00 
for $25.00. n. Peck, cabht 4, 481 
Westminster Ave. East.
57-591
MUST sell 1052 Morris Minor 
Convertible, 13,600 miles $576.001 
or nearest offer. Phono 4261.
CLEAN comfortable house, three 
rooms and four piece bathroom, 
decorated, linoleums, inexpensive 
hcatliiR, central .Apply ?24 Nor­
ton St, USED RADIOS
----------------------- Philco Gonsolo, $42.50 also several
par ''bajrih. o!io iimniel, tal)lo and combination 
for $5,15 per week, both Inc ud- „j.icod from $10.60 to I
ng llidil, water, fuel. Mountain $49.50. At Eatons in Penticton, 3081 
View Auto Court. Phono 3630. ]Main street. Phono 2625.
66-tf'
0U6INB6S 16 aUSHTLV LBM 
THAN 6HN6AT|0NALi 










h CitHtida tiHtI dlilrlbatfd bv T/i» Houi9 of Sttaoram
Thli advertliement ll not pobllihod or display ed by ^ ^
tho Liquor Conirol Board orTiy Iho Govornmonl of British Columbia.
• . , < . I-'"'/'.'"
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. Approximately $412 was re­
alize from sale of equipment in 
i th? old hostelry building', mem- 
' bers of Penticton local, BCFGA,
were Informed at their annual 
meeting, Monday night. Money is 
being invested in Victory L«an 
bonds. '
insurance
with professional service to assist you in 
reducing insurance costs.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.







Funwal services were held this 
;ifternoon for Miss Myrtle Broad- 
head,,formerly of 625 Ellis street, 
who passed away in Victoria 
Sunday, age 77 years.
Born in Calcutta, India, ot Eng­
lish parents. Miss Broadhead. re­
sided in Canada for 39 years and 
in British Columbia for 12 years. 
She went to Victoria 10 days be­
fore her death.
She is survived by a sister-in- 
law and a niece.
Funeral services were held 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel, 
Ernest Nelson qf Vancouver of 
ficiatihg.
Committal in tho fariiily plot, 
Lakeview cemetery. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar 
rangements.
Liquids never burn; it is onlj^ 
the vapor from tho liquid that 







^ • Quality Work
9 161 Main St, Pentictohl
KOREAN YOUNGSTERS GO INTO A SONG AND DANCE ROUTINE as they entertain U.S. Marines during the 
dedication of the Bon 111 Chon Military School in Korea. The school is one of the 14 projects underwritlen by the
Marine Corps through the Armed Forces Assistance to Korea program.
JVIC
tT'S HO
Kelowna Voters Urged To Favor 
Fluoridation Oi Domestic Water
.•V"
It’s no secret—it’s right on the package: Finest 
, Equality orange pekoe! So begin with a great tea
" •%.;Canterhury straight orange pelwel Ybu’H b^ .
aroma. And; .
'fe " :’ ,yohTl never, have tea with such uigor^s; :
V ' ' flavor! Tt brings you new vitality-—makes you |eel 
and alive. Get, Canterbury — you’ll A^ee,
' there’s no finer tea!
A directive from the govern-^- 
ment urging reduction in trans­
portation for students sparked a 
lively discussion of modern atti­
tudes, at a meeting of the Okan­
agan Valley Municipal Association 
on Thursday, and resulted in ap­
proval for the theory that pupils 
should be asked to walk long dis­
tances to and from school. The 
meeting was held at Summer- 
land. .
A move by the Municipality of 
Summerland to provide more 
traQ!fpqrtation,'by asking the goy- 
eriimeht to reconsider, found lit­
tle support and the district’s re.sp- 
lution was withdrawn. '
The Summerland resolution al­
leged that the gov,ernment’s direc­
tion seemed unreasonable. It said 
that niaking children; walk the 
specified ! distances' ,,on modern 
iigh, speed,;highvvays was a dan­




boards would hot wi^h to: accept 
respohsibilily .for, ;the risk in­
volved. It noted that, in some dis­
tricts, pupils live; in isolated areas 
where .wild 1 ife and weather con­
ditions ‘'make walking distance a 
decided risk.”,: / ^ ,y ,,
The resolution also said the top­
ography in some districts added 
toy the distances and gr.eaitly,^ in; 
creased the time and energy 
spent for students, to get to and. 
froin school. ,
"This- directive, if it gqesjnto 
effect, means that children 2^/2 
mileiand three rhiles from school 
will have tp' walk each way,” ex­
plained Reeve F. E. Atkinson of 
Summerland, “and that iS; certain­
ly tod; far under the present cir­
cumstances." . .
Summe»*Jand, ho said, was the 
first di^flctyin the province to 
haye a cohtrai school and bus 
system “and, we have alw:ays been 
proud of the progress made. This 
is going back'to, the status of 25 
or 30 years ago."
Councillor 3ohn (Paddy) Hill of 
Coldstream said his early day.s 
spent in Ireland .“make mo won
der what the youth of today is 
coming to.” / *
“We fill them up at home,” he 
said, “take them to school in a 
bus and we have got , to exercise 
them somehow; That is what the 
big'.gymnasium is for in the Ver­
non- school.”
He thought that, with the stan­
dard of education being .given to 
youngsters today, “they .should at 
least walk a little for it.” .
Councillor Hill said he didn’t 
think there .was any more wild­
life abroad in B.C. today than in 
any other day,” except, in the beer 
parlors,” Admittedly,- however, 
weathe,r , conditions were becom­
ing: .■wqldei\,:';,yv'-''v;y 
„ Returning to the defence of his 
"resolution, Reeve Atkinson said; 
"The cost of transportation I will 
adihitiis highy But in bur case it 
is a relatively; small percentage




Marvelous seloctlon of Tovb for Girls and Boys
EXCLUSIVE PENTIOTON AGENTS
carrying d full Unit of
DINKY TOYS and MECCANO
Priced from 15^To $18t00
us ;tliat'Would do us a lot more 
good than picking on the school 
transportation and inflicting the 
resultsj.on kids who will have to 
walk t^,or three miles. V ;;
“If a’’student i.s taking advan­
tage of: the .yarious, facilities of-, 
fered in- hjgh' school, his day is 
yeiy: full. It is a poor economy 
to'^have the kids 
miles : a ■ day Jj ust to save a .' few 
i:h'dusand dollars when you con- 
.slder what percentage it ia-of 
the total school expenditure.”
Ma^O-t J- J- Ladd of Kelowna 
w^.s one of many .speakers who 
tliought a blanket resolufion such' 
as Sumiherliand had suggested, 
would be a wrong move. ” 
Mayor A. Wilde of Vernon 
suggested amondmetit of the. re- 
sqlutlon so that the government 
would give special considoratloh 
in specific cases.. Ho, too, was 
against a, re.solutlon calling on 
the government to reconsider,
Oi'dei’ No, 10
For GIRLS
Dolls~clozon$ of dolli of every
from 2 to 92 For BOYS
typo
Doll Buggies (jnci 
Strollers,..............
Games, for all ages
(m to. 14 60
a 06 to 28 06 
.............from 86f>
Guns ....
Trains Electric or 
Windup ...................
Cdrsi Trucks and 
Dulldozori ................
.......... from 26<^'
2.0S '» 55 00
Sowing Sets and 
Embt'oidoiy Kits





Remote Control Toys .i-,-.,.., Various Prices
........ |,.60 to 0-00 Rddllo Sets’and Walkie-
Talkies ..... i.................. '4.86 t® 11.06'
OOc^toa.06
Washers - Irons, Etc.
In Short.., Toys for "boys’'' lii 
every ago group*
Tho Store that Sorvioe Built See
See Tiiouo 3133 Pontiototi





MAJOR J. V. 11. WILSON, MC 
Ponilclon Annoui’y
30 Nov. 3054
5UTH-3S; Oi'doi'ly Sorgoant for 
W('(!k ending 2 LX'o.i 10,54 Sgt. 
CmiHlnH, W. A, J, Noxl; for 
duly, Sgt. MaUjoi'H, W. M. 
PARADES! I’hiu’Kday’ 2 Doc. .54 
hirado 1045 houra • Flrat period 
.>rlll with arniK, Second period, 
Map UHlng, Third > ivhrlOd, rifle 
Irlggoi’ control, firing.
'ruoHday 7, D(5C. 54, Parade
1)45 hi’H. — Flrat period, Drill 
will) arma, Second period, Field 
craft, Thli’d period. Sports.
PAY PARADE! Pay parade for 
“C" aquadron, T’liuraduy 16 
D(!(,’oml)or J!)54. .





KELOWNA — Public support'?H- 
of both the fluoridation referen­
dum and the $200,000 water intake 
bylaw, was urged by two speak­
ers who addressed the Kelowna 
Lions Club Thursday night.
Alderman Art Jackson spoke 
in support of the water intake 
bylaw, while Dr. Mel By tier dealt 
with the proposed fluoridation of 
domestic water.supplies. The by­
law and the referendum will be 
placed before ratepayers at the 
December 9 civic election.
Alderman Jackson warned that 
it may be nece.ssary to boil dom­
estic water if the bylaw fails to 
pass. He pointed out that con­
tamination of lake water at tho 
present intake area has reached 
such a point that health author­
ities have become alarmed.
15 POTENTIAL SOLllCES 
Hb distributed a pamphlet 
which outlined 15 potential sour­
ces of contamination. These in­
cluded emergency sewage outlet 
from No. 1 pump station; Brant’s 
Creek drainage from Kelowna and 
Glenmore; trade 'waste from fruit, 
processing plants; -tug boat con­
tamination , ( two , areas): 'trade 
■waste from .canne'ries; epmnier-. 
cial stoi-m drain (three areas); 
washings from • ferries; aquatic 
club; emergency sewage . outlet 
into r Mill Cre,ek; drainage from' 
Mill Creek from' Ellisdh, Benvdu- 
lin and' Kelowna.
■ Depth of the present 'intake site; 
is 45 feet. At Poplar Point it wilj 
be 65 feet. Cooler Water, will also 
he obtainable for packinghouse 
use. In recent years, ' packing­
houses have complained over the 
rise in water, temperature. Cold 
water is necessary to keep rofrigi 
eratlon equipment cool.
SEPARATE ISSUES 
Mr. Jack.son emphasized tho 
water intake bylaw' and the flu­
oridation referendum, are two .se­
parate issues. Only property 
owners can vote on the water by- 
law, but all those rogl.stei»6d on 
the votor.s’ list may vote on the 
referendum. An affirmative vote 
on the reforendum is not* neces­
sarily binding on council he said, 
although provision has been made 
for fluoritlallon equipment.
Tho speakei' said railways will 
not U.S0 City ot Kelowna water, 
duo to tile high chlorination'con­
tent. Ho sai(l (ho pumi) station 
will be designed to pump n capa­
city of nine million gallons a day, 
and that this ,Would meet Kelow­
na’s future needs. City Is at pres­
ent drawing about five million 
dally.
Pumps will be automatic, thoro- 
by saving .$6,000 a year on main- 
tenunce. It is planned to bring 
the water liUako pipe back 4,000 
feet to tho prosonl roHorvolr. A 
liinnol will link (ho two waler 
reHcrvolrs,'
Queslloned regarding lluf cosl, 
Mr. Jaekson said It woukt he 
about two mills over a 20 year 
period. ' i
DENTAI, UlMEAHl!)
Dr. Mel Butler, speaking in sui)- 
port of,fluoridation of water esti­
mated that 08 percent of children 
of pro-school ago are suffering 
from dental (llseaso. li’luorklatlon 
Is not now In Canfidu or the IIn- 
Hod Slalos, ho said, pointing out 
I hat a considerable amount of re- 
search had been done at Straf 
ford, Brantford and Sal'll la.
Communal fUiorklutlon- (sin re­
duce dental decay up to 05 per­
cent, It Would be of luii'llcular 
benefit to small ehlldrun, and the 
cost' would ho liiflnlleslmal com­
pared with 11)0 henefllH that 
would, bo derived, 
in reply to critics who eliiirge 
Hint fluorine Is Injurious to the 
system. Dr, Butler said that a 
person would have to drink 450 
glasses Ilf waler eoiisuoul-ively to 
l)u.vo any toxic effeeU ( 
M’lic speaker said that tl,iu'Caii- 
adlaii ilenlal bill Is $33,0(:)0,U()0 jr 
yoaif and the cost fiei’ person of 
fluoridating walof would be, Joss 
than the cost of one visit to u 
dentist.
Wliomilng cough vaccine is rge- 
ommoiKlod for infants as early 
[us tlu’eb mouths of ago.
"llshnola" Seen 
26 Indian Children 
This ftfternoon
Twenty-six little Indian .school 
children, all from the Penticton 
Indian reserve school, attended 
the debut production of “Ashno- 
la”, fanlas.y-()pera of an Indian 
legend, being produced thi.s after­
noon and evening at the high 
school auditorium. The matinee 
started at 3:4.5 thi.s afternoon, 
while curtain, time for the eve­
ning performance is 8:15.
A rum of
unsurpassed quality. 
Dark, but light bodied.
Delicate Aroma. 
Blended from a select 
thoice of 
famous old rums. 




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board, or by the Government bi • • ' ;




Kitchen Aid Automatic Dishwashers 
give tl^ ‘‘ggI ; in ;yo;ur life’ ■ many 
leisure hours In place of, hours over 
, a stecimy sink!
Available in a full range of counter-height, built-in of combination unit,^






419 Main St. if-'
•vbiy
D<ill




Kltlt uO wu«nil tiiiUd, i«» of'brnlriVtirSht mb liVwoilmd, driiifil ond unilf ••ujl 
lit ilnndartl iloll wilumM. Slurdllr « mw iliotliBroijf plmlli
lor Viori nmi 'Viori of lovina pluy. Solly Suppor, U lh» 'loll VlJIJf 
(ovoutllt mil* sirl would Uiooio (or horitif, Ordor Now •! Ihk 
ipotlol low prlM.
4?' Colborno Sfroof, Dopf. Toranlo, Onlorla
tOMS MUW DMOI
Nationally AdvortiiMl 
at Much Highor Prlco 





_ It you art not •• dollaliltd oi iSo 
' , IIIIU girl httiolf wliin you opon Iho 
pockago, rolum potkogo tar tull rafonil.
IVIAIl^ NO-RISK COUPON tO-^DAY
MONiV NAOt OUAIlXNtIR
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P
Maturity
(Contlnuort from Pnpp Ono)
of’onomy find efficiency commit* 
lee work bo done by smaller, 
'more consolidated Ri’oups, met 
defeat.
Mr. Garrish declared that In tho 
nCFCiA organization at the pre­
.sent time there are .some 10 to 12 
cornmiltees .set up to, deal with 
various problems In the industry. 
"If better methods can bo de­
vised than setting up small com­
mittees to bring In recommenda­
tions, then I would like to know of 
them," ho stated.. .
Growers also resolved timt, 
if feasible, colored,- charts 
should become a part of stan­
dard operation thfoilghont 
the industry.
Resolutions were jiart of those 
being prepared for the annual 
BCFGA convention slated for Kel­
owna, in January.
Reporting tor tho central oxec- 
utive of BCFGA, Mr. Garrish 
lauded the Penticton local for be­
ing an active one, "one of the. 
most active In the entire asso­
ciation, a very healthy sign."
In his review, Mr. Garrish 
said, "wc liuVe had some fair­
ly heavy going in the past 
three or four years, problems 
of weather and markets. And 
1 do not believe I am being
Coast Composer
Miss Constance Waterman, of 
Vancouver, composer of the mu­
sic for the opera "Ashnola" being 
produced for the first time this 
afternoon and evening, is in Pen­
ticton to see for tho first time 
the show she wrote the music 
for earlier this year. This after­
noon’s performance starts at 
.'1:1.1 in the High School auditor­
ium, and this evening al 8:15.
pessimistic in stating we will 
continue to liave our prob­
lems in tlie next four oi; five 
years, es|iecially witli soft 
'fruits. Tliat is a prolilem in 
wliicli we must cull on tlie 
best brains in the industry lo 
solve."
Jolin Coe moved a vote of 
tlianks to Mr. Garrisli for his re­
marks, adding, "we are told tlie 
consumer can’t pay more for our 
product. 'I’liereforo, vve must cut 
out some of tho frills, .somewhere, 
.so that the grower can g?t an 
added nickel for his produce." 
’•Mr. Garrish replied, ‘'cost of 
p.'icking and delivering tho fruit 
lo the market Is the biggest single 
cost factor, .selling cliargos being 
one of the. lowest in the world. 
Reduction of packing costs Is a 
prime need, hut the .solution to 
that one is not easy."
Attendance Plaque Given 
Third Brownie Pack At 
Local Association mg
The regular mpnthly feeting of the local association 
of Girl Guides and Browive.s was held in the Hed Cross 
Centre on Thursday evening with Mrs. P. D| 0'P.rian 
presiding in the aliHence of Mrs. JJ. F. Uailtes.
The-attendance was very good and the plaque was 
again pre.sented to the Jlrd Penticton Brownie Pack for 
having the mo.st niother.s i)ro.sent.
A report was suhmlttod on lho«* 
liarty .sponsor
lii





recent Hallowe'en _ 
ed by the u isoclatlon showing a 
profit of $11.11. It wn.s decided 
lo dlslrlhutc the amount, $1 for 
the use of the Aiigllcnii Church 
parish hall; $’2-10 for the Jaiii- 
tor’s service and’.$l to the March 
of Dimes.
Reports were presented liy the 
Fairy Godmoiher.s as follows, 
Mrs. Vince Duggan. Avho disclos­
ed that (he Isl Peiillelott Com­
pany Is plaiiiiliig a Christmas 
parly and will assist with .the 
ushering at the presentation of 
"Aslitiolii": Mr.s. Cooper report- 
lug for (lie 3rd Penticton Pack 
told of attending two meetings 
at which the following tweenies 
were enrolled. Kva Moline, Kuthle 
Settle. Carol Mee., Barbara Ty- 
hur.sl. Ruth McLachlun. Carol 
•lones and Gillian Cooper.
Mrs. Cliff Leslie reported that 
the following tweenies wore en­
rolled into the 2hd Pack, Jiidy 
Raincock, .Su.sun Howe, Mary 
Ann Day, Marie Odell.. Susan 
IJoyd, Mama Le.slle and Linda 
Boardmore.
All Brownie Packs are holding 
their Christmas party on Dec­
ember 20. They will have as 
guests Mrs. E. A. Tjtchmarsh, 
division commissioner,- and Gail 
Wyatt, a polio-victim.
A motion was approved giving 
the Girl Guitlos a $20 grant to­
wards their uniforms. •
Plans were finalized for the 
“Testing Day" held last, Saturday 
and Mrs. R. McKee volunt^red 
to assume the epnvenership of 
transportation; . .
The 1st Penticton Brownie 
Pack has been formed again un­
der the leadership of Mrs. I. 
Chambers and will meet every 





SUMMERLAND -- Mrs. Caro­
line Harser, formerly of Rabbit 
Lake. Saskatchewan, was given 
In marriage by Her .sister. Mrs. 
J. I. Nelson, at her marriage on 
November 11 In St. Andrew’s 
Church, West Summerland, at 
four In the afternoon to HJalmur 
Joii.s8on. of Westbank. Rev. C. O. 
Richmond performed t he cere­
mony before 100 guesls.
The bride wore a lovely white 
ahernoon (lro.s.s with white flow­
ered hat, and carried white 
’mums. Her sister, Mrs. Nelson, 
who acted as matron of honor, as 
well, was in blue nylon with blue 
hut and a bouquet of mauve 
chry.santhemums. Little Patty 
Jonsson of Westbank, grand­
daughter of the groom, us flower 
girl, wore’a blue frock,
. Milton Beirnes, of Westbank, 
was best man, and u.sher.s were 
J. L' Nelson and Vernon Smith, 
summerland. Mrs. D. Dunham 
was organist for the _occa.^on.
At the reception in the Japan­
ese Hall, J. J. Mayert offered 
prayers, and Wm. Morrison of 
Rabbit Lalte proposed a toast to 
the bride with reply by the 
groom.
A tiered wedding-cake and 
white and blue decorations were 
daintly arranged. For a trip to 
Rabbit Lake, the bride wore a 
brown suit, with grey topcoat.





J. W. Johnson was elected pre- 
.sldent of Penticton local, BCFGA, 
by acclamation at the annual 
meeting of the body held Monday 
nlghl.'He succeeds Avery King.
James Cooper was elected vied- 
pre.sijdent, Mrs; Le.slle Bulla was 
re-elect'ed secretary-treasurer, 
while named to the executive 
were Sterling Hauser, J. W. Mc- 
Connachie, Emil Morgenstorn and 
F. A. Prue.sse.
President Mr. Johnson, Mrs. 
Balia, Messrs, Morgenstern, Me- 
Connaehie and Cooper were nam­
ed ns delegates to the annual BC­
FGA convention .scheduled for 
Kelowna In January. lyii’- Pruo.s.so 
and Mr. Hauser are alternate 
delegates. *
Nominations were also put for­
ward to various other positions 
In the fruit industry.
A. R. Garrish wa.s* unanimous 
choice of Penticton local for re- 
election, to the post of BCFGA 
president; J. A. English of Pen­
ticton and Eric Tait, Summerland 
to BCFGA central' executive; F. 
W. Laird, Penticton, Gordon 
Wight, Oliver, and C. O, Whinton, 
Peachland, to' the board of gov­
ernors; Colin MacDonald, Pentic­
ton, Louis Deighton, Oliver, arid 
J. B. M. Clarke, Keremeos, to 
B.C. Fruit Processors; J. G. 
Campbell, 'Salmon Arm, W, A. 
Kemp, Cre.stdn, and A. G. De.s- 




• A SAVING WHEN YOU BUY IT: Costs less . 
than other inst'ant cerffees .. and mrtc7i 
less than regular coffee, "v 
fit A SAVING WHEN YOU MAKE IT: It’s 
100% pure coffee, made from deep- 
;; ipasted;heans.^
O-A SAVING WHEN YOU SE^VE IT: No
wa.ste. Make Just what you want, When 





Eiderdown is collected from the 
nests of the Eider duck; It is. not 
plucked from the bodies of dead 
birds. The bird takes the down 
from; its breast which ^t uses jto.. 
line the. nest and cover the eggs 
when the nesC is temporarily va­
cated; During the egg laying peri­
od and time of incubatidn,:sma}l 
qu^tities of dqWn are reriioyed
. Fortunately wo can all share in 
the preverition of tuberculosis. 
One way is to support the Christ­
mas Seal Sale, being carried on 
now to obtain funds for the pro- 
verition of tuberculosis.
from time to lime. This is re­
placed by tlte bird and taken as 
long as the ’ supply lasts after 
which the nest is left alone until 
after the 'ducklings are; hatched 
and ,the riest deserted, v
Grade 12 students of modern 
history-at Penticton High School, 
keenly aware of the momentous 
times in, which we live. Joined 
millions throughout the world in 
extending ..greetings yesterday to 
a man whose mark on the world 
will ■ never be erased by time.
The. eightieth birthday of Sir 
Winston Churchill gave rise to 
the idea of- seriding Britain’s 
doughty warrior a congratulatory 
message.:7' .
Encoiiragctl, by their tea- •: 
eher; yice-priiicipal J. Y; Hal- , 
crow, :the students dispatch­
ed a cablegram to Sir Win- ; 
stop at Number TO, Downing - ■ 
'street,;^-reading::.::;- 
’We Join those millions in the
Terming it "unfinished busi­
ness" Avery King, retiring pre­
sident of Penticton local, BCFGA, 
told members at the annual moot­
ing Monday night that a strong 
feeling exl.sts among m'nny grow­
ers over the quality of, fruit sent 
to the coast market.
“This was dlscus.sed many limes 
during the year,” he .said, “but 
because no concrete action was 
taken I am passing it on to the 
incoming executive laholletl un­
finished business."
He expressed heller that the 
report prepared and iireseiit- 
ed earlier in the year regard­
ing per acre tsisl of growlpg 
frult had been u valuable 
piece of information in the 
field of public relations.
Mr. King believed BCFGA 
should retain membership In the 
Penticton Board of Tiado. "We 
are city dwellers oven though wc 
are farmers,” he said, "and 1 per­
sonally feel wo should coiithuic' 




, NARAMATA — Between 130 
and 110 attended the reception 
held on Saturday at the Leader 
ship 'Fraining School to honor 
the Naramata United Church’s 
new pastor, Rev. Don K. I'aris, 
Mrs. Faris and studonl.s at (he 
school. The . function was ar­
ranged under tho sponsor.ship (<f 
the various groups within tho 
United Church; Mrs. f. D. Reil­
ly, president of the Women’s As 
.sociaiion; Mrs. Frank Luxton, 
the Women’s rederation, Mr.s. 
Percy Hancock, Sunday School; 
Rev. Clyde Woollard, vice-prin­
cipal of the LTS; N. F. R. Wheat- 
ley and Vern Thomsen.
The many guests attending the 
enjoyable social event were wel­
comed by Rev. and Mrs. R. A. 
McLaren, Miss May Sandercock, 
Dean of Women; Mr. and Mrs 
J. S. Dicken and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gawno. Following ah ad­
dress of welcome by Mr. Wheat- 
ley a pleasing program with L. 
W. Watson as master of’core- 
monies was concluded with the 
serving of refreshments.
STOP INSKOT.S
Healthy t’ree.s in the Douglas- 
fir region are relatively free of 
Insert enomle.s. Trees weakened 
or killed by fire, disease, Jogging 
damage, ' and overgra-z.ing are 
very suseeptihlo to in.soet attack. 
In,soots which at tack- these trees
often breed In them; later th«y 
fly out and kill the surrounding 
green timber. Foi^ example, 20rt,- 
000,000 board feet of healthy 
timber was killed by DouglaS-fir 
etle.s which bred In the fire 
trees of the Tillanibpk- 






Sealed tenders will be received until 12.00 noon Decbrii- 
bor 13, 1954, lo operate the Boot and Food Concessions 
at Skaha Lake Beach. Particulars can be obtained, 
from tho undersigned.
Tho lowest or any tender will riot necessarily be 
occoplcd. '7
Penticton Board of Parks Commissioners: 
H. W.ORSNOP, Secretary, •




- --------------Lv 9:30 ci.m. 
Ar. 4-,00 p.m.





4552 120 3551 ■a AV;y
The first airplane flight by Wil­
bur and Orville Wright in 1903 
covered 284 yards.
that in ; this. mes.sage; wo. touch
Commonwealth and ‘ throughout i the hand of our century’s leader 
-the' world rupon lthi^’ triuimphal of men. May God Bless You.” 
anniversary, and as;^tudrintsSof It was signed “Penticton High
contemporary' history ■ ive ;feei' School Modern History, Glass."
AnENtlON 
CURLERS..
a sore winner. . .
® Shearlirrg Lirted 
® Fur Trimmed 
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;; I CARD TABLES ................








S CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS
u
E LAMPS .....4J8 I
LAMPS (all colour^) 3i25 I
( BEDS, in Maple ...... complete 129*95Jl
5 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE .
Reg. 269.95 . ..... . .. iSpeeial 229.95 |
Trade-In
For your Old Radio on a New «
^ S Wesfinghouse selling at ,7. ■••••••• ••- 239^95 «
! CNINAWARE DEPARTHEIlT >
* ^ 32 pee >et of ENGLISH CROCKERY .10.50 | 
; BONE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS, frorn 97s ! 
I 20 pee let of ENGLISH CROCKERY .. ... 8.95 I
A, J 66 pee lot piNNERWARE . .......... ..... 39.95, |






























Regular 29 95 
SPidAL ‘
RCA home FREEZER, 15 eu. ft 39995
I RCA HOME FREEZER, 22 eu. ft 499.95 
eu. ft. WESTINGHOUSE REFRIG;; .7j 9
' 9 eu. ft. FROST FREE...... 339-95
Weitinghouse AITP WASHERS 20'9.95 I
I Speelal Trgde-ln Allowance ......... : 60.00
You Pay Only . 449.96
SPECIAL VALUES 





10 In^h WRENCHES ........
SQUARES ............
Hand AXES .... ......



























I Ranch Sil^le SCAHER RUOS;%
£ 9x12 AXMINSTER CARPETS ........
I 27V width Ehgiisk WlTON; carpet, yd. 5.95
I ZVjxP XxMINSTER i:ARPETS..vA...;
£ 27” wicith axMinsjer Carpets .... yd. 7.95
I WILTON 9x12 .......
I 27” Twist WILTON CARPET yd. 9.95 I
I LARGE STOCiC of c;^^ri witTQN CARPET 
li . Beige - Greien djid Grey s la




I Set of 3 PYREX BOWLS ...........
I PYREX COFFEE PERCOLATORS
Ii ’
g ALARM CLOCKS ..............
I METAL CAKE TINS .:.......... ........
I CUTLERY TRAYS ...........................
I VACUUM BOTTLES ......................
I BLUE enamel ROASTERS .........
TOYS
Lower Prices on




Serving The Okanagan 
• Kamloops •Vernon • Kelowna 
• Westbank •Penticton
Cars - Drums - Games - Trucks 
i Novelties - Tinkertoy - Sporting Goods
Use Our Convenient 
Lay-ftway Plan!
Budget Terms Available
s , .7 . _________ - ’’ ■ '





■ The Yuletlcle theme was pre­
dominant in the decorative ar­
rangements . at the successful 
“Pre-Christmas Activity Day” 
held on Saturday,in the KP Mali 
under the sponsorship of the So­
ciety for tho Prevention of Cruel­
ty to Animals. Each tea table was 
.centred with a snow scene and 
•a miniature reindecM', and the 
main table, beautifully appointed 
and covered with a crochet clotli 
loaned for the occasion l)y Mrs. 
P. F. Eraut, was ornamented 
with a floral piece. Tho artistic 
jarrangement was liy Monty’s 
Flower Sliop.
Presiding during tho afternoon 
tea'hours were Mrs. Eraut, Mrs. 
|.'J. John.sbn and Mrs. Wallace 
‘Mutch. Serving were tlie Mis.ses 
V. Radau, L. Overhol.sor, C. Mc­
Kee and S. Joyl.son.
Mrs. W. E. Carter was general 
convener of the all-day event, 
l-whleh opened in the morning with 
a rummage sale; Mrs. E. Serllo 
1 and Mr.s. D. Robinson; were in 
charge of sowing and the cake
Visiting In Penticton bn Friday 
at the home of Alderman arid 
Mrs. E. A. Titchmar,sh was the 
former’s cousin, Ted Prime, of St. 
Albans, Essex, England. Mr. 
Prime, who had travelled as far 
west as Calgary in the cofirse of 
a busine.ss trip to Canada made 
the brief visit to the Okanagan to 
.see his cousin whom he hadn’t 
seen for several years.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sworder lEift 
on Thur.sday for Victoria where 
they Ilian to make an extended 
winter visit.
DRESS NEWS
Aliout tvvo-third.s of all wood 
is oollulo.se. 'l''ho other third is 
lignin, which binds the cellulose 
tugethej'. Cellulose is found in its 
pure.st fonti in col ton. However, 
in certain regions one acne of 
land planted in trees will produce 
five times,as much cellulo.se each 
year as an acre planted in cotton.






The Only One In The Valley,
'403 Martin ^hono 2934
draw; Mrs, ,1. McLaren and Mr.s. 
D. Love, homccooking; Mr.s. J. 
Riley and 'I'. E. Swann, tlraw 
lea tiekids. A.ssisting in the kit­
chen were Mrs. Carter, Mrs. N. 
Husband, Mrs. A. Kde and Miss 
S. Reade.
Winninjf lieluds in the variou.s 
diTivvs were .selected by Sylvia 
Marlene .Stokes. Holding pri/.e 
winning numbers wore Mrs, N. 
Husband, ticket No. .'121, electric 
K'a kettle, Mr. Joslin, ticket No. 
42, Irish linen table cloth; L. 
Phipps, ticket No. 2G7, lace table 
cloth; Mrs. Demmon, ticket 39, 
cake. The door pi i/.e went to Mrs. 
B. Nevens^
ij:A$f/!^POS:’;PtAVipR.S.:THt;ATR:E5^
1-2-3-^ ;!, Evening Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
j Saturday—Continuous From 2:00'p.m. 
Prices-|^Matinee, Adults 50c — Evening^ Adults 75c








: Myer Of ilo Mum 
Obwu In the Meadow 
■ One Silm Bollar 
tm donna file Mir Clabii
Tea Served To 
300 At Kiwassa 
Club’s Carnival
Ten was served to more 
than 300 guests and many 
others joined them in at­
tending the very successful 
Kiwassa Club Carnival on 
Saturday in the Glengarry 
Room at Hotel Prince Char­
les held under the co-con- 
venership of Mrs. G. J. Win­
ter and Mrs. R. V. White.
A blue and silver theme em­
ployed throughout the Glengarry 
Room cleverly interpreted by tho 
artistic .'u rangomoni of midnight 
blue and Christ mas red, silver 
faced .scrolls inscribed with the 
vai’ious kinds of morchandi.se of- 
fei'od for sale at the ba/.aar 
booths. An old-fashioned home 
scene, placed iiefore a rod brick 
hearth and decorated Christmas 
tree, was made delightfully inter- 
o.Sting by tho tiny replica of 
“Not-Even-The-Mou.se”, its name 
inspired by the first lines of the 
verse from which the committee 
socuibd tho theme' for the carni­
val “The Night Before Christ­
mas”.
'rhe sale of homecooking, 
candy and a wide selection of at­
tractive merchandi.se contributed 
to the success of the very enjoy­
able carnival.
When the drawing was made 
at the close of the afternoon for 
a number of prizes the winning 
tickets for the cakes were held 
by R. A. Patterson, Skaha Lake, 
and Tommy Wells. The box qf 
apples went to Mrs. T. W. Bry­
ant.
lii
Social Evening By 
St. Saviour’s Guild
The first in a series of winter 
social evenings was held last 
Wedrie.sday in St. Saviour’s An­
glican Church parish hall under 
the (auspices of tho Afternoon 
GuildiOf the church.
■ : A very enjoyable evening was 
highlighted with the showing of 
films, a sing-song and the serving 
of refreshments.' Mrs. W, E. 
Guerard was in charge of ar- 
rangemerits > for the entertain­
ment, three more of which will be 
held following the Christmas holi­




Thq young of bobwhite are able 
to shift for thenfiselves almost im­
mediately after picking out of the 
.shell. They are .not fed by their 
parents. ,
CGIT MEM'BERiS hiave chosen a Dutch theme for the booth they are-feattiring at the 
Penticton United Church’s annual pre-Christmas bazaar and tea beihg "held on Sat­
urday afternopn hall under the auspices of the Women’s Federation.
The giTls,'members of the youngest organization to be assisting with the church pro­
ject, are plahhinjg. to sell homemade candy, also candy especially boxed at the coast 
for them and Chmtmas ,cards. Other groups, and circles of the fedebatibri 
ing many otHer attrabtiops for the bazaar, being co-convened by Mrs;U^ L.'Bpultbee 
and with a “Wishing Well”, another CGIT feature, Ayhere
packaged^ gifts':>;inaj^bb:iobtained, are (from left to right) Sharon Wbayer;v ;Jdah^ 
Hill and Mrs’. of the Women's Federation of the FentictOn Un-
' ited-lChurch'.r'y'E^i'-^Cl^










We have in slock a 
beautiful selection 
of coats In




’ Imtiorted from 
V® Holland 
V v' •' Seotlond 
'^® England













OppoHlio the Post Offlco
323 Molh St. Ponticton Dial 4025
By CARL W. HARRIS
VICTOR 
RELEASES
RCA Vletor have once 
again come up'with some- 
(hlng now . '. . . ARIAS 
SUNG AND ACTED Victor 
LM-180r is an attempt to 
add now ’^plousuro to your 
enjoyment nl famous opor- 
ntlo arli\H. On those roc- ' 
ortls you can hoar the,, 
■ arias sung in the original 
languago. But this tradi­
tional proHontutlon is pre­
ceded by a now acting ver­
sion. road In ENGLIOT by 
a distinguished rjctor. This 
record couples .such names 
as Deborah Kerr, Joseph 
Colton, Dennis King, Lida 
Alhaneso, Jusslo Bjoorllng 
and Leonartl Warron. ■
Getting arottn'd to 
GHRLSTMAS MUSIC what 
finer gift could you give to 
your friends, faiplly or 
your.solf than a sot of 
Christmas Carols i by -the 
Hdhert Shaw Chorale. 
Again on Victor records, 
those Ineomparahlo sots 
make a most entertaining 
and cherished gift. Truly, 







IQGlI^ i^quth Biljgrim^^ 
Reunion!At Seattle; .
SUMMERLAND ;4^yMiss Fran 
ces AtkiriSon attended the; first 
reunion in Seattle last ^weekend 
of those, who .Went on. -the lOOF 
Youth Pilgrimage .to 'the UN in 
New York last summer. Of the 
38 in'the group ; 31 attended, 
which included all, of the . B.C. 
members, one boy coming down 
from Dawson City for the occa­
sion. • ' ' . '
While in Seattle they were en­
tertained by the Rebekah; Lodge 
at a banquet and breakfast;, saw 
films taken on the trip, and wit- 
ne.ssed the big Santa Claus par- 
'ade. ' , ■ '
Though the bus driver was un­
able to attend, the bus ,they tra­
velled in, did, and they wei^ de­
lighted to see the i G^feyhound 
which took themi across' the con­
tinent. .
The next reunion is to bo in 
Portland on Labor Day, lO.'JS. .
United Church NJCfeipei 
Federatiori Sppnspring 
And Bdzaar On Saturday ^
The many members of the six circles which, comprise 
the Women’s Federation of the Penticton United Church, 
the Ladies’ Choir, the Couples’ Club ahid CCjIT^.are all 
combining their efforts and their talents.in support of 
the annual pre-Christmas bazaar ahd teai tp befheld on 
Saturday afternoon from 2 p.m. to 5; p.Th; in thb'Un 
Church hall under the general. convenerMhip of M E; 
L, Boultbee and Mrs. T. FI Parmley. " '
The sale of homecooking, candy, a.„fiah pond and a 
widd selection of bazaar merchandise,'with surprise 
contributions being made by each church group to the ’ 
latter attraction, will be featured at the Women’s Fed­
eration sponsored fund raising project.






Will Hold Any Vj/'atch 
Until Chrisfnias




the tea room and booths and as­
suming charge of this portion 
of the forthcoming event are 
members' of the Kolesten Circle 
convened by Mrs. W. C. Dupont. 
They will nl.so .supervi.so the sale 
of homocooking, make the tea 
tickets and distribute them.
'Phe Frlend.shlp Circle, which 
has Mrs. C, M. Finni.ss ns con­
venor, will be in charge of tho 
bazaar arrangomonts and sale of 
the articles, •
Afternoon tea dolnils and work 
will bo shared by other clrelos 
In tlie federation. The Maple Loaf 
Clrele, convened by Mrs. E. ,W. 
Unwin, will make the sandwich­
es; Mrs. Dougins Carter's Mlzpnh 
Circle will make the ton and give 
gonornl assistance with the food; 
The Good Companions' Circle, 
with Mrs, Harold-Groonslndo ns 
president, will ho in charge of 
tho tea dishes, and tho Evening 
Circle, convened by Mr.s. Boult- 
boo, will bo in chnrgo of .serving 
the ton and arranging and decor­
ating the tables.
Tho Ladles' Choir and Couples’ 
Club are participating in tho Sat­




2 p.m.-12 p.m. 
Afternoon Tea, Turkey Dingo 
Paddle Wheel, Coffee 
Refreshments
making and donating article.*? and 
food for the ton while the CGIT 
will sell candy ■ and 'supervise the 
fish .pond.,^ . 'V;'’; i'e
Ton t ickbtsj at the door will be 
received by Mr?, Mhrlt.Srnlth and 
Mrs. J. D. young, and Rev. Erri- 
ost Rands will offlolnny open the 
bazaar.- and-ten.;.-,, 1- ^ 
Advortlslrig' for the: funetlon 
has been directed by Mrsi Boult- 
hoo, Mrs. Parmloy and Mrs. Har­
old Myers, president of tho Wo­




Have your clothes 
altered or made-to 




ISO, Main St, ,
HOME WAVES






Fliune 4201 for Appolnttnent
1-tf
TONITE and THURSDAY, Dec. 1-2
BRAINREIEASEO THRU UNITED ARTISTS
Starring Nancy Davis and Lew Ayres
COMING 
Friday-Saturday, Doc. 3-4 
“FOUR GUNS TO THE 
DORDER”
Rory Calhound, Colleen ;
DRIVE-IN ________ Ml"--
THEATRE , Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
fis usual, you will find Knights 
have the largest selection of 
gifts with that "just 
personal touch - see us for
® Dresser Sets ® Shaving Kits 
• Cosmetic Kits ® Eiectric Razors 
® Fine Ctiocplates ® Brush Sets 
® Gift Soaps ; ®
^ A complete line pf perfumes, co- 






A complef& prug and Prescription Seryicei
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
H
Life Membership In 
St. Saviour's Sr. W.A.
For Mrs. Daisy.Giles
The Novomhor 10 mooting, of 
the Senior Branch Womon'H Aux­
iliary to St./Savlour'.s Anglican 
Church wnfl .'marked by a very 
pleasing ooromony, Mrs,.. Daisy 
Giles, who has hopn .for many 
years, lh6 faithful ahd competent 
Dorcas sGcrdtary of tho group, 
vVas made a life member df the 
W.A.
The Gold Windsor Cross and 
bdautlfully Illuminated address 
wore presented to Mrs. Glloa nt 
a religious CQremony' by Rev, 
Canon A. R, Engles In tho Mon\- 
orinl Chapel' of St. Saviour's
Church whore her follow mem­




Elactrkal and Manlpulcitlvo 
Treatment





New Drapes for the Living Room .'
A lovely; eo.loctidh of beautiful draporios,,priced from 
1-69 lo 3-06 ^« yard. Moke them yourself or have 
the experts at Leillei make thorn for you.
A JWW Carpet
Many paitAras add /colore In Axmlnstor and WIItoiLccir- 
potlng. Ayallablo for either rugs or wall to 
wall mBtalldtion. Wilton carpeting 9 ft. - 
.wide as low as, sq, yd. .............. I......
New Liiioleu^ ^ .
Theres a wohdorfur rohgo of colors and patterns of In-' 
laid and prinfod llndleiinis, Inlaid, plastic and rubber 
Hips to suit any room In the 'homo. Install it yourself 
or lot LosliesV exports do the complete job.
Fi'inied Lliioloum, Inlaht Linoleum liliioleuin TIIoh 
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OPENING HIS THIRD RETAIL GROCERY outlet in Pen­
ticton tomorrow, Phil Alcock had this to say about his new 
location “There is an all new stock in the new market, a 
self service store to be known as Food-Master. The volume 
of buying for the three stores enables us to compete favo^’- 
ably with any retail grocery operation in Penticton. The 
other two stores run bv Mr. Alcock are the Quality Grocery 
and Phil’s Grocerv. He has been 26 years in the grocery 
business in Penticton .and for the past ten years has had 
his own market. ; ^ v ,
Jrownie Testing Day 
•deception At LTS for 
New Pastor, Students
A testing day was held on 
Saturday, November 27, at the 
lome ol Mrs. J. L. Johnson and 
he Anglican Church parish hall 
olntly. Brownies from Summer- 
and and Penticton participated 
In the tests in which they gain 
the "Golden Hand."
Tliere wore 9 testees ^In at­
tendance and the following 
hrownios qualified for the "Gol­
den Hand", Trudy Mitchell and 
Donna Powell from the 1st Sum­
merland Pack; Helen Marlow, 
Patricia Burliridge and Marjorie 
Johnson from tho 3rd Penticton 
Brownie Pack.
As part of the requirements 
for the award, tea wjis made 
and served by the Brownies to 
tho examiners.
'"F^CTUkEbvABOVE IS ^ WALTER' -N/ .FORMBYiyoper^or
pf t^e mekt deiJaBmehtyih the; F6t)d?Master- mArket^^^ 
bpehstombrrowinthe‘Maih'^frei^typremis6sfbrmerl^^'dc- 
Cu^edby;GordonWatsbh,:Gwn,br;andoperator:bfyAY^st- 
bb^k frozen Food Lockers siiic;ey 1949, Mr^yFbrmby ;S^d, 
Pwe hope to.be more than coihi^titiv^ in bur riieat pric^
i^e and better meat for eybry dollar spent andy alljh^i^
: ::ml]vbe:'gbverrinient'jnspected;’’y,^..'vy-/.,
r- m
4((Cohlinued from Page Oho)
dbw*^ the ice, by himself,. Jack 
McDonald and brother Dick, 
both of whom got, assists on the 
^play: • ^ —
Close behind Bill in the points 
department were playing coaclt 
Grant Warwick and starry Jack 
MacDonald, each' garnering 
four points on three assists and 
a goal. Harms shone for the 
losers, rallying twice and play 
ing .a standout game. Jack Mac- 
Doriuld's goal was the Voes' hun 
drcdth of the soa.son.
:T there were two
. rigltis ill (Ills game, and a 
tiooklul of iieiialtloH dished 
but by harassed referee 
lilalr Pclers, the game was 
marred more by a elreiis- 
like display of delaying tiu'.- 
tlcs by Vernon's eoaeb 
George ,Agar. Besides dls- 
liiitliig iiiHiknirieant points 
on several oecasloiis. Agar 
at one iinio followed Peters 
around the ice for ten mln> 
iiles* waving bis arms, and 
went so far as lo order bis 
water’ boy oiibi the Ice l4i 
retrieve a flung eiisliloii.
A giuno nils(!ondu(!l was meted 
out U» eoloi'ful Frank King al 
the (MUl of tlie first period 
whleh eul down Ihe losers' seer* 
ing puneli (.'onsUlorably, King dis­
approved of a rough eheek by 
Kov Conway and slashed at him 
wllh his silok, preelpltatlng 
flsllouffs bolwoen tlio two big 
men. King i-ecelved a minor and 
a major rbr this act of spearing, 
but deft the sin bin lo protest 
the call and was sent to the 
showers by Potoj's.
King came baek later, and 
fiirtber disputed the game 
by returning to the Vernon 
players’ beiieb In street 
elothes. He whh (lirnwii out. 
of there and took bis pluisi 
III the puhlle idaiids, from , 
where be eontliiued to draw ' 
attention bi himself- 
Vernon l)ud a lerrltorlnl edge 
In Iho fir.st pin’Iod, and doserv- 
edly entered the middle frame 
with a 2-1 lead)*■ The . second 
period was all Pontloton, as the 
locals rHimped fpiir pucks past 
helpless Hal Gordon, Tho teams 
played on fairly even ground In 
Iho last porlod.
First period - I, Vernon, 
Harms (Lowe) 2’.15; 2, Vornon, 
MoLoofl (King) 3:15; 3, Pentic­
ton, G, Warwick . CMaeDonald) 
12:10, Penalties: ,D. Wiu’wlck, 
Harms (minor and 5 mts), KU
(Continued from :,Page -Oiie) ir
affairs. Mr.: ,McPhersbiii:;:;:^s 
long, been interested;iri|ebmm^ 
Ity affairs and yVas iict^lye- vipr 
years,, in vrallWay,.clreles;,u^^^^^^
TetlremenL‘'V'"''-'•■f'V'' v'"' i/'r■'
' KAfthree-way-fight for: the>jone- 
year aldermanlc sdat Is . assured 
with announcement by Alderman j l 
is. A. Titchmarsh that he will 
flic for that term. His oppon­
ents are J. W. Johnson and C. 
ij. Moore who filed parlors earll
P, F. Eraut,' scliool Iward. 
chairman, hds filed papers 
for ro-clocUon and trustee 
Hugh Cloland lms announc­
ed be, will do likewise, If - 
Mr. King, who tills week 
completed a term. os pros!- . 
dent of Penticton local, BC 
FG A, decides to run ah elec­
tion Is assured.
Retiring members of tho parks 
board, Chairman Alex McNlcoll 
and member Lea Glbbard, have 
filed papers for ro-olcctlon with 
two .seats to be filled.
fiosldoB electing four aldermen 
and two parks board and .school 
hoard mombors, votoi’s will ex 
pi’oss an , opinion on the school 
board's referendum seeking per 
mission to borrow money for 
eonstruetion ot ,an elementary 
school on Power street. • 
Advance polls will be heltl at 
Scout Hall, Jormyn avenue, De­
cember 9 and 10 from 12 noon 
lo 3 p.m. Voting day Is Decem­
ber 11 at Scout Hull from 8 a,m. 
to 8 p.m. Voters on the refoi’- 
endum will also east Imllots al 
Naramata and Kaleden elemen­
tary schools,
Tho name "sheriff" for county 
pfflolnls comes from the old 
English "shlro reeve".
burn (minor and .5 mts), Lavell, 
MeAvoy, King ( minor, 10 mt 
ml,sc. and game misconduct). 
Second porlod —- 4, Pentlclon, 
MacDoiudd (G. Warwick, B. 
Warwick) 2:04 *, 5, Pentlclon,
Rucks (Kllburn, Bathgate) 8:47} 
6, Pentlelon, Kllbu)*)), (B.'War­
wick, Shabuga) 10:0.3) 7, Pentle- 
lon, B. Wai’wlek (G. Warwick) 
12:05. Pbnalllos; Agar, Lowe 
(loam penalty).
Third I poi’lod -- 8, Vornon, 
Harms (Jakes, Agar) 7:45) 9 
Pontloton,* B. Warwick (Mac 
Donald, G. Wumlck) 15:07). 10, 
Vornon, Blair (Agar) 18)32) 11, 
Penticton, B. 'Warwick (Mae 
Donald, D. Warwick) 19t50. Pen 
altluB! Blair, Tarala, Harms.
Every Success To
Phil Alcock and Walter Formby on the 
opening of their New Store ...
“THE FOODMASTER”
At 431 MAIN ST.
The F. R. Stewart Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables
A New Self-Servite Food Store in Penticton in the former Gordon Watson Store at 431 Main 
Street. All New Stock! All at prices comparable with the lowest in town . . . tops in qualify 
and ease of shopping . . . You’ll like “FOOD-MASTER” . . . operaed by PHIL ALCOCK who 
also owns “Phils Grocery” and “Quality Grocery” in Penticton and Butcher Walter Formby 
who owns “Westbank Lockers”. Chock theie prices . . . compare every week . . . you CAN 
BUY NO BETTER! OPENING THURSDAY—■ 9 a.m.
HONEY NO. 1 OKANAGAN lb. tin 89e





To Phil Alcock and Walter Formby on the 
opening of their fine new store.
.★
in H a wwn ho a hb^b
WHOLESALE GROCERS
460 Railway St. Piione 4005






Peanut Butter Squirrel.......... 16 oz. Jar
Marmalade Malkins Orange..... 4 Lb. Tin


















Dry - No. 1 Okanagan ........ 5 ,bs 19c
CRAPES
Emperor No. 1 ................ 2 Ib. 23o
... LB.
TOMi




Douglas & Co. Ltd
PENTICTON, B.C.
Everyone making a purchase has a 
chance to win
ONE EACH WEEK FOR 6 WEEKS 
ALSO
$10 FREE PURCHASE
Everyone gets a chance for a FREE purchase 
Certificate for a Maximum of $10.00 or whatever 
amount under. $10.00 you purchased during week.
HjMBlIRGER... . . . . . . 3 lbs.
SIDE 7BJWON Swifts................................ .......... Lb. '
idllli OTEAK or ROAST ...........Lb. ^:,55Ci
peik CHOPS
iiAL'OHOpS ...... !... Lb. 498
ISBK sausage ............Lb. 45c
"BACON .. . . ....... i/i Lb.
CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES 
To Phil Alcock and Walter Formby
on opening Their New Store ...
IC
from
The Malkin Family of Fine Foods
' By Test The Best Since 1895
the
W.H. MALKIN C0.LTD
NABOB COFFEE. Ib. 1
GET YOUR FREE CUP OF COFFEE RIGHT 
AT THE STORE!
Pdulins Cookies... pM-
Royal Assortment Fancy Cookies
FREE! Pauiins Chocolate Fig Bars given 
FREE with your Coffeel
BY THE HUNDREDS 
We will be pleased to accept 
your orders how!
Phone 2826 SELF-SERVE FOOD MARKET Phona2820
PENTICTON BRANCH
a**
bn orders of 16.00 or over -— Only 10c 
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MOKIS ABOUT COINS 
Harold Clark, of Abbott street, 
is packing around an American 
nickel retrieved from a chicken's 
gizzard and ground so smooth 
the buffalo head shows only 
faintly . . . Tony Goranson, Kam­
loops avenue, dropped in to ex­
plain the origin of a coin we 
mentioned some time ago. It bore 
the. markings "brodrafolkens-25 
Ore-1874." A coin from the time 





people and ore 
is value.
"Roughly 10 
cents,” he says, 
and he should 
know, being 
Swedish. - born. 
M o n ge n tack 
lerr Goranson. 
j^HIBTS AND STUFF
"Wiz" Bryant shows a nice let­
ter from last year’s visitor here, 
Mrs. _ Philip 'Besore, Ida Grove, 
Iowa; .' What occasioned the note 
was the purchase of a Tooke 
shirt by Mrs. Besore at the "men’s 
wear men” for her hubby. She 
wanted another one and enclosed 
a sample from the shirt tail. 
With her order she wrote, "I en­
joyed my stay in Canada very 
much and 1 thought fhe approach 
to your,* town coming fi’om the 
U.S, was bne of the most beauti­
ful ‘sites I have ever seen.” The 
letter^, found its way to Bryant 
and Hill addressed to "Store of 
Men’s ; Fu rnishing,; : Centre of 
Block,' Opposite Post Office, Pen- 
Beton; . B.C., Canada.” And Vto 
wrap this up, a Tooke shirt is bn 
its wayr to Ida Groye. A further 
cxchaiigb; of / ^rrespondence has 
I . ! siriceltaken:-place! SO; to keep t^ 
L , 5 cofltinuity weflycarry on with the 
storyi' Mr. Brj^t'disco'vered COD 
orders couldn’t be ■ sent to the 
\U.S; so he Nyrote ; Mrs. Besore,
S/M:'
y-ma
advising her of such. Came a re­
ply ' and' money / birder for four 
.shirts rand some . added remarks, 
"In Iowa, wc need to tear up and
rebuild the same road bed, where 
in the west they build another 
alongside of the old one. Our 
land hero Is too valuable for 
that.” Incidentally, Wiz and Mrs. 
Besore have something in com­
mon, Wiz’s father being a native 
of the state.' Wo understand Wiz 
intends sending you a copy of 
this paper Mrs. Besore, so greet 
ings from the Okanagan to the 
Hawkeye State, land of fat hogs 
and tall corn.
HAPPENS EVERY TIME 
Words of wisdom from Magis 
trate McLelland — before him 
stood a young man charged with 
driving without a license. “His 
headlight was defective,” police 
explained, “subsequent investiga­
tion showed he had no license.” 
Fine was the minimum .$25. “It 
happens every time,” commented 
the magistrate, “if you drive 
without a license they’ll stop you 
for something else.”
FROM YEARS AGO 
More gleanings from Illustrated 
Sporting and Dramatic News 
1888, courtesy of Larry Salmon. 
In the for rent eoliimn this ad: 
“A grazing lease of 42,000 acres, 
18 years yet to run, rental one 
cent per acre, per annum, under 
government conditions excluding 
settlers. This lease is near Cal- 
.gary. North West Tex’ritories, and 
is a; desirable horse or cattle 
range.” ' ,
MISSING CHAIN FOUND 
Ever since 1936 when, a tragic 
car accident took the lives of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lochore, remain-; 
ing family members have been 
hunting a watch chain and fob. 
Mr. Lochore’s pride. A sourdough 
in' his day, he made the chain 
from gold panned in the Yukon. 
Each ‘gold Jiugget was. actually 
fused into links that-made up the 
chain : and a pieice of pure gold 
dangled; at thg , end, valued at 
about $100. But ther chain; disap­
peared. Mr. Lochoro' was not 




VANCOUVER, B.C. — (BUP)^ 
- Four large industrial develop­
ments are about to get underway 
in British Columbia, renewing the 
irovince’s industrial expansion 
after a brief slump that caused 
fears of a slow-down.
The upswing came as two 
arge developments gave new as­
surances they would carry 
through metallurgical and for 




NOT. ONE BUT TWO beautiful orchid blooms, an unusual occur­
rence for this particular species, is the crowning success of Mrs. 
Geraldine Netherton, wife of Dr. W. J. Netherton, 659 Winnipeg 
street. Grown in the sunporch of their home under exacting condi­
tions of temperature and humMity .this cattleya percivalliana is the 
second orchid project undertaken by Mrs. Netherton since she began 
the hobby two years ago. The other is a white orchid. Although 
difficult to grow, the flower in bloom is extremely hardy and will 
keep for some time. Mrs. Netherton, a resident o^ Penticton for 38 
years, also has a green thumb for grovving gardenias.
Funeral services were held Fri 
two 1 Joseph Derosicr of West
a hydro-elec- Summerland who passed away in 
trie project ■'and a pulp and paper Summerland Hospital Wednesday 
mill — were listed as definite agod 77 years, 
starters. He is survived by his wife, four
Provincial Lands and Foi’ests daughters, Mrs. John West, Ala 
Minister R. E. Sommers, said an meda, California; Mrs. Norman 
application for water rights in Nelson, Anchorage, Alaska; Mrs. 
the Atlin district of northwestern Fred Clarke, West Summerland; 
British Columbia had been filed Mrs. Allan Weaver, Fort McLeod, 
by the Frobisher interests, indi- Alberta; four sons; Louis, Roy, 
eating the $125,000,000 metallurg- Donald, all of West Summerland; 
ical hydro development would go Clarence of Fort McLeod; three 
ahead, brothers at Crookston, Minneso-
Frobisher said it would start ta; a sister at Yakima, Washing­
engineering plans for its huge ton; 16 grandchildren and five 
project next spring and hoped great-children, 
to begin road construction and Prayers were said in the Pen- 
other preliminaries in 1956. First ticton Funeral Chapel last night 
stage will involve production of Requiem Mass was said by 
500,000 horsepower for the metal- Father. Meulenberg in the Church 
lurgical development. qj the Holy . Child, West Summer-
Sommers also said his depart- U^nd Friday morning.
r."’ r r." interment Mowed at Peach
ceSSnnn’inSSS’mr Ofnlttn-d Cemtery. Penticton Fu. 
for a ....60,000,000 integrated for-1 tJ.
estry project at Castlegar, B.C., charge of
on the Lower Arrow Lake of the rangements.
interior. The project, two years i——-----------------
in the planning stage,'would re- The East German republic un-
quire issuance of a government der Russian control has 46,600
forest management license. of the 143,200 square miles in all
There had been rumors for the
past two months that the two ____  ■ ■____________'
concerns had been losing interest
s GUdmn^ ^eioice
GORDON TRELIVING
is now at your service
to give you
CLEAN DEFENOABLE WORK
FOR WINDOWS AND FLOORS 
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and the home was searched high 
and low many times without re­
sult. Just the other day Mrs. 
Daisy Lochore was house clean- 
ng and she came upon the miss- 
ng chain, tucked neatly in a lit­
tle box with some personal pap­
ery. With it was a Canadian sil­
ver dqllar of 1936, the year the 
couple died. 0 0 0
Do you agree that the Bank 
of Canada’s new governor has a 
most suitable name? In case 
you’d forgotten it’s Coyne (James 
E.).
Christmas Seal Campaign is 
sponsored in this area by the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, lODE, 
Penticton, who urge you to sup­
port this year’s Christmas Seal 
campaign. By buying Christmas 
Seals we buy protection against 
TB in our homes and families.
percent; of the;: fotaL imports of 
f resb f f uits; and vegetables enter 
Canada ^ cbmpletly free ’ of duty, 
L: R: 'Stephens;:ichairmah of the 
tarrH"bbTrimlttee|B:e;^‘Fruit Gro- 
ers’ Associatiqrbcsaid here recent­
ly. ■
This intense ; competition, was 
one resaon why . the price of Can­
adian fruits and vegetables was 
'so lovv, he added.
In Ottawa to attend a, nieeting 
of the Canadian .Horticultural 
Council, 'Mr. Stehens declared 
that the Canadla:n housewife had 
at her disposal the widest assort­
ment of fruits and vegetables in 
her history. ; .
Not only is the variety greater, 
he decalerd, but the fruits and 
vegetables are being presented 
in a much more attractive and 
fresher form. .
Based bn purchasing power, he 
stated, niost frosh fruit.s and veg­
etables were actually cheaper to­
day in most cases than they wore 
in 1939. For example, using the 
average hourly rate in the Tor-
in 1939; 12 pounds of - apples
against; 10; 6.5 pounds iOf; celery 
hearts against 4.2; 29 ;^
cabbage’Agaihst A8 ;i5 pounds Nb;;
1 field tomatoes against 2; and 
25 pounds potatoes , against 28.
The changes which havetaken 
place in the food industry, even 
in the past 15 years, are; remark­
able, Mr. Stephens said.
“Housewives today are de­
manding fruit's and vegetables be 
made available in small quant­
ities and in'packaged form with 
a resultant,limited waste in prep­
aration”, he noted. , -
The demand for quality plus.^ i i nrimApackaging, however, results inl^SUITlITIOriand BLrGA
in British Columbia.
Meanwhile, the provincial gov­
ernment served notice it would 
“push through” construction 'of a 
storage dam on the Lower Ar­
row Lakes, and would go to court 
if necessary to prove its right, to 
expor.t water-from it to the Un­
ited States. , ;
The government was alsq ex­
pected to approve within a ihonth 
construction of a multi-million 
dollar pulp and paper mill at 
Kitimat, B.C., site of the fabulous 
Aluminum Eo. ; of Canada; devel- 
.bpitient.';^, ':,f' ' ;
The prbposel, made by the Kit­
imat Pulp and Paper Co., a joint 
subsidiary of the Powell River 
Paper Co.' and the, Aluminum 
Co. of Canada, called for a $25,- 
000,000; pulp mill and a $45,000,- 
000 paper mill. It would use ex* 






995 Killarney St. . Phone 5226
Penticton
John Holman Heads
This advertfiement Is not pubiiihad or dlsployad b/ the 
liquor Control iiodrd or by tho Gby^m^ of Colbmbla.
. . . IT'S AT NEVEMEWTON^S
onto area as a “norm”, the con­
sumer is able , to purchase 11 
pounds of' onions, today for an
CONTINUE AT VAUET MOTORS
greater cost to the consumer be­
cause of the much greater costs 
of handling, .increased transporta­
tion rates;- .labor and other 
charges, he declared.
“If the housewife wants to buy 
the same type of container and 
the same quality she bought 15 
or 20 years ago,,and will buy in 
the same quantities, she can pur­
chase her fruits aind vegetables 
at a prlco relatively less than, she 
paid then”, Mr. Stephens said.
- Stressing the . fact that, con­
trary to some opinion, tho Can­
adian consumer is getting farm 
produce at a low price, Mr. Step­
hens disclosed that, compared to 
1024 tho consumer can buy per 
hour of work 37. pounds of pota­
toes as against 20; 3.2 pounds of 
beef as against 2,8; 2 pounds of 
pork against’1.6; 2.5 pounds of 
buttro against 1,1 and 7.'3 pounds 
of milk as against 3.8.
SUMMERLAND — John Hol­
man was' elected president of 
Summerland BCiFGA local at tho 
annual meeting on Thursday. 
Vice-president Is John Caldwell, 
and H. J. Wells, remains secret­
ary.
Delegates to the convention 
were appointed as follows; Eric 
Talt, Summerland, W. P. Powell, 
J. Y. Towgood and F. R. Ganze 
veld. A. R. Garrish, Oliver, was 
nominated to be returned as pre­
sident, and Eric Talt, Summer- 
land, named to the executive.
Gordon Wright, Oliver, and 
Frank Laird, Penticton, were 
chosen for tho board of govern 
ors, and D. M. Wright, Summer 
land, retiring president of the lo 
cal, was slated for the board of 
processors.
Used Cars are added to the list for 
Prices continue to be slashed as new Al 
Clearance. BUY NOW!
'rhomns Gray’s famous “Elegy” 
was,, started In 1742 and complet­
ed nearly 10 years later.
I»5i» Monai'i'li l''nr<lor Hediui— 
Custom radio, roar soul speak- 




'rudor — Heutor 
good rubber ....
1010 I'l'ei'eot Forilqr Soiluii —■ 
'Furn signals, radio, fog lights. 
Motor ovorhaulud.
A wife's special ......
,1010 Mereury Fordor Bediiii— 
(luslonv radio, A.C. healer, 
post light, twill fog lights 
seat eovors, now 
paint,
Reg. {RtaOr^ ’ Mow $1095
1050 Moimridi Hporls Sedan— 
Custom radio, A.C, , Healer, 
seal covers, rear seal spoaK; 
or, npw paint. 
drives like new <B|9CA 
Reg. 81575 ; Mow aPAmaJU
,1010 Cliev DeLiixe Fordor - 
Custom radio, air eondblonteg 
heater.
Reg. '81250Now
1010 Moiiiueli fl PaHseimer 
Coupe — Heater, n^_pimit, 
now tiros. ClfiQR
Reg. 81205-Now
1051 Mei’eiu’y Foi'dor Sedan--- 
Custom radio, roar seat spoidt' 
or, A.C. heater, new phl^'v 
perfect rubber, 
overdrlm^^ .....$1550Reg. 81T50,"*Now
IN THERE LIKE A
Be “at home" to the flgh 
against muscular dystrophy when 
your Flro Fighter calls. Your con 
trlbutlpn will help medical act 
once find a cure for this child 
killer.
1053 IMyiuoulli Tudor Sedan-- 
Heater and Defroster, bpot- 
lesH Uirouglioul. 
chardlst’H ear. «179g 
nog. 810»5"'Now
SALESMEN'S NIGHT PHONES 
Johnny 3308 -- Gordon 2140
BIIB BOG
whonevor we hoar of a now 
machine or technique that 
will help us servo you bet­
ter, wo arc In thoro llko a 
bird dog to rind out all 
about li,
M Is because we iuke su 
biueb I rouble to keep 
aliead of the times In our 
line Dmt we can offer you 
a service • boated by nono­
bar none.
Why don’t yon lake ad- 





I. monarch sales ft service
GENUINE FORD PARTS
— SANITONE —







Then go places wllh the 
Navy, ^riio Royal Canadian 
Navy offers tno opportun­
ity to visit now places, see 
now things, and servo your 
country while you do it. 
You con earn good wages 
while you learn a now 
trmlo, Ago limits; 17 to 25 
(20 wllb oerlain trade 
quailticatlonai. Eduentlon; 
Grade 8 or bolter, See or 
write your nearest Naval 
Reerufling Officer als
ar,J West render Sb, ^
Vniicoiiver, II.U.
ATTIilNTION, /
A sjiecinl Iluynl CnlniMlIaii 
Navy Career Cdiiniicllor 
will ho III rbiiUdleii ai the 
Caniidiiui l-^eglun Itiill Due 
7 from 0 <0 0 iMu. '
'I’ako this opportunity to 





gilded coach holdB cologne. 
White Magnolia, Heaven* 
Sent, Apple BloBsom’Time, 
3.00
LUCKY ORLW—Cologne and 
feam kiilh in draw box. Wliilo 
lyiagholin. lloavon-SciU, 
Apple Blussum I'iino. 2,75
[!!{5 ii
COACH COMPAMIONS-Doliglil* 
I'ul 8Cl of body powder and 
cologne. White Magnolia, 
Ilcttvcn*Sont, Apple liloHBom 
Time. 2,75
SEA JEWEL PEJIFUMETTE.-
Sparkling bo-fotttliorcd ’fiBh’ 
bolds porfume. Cotninand 
Forforinnntio, noiivon-SonI, 
Wliilo Magnolia, Apple 
Blosflom Time, 2.'/5
Ww ■III;-';;











UhriNiiiias SIouUh aro now hp- 
Ing niiide and we must oidei' 
our full requlreinenis NOW! 
If you are planning (o give 
Welehs* then let im know, 
pleaNe,
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
"your Friendly Drug Slare"
^ FRANK MIGGINS, Manaoor
■ HilllBUIII rriON, MICAII'F ANII EIVlilllltGlJNOV UAlitS — 'FIlAJN'Hi: BSlGGJNa, I'Jwue
a;;;': '['•'yy'r.y'
I










12 Pen name of 
Charles Lamb







































19 Before 86 Host
(contr.) SO^uctuslOn
21 Short-napped. 30 Through 
fabric 40 Small caadlo
24 Blow with tl Ykarsbetwoeh
.openlmnd, *l3ahd20
25 Squirrel 8hrew42 GrO^ god
26 Geraint's wife 48 IjOW
27 Lampreys 44 Companion
28Largeplant 46FainM
29 Cheat raUle 47 Otherwise
30 Bridge





■?tfeL't)'W'NA — Chairman of the Kolowna Board of 
Ttade’B.bridge committee, C. E. R. Bazett told memberH 
at a special meeting last week that realization of a bridge 
fipannipg-Lake Okanagan at Kolowna is not too far in 
the distant future.
Mr. Bazett expressed his belief in a report presented 
to the,special meeting in which' he traced the formetion 
of the bridge committee and the steps taken by that
At the present time, the provincial government has 
given ho indication'of what steps will be 'taken,^ but a 
plan and report is in Victoria at the present time to .be 
studied by the minister of public works.








34 Blackbird of 
cuckoo family




























nett addressed the Kelowna Board 
of Trade early in January he said 
that :lf the people in the Okan­
agan showed that they wore in 
favor of a bridge across iho lake 
oohheetlng Highway 97, ho would 
then as the local MLA ho pre­
pared to recommend to tho gov­
ernment that considoration ho 
given to the construction of tlio 
bridge.
COMMITTEE APPOINTKD
Mr. Bazett explained that im­
mediately after tho annual moot­
ing of the board a special bridge 
committee was appointed witli 
repre.schtal|on from the City 
Cojunijil 'and many organizations 
in Kelowna.'.
’ Purpose.of the oommittoe was 
to obtain'evidence of the overall 
approval , of the people of the 
Valley for the bridge and to pre­
sent thls'.e'viderice to the govern- 
merit, ho sitid.
A folder was. printed and dis­
tributed Ho mo.st of the represent­
ative iorgarilzatlons in the Valley, 
together 'with a covering letter 
and draft-'re-sblutibn in favor of
construction of the bridge, ho 
said.
Tho committee prepar-od a brief 
for pi'osentation to tho govern­
ment pointing out ' the traffic 
Iroltlenock at lire ferry ero.sslng 
and sirggosted that a iriidge was 
Ihe .solution, Mr. Baz.ell said.
iiris brief, together with many 
supporting resolutions and letters 
was forwarded to Mr. Bennett in 
Ainil, tire lioai'd was told.
'I’ho gov(‘rnmenl in turn look 
steirs Ihis summer when it em­
ployed an engineering firm to lo- 
chock its oi'iginal survey and to 
give u|)-to-fl.'ile estimate on the 
costs.
No fuithei' word has been re­
ceived from tire government.
‘This (!ommittoe feels that tho 
location of the bridge does not 
come within its purview and 1 
would respectfully suggest that 
the City of Kelowna should look 
after this clotail',” Mr. Ba/.ett con­
cluded.
CAWSTON -- The Slmilka- 
meetr United Grower’s Packing 
hou.se worker’s celebrated tho 
clo.se of the lO.'ii .soa.son Inst Wed­
nesday. ' ' •
‘lire pneklnghou.se staff, and 
llicir farnlies, tiumbeiing about 
(50 err,joyed a most dellclou.s tur­
key dinner’ at the Community 
Hall. The dinner Was ably eon-„ 
vened by Mrs. Charles Ra.sh of 
the Cawston Snack Shop, a.s.srst- 
ed by, Mrs. Ken Zuck.
‘ V
' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wellbourn 
were • honored guests at a fare­
well party at the, house of Miss 
E. J. Dunnett ori November 18. 
Friends and neighbor’s joined in 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Wellbourn 
ever’y happine.ss in thoir new 
home, and on behalf of the Wo­
men's Institute and Board of 
Trade, Miss Dunnett presented 
them with an Italian Alabaster’ 
table lamp. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. T. A. Lusted, Mrs. 
K. G. L. Mackenzie and Mrs. J. 
Worsfold. The Wellborn’s plan 
to leave for Vancouver on Satur­
day, November 27. They have 
sold their’ house and orchar’d lo 
Wendell Clifton.r't m m
Charles Ra.sh loft on a Vuisine.ss 
trip for Vancouver oir Tuesday 
November 23.
The first Christmas Seal Sale 
was held in Canada in 1908.
A very successful rummage 
.sale and evening of. bingo was 
held at the Cawston Community 
Plall on November 23,' sponsored 
jointly by the Womens’ Institute 
and Board of Trade. Mrs. D. C. 
Macdonald, Mrs. T. A. Lusted, 
Miss Dunnett, Mrs. Jillett and
Mrs. helped at, ihe I’lim-
iTrnge'sale which pr'evided many 
excellent bar‘gain.s for’ tho ear'ly 
.shopper’s. In the evening a largo 
crowd enjoyed hltrgo, where marry 
Wfrrthwhile iir'i/.es wdro car’rirHl 
off Iry the lucky ones, chickei'rs, 
sacks of potatoes and carrots, 
etc., donated by member's of the 
comirrunlty. 'I'he home cooking 
stall, convened by Mrs. W. Boe- 
croft helped by Mrs. J. .Sandersoir 
and Miss Dunnett, was well put- 
roni'/od and Mrs. D. C. Macdonald, 
Mrs. W. Davidson and Mrs. D. 
Parsons wei’c kept busy serving 
hot dogs, tea and coffee.
* ■ r> i;. ^
Members of the Board of Trade 
who r-air the Biirgo wor’o Me.ssr'.s. 
C. Morris, D. Spancer-s, R. Lu- 
cich, D. Evans, J. Dnwsotr, W. 
Ritchie, A. Wniwright arrd .1. 
Worsfold. A turkey I'affle or- 
gatri'/.ed by the Board of TrarU! 
was won by Mr's. F. C. McGague.
# « I
The following is a quotation 
fr'om a letter' to O. L. .lones, M.P., 
from E. J. Davis, district rnatragci' 
of tho B.C. Tolophono Company, 
dated October 2(5: “lir r’ogard to 
tho proposed exterrsion in lire 
Cawston ar'oa lo pi'ovido service 
to the VLA project, I arn jrleased 
to advise that Iho material is 
being a.s.sombled ami we atrlici- 
pate will commence work itr Ihis 




ORUMHGUeR DEEP SCAM 
[ For Real COMFORT and SATISFACTIOH
. BASSETT’S TRANSFER
09 Niinuiino Av(^ East;
PENTICTON, B.C.
Phone ‘8054
Tuher’culosis r'anks today sixlli 
among tho gr-oat killers and it 
takes the gr-eatest loll of ail com­
municable di.seases.
a favourite with our family!
We’vo proved, as you tair, that for a year-round family tonic, nothing 
heals Wampole’s Extract of Cod Liver. It gives us all tho vital protection |P 
o( Ihe Sunshine Vitamin "0”, calcium and .other Ionic ingredients and 
it's so easy and pleasant lo take. If you lack pep and energy —try





KELOWNA — Major show-^': 
down belwejen vegetable growers 
and directors of the B.C. Irrterior 
J/egetable Marketing • Board 5,is 
shaping up and will; probably 
; come but in the open at .the an­
nual meeting of ^lelegates slated 
for mid-December. - ■
' A'-petition is no.w being circu­
lated in -the Okanagan calling for 
the;-resignation -:6f tthe direetp^, 
j^dtacebrding to one spokesman;; 
nra'Ti^uble ds; being -:ex|)orienml 
j: i ri^'gettii^ .:^gnaturesy;:-
':Mdie?thant one" vegetable local 
liasi^'gone; ’ on record ■ ;ih;vi’ex«nL
Kelowna fTuht^S;
'E:^Tess Frus^nfioa
KELOWNA — If merrtL)er.s of 
the Citj; 'Council .or otHers(inter­
ested; Iri the' bperail^ Of' the 
school board expected > aij "siVow- 
down" over resigriatib^s^^ofilocal 
schcml





crops ^thrpudh JB C; Tree; Fruits |
i,td. TheyHiave expressed the
'.inations”, , _ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
dis^nfifcss iSsaa atSaelSsocaM.
:inidn;patThere;;is,;a;(certain'am^ " d ;dir?:pre^
• ouhtibt overlapping between Tree Fruits;and;tKernarketing'^ric^|';'f^g^i^|&2;^^ 
.: ''6rie;i;grpwer';:spredict^^
moling bf'llie .board^being:held »^«y; »’^»P^'f^^^^^^
■in"Kelowna.,(December-hi
:>Mariy poitits in the Vailey have
i'egi.stered strong jirolestK with iiubbardc;
the hoard over (!urrent prices he- dot; ii U 
ijtg paid ifdr B.c; produeje) % " 
wholpsnlers dan
igtwh ' produee eheapor than 
honm grown liomH.
Armstrong loUtteo g rp w or n. 
have been parUeularly iinrd hit.
Payments for lottiiee hit an iill'
(time low of seven cents adozon, 
imd 35 cents per (?nso, Celery lias 







In fiitmmai'y (fo.wnoll .^^^wfts, 
formed'that! i ll,, , v
There Is no'dlKHenHlon'on .Iho 
hoard.
Truptfloi) may ;; l)p, ';Ho^vylvaL
PetUioms'ttow’in cdreufailon ask 1 n'iisU'atdtV ihrottghdafdf fd^^^^^
the: government Ho. wUhiioW np- [
pt-xivaV of any ordtT or rogulntlott 
Ixy the 1 n'terlor Vegetable Market• 
ing dldard thai vvovtUV a^ffect dhe 
right <vf gidwoi's - to eltOose the 
parkinghou.se wltlclt lias .served 
them in tite pa.st, or with whleh 
they wish (0 deal witli in the 
fttUtre,
Many iirowers in tlie amt 'liave 
foilcavetl .tlurloaii by the Vernon 
growers in support of: appointing 
the li.C. I'l't.'e Frult.s as the vege 
table growers’ sole ageney. ,
This would eliminate the B.C. 
Interior Vegetable , Marketing 
Agt'iiey liUl., which some pro 
tlueers feel Is ti cosily itiul tin- 
iierensiary dtiplleallon of effort, 
LOST UONEIDENUE 
’ Arm'd rung vegetable growers. 
In view ttf the hoard'a veoommen 
datleii for use of a single paeUlng 
Imipie In eaeh jirea, say they have 
Idsi ('onfldenee In the (•hairman 
anil Meertdary of the, hniinl, 'I'hey 
liave also piiSMed a resdliillon ask 
liij! for the resignation j of hoard 
elmlVinan llnhei:i 'Hioekton of 
KainloopH, anil topUtelng of tiei 
reiary Ijidward Ptiole.
Many grfavers are tuilfUng the 
hieilneas of turning to niher types 
Id iifoiliiee, antdlier niidi said, lie 
Mlaieil there Is general etdteern 
Hull lilie lidhisiry will eease If 
growers e.Npeiienee rnniIntinlIon 
of eNislIng eonillllons iind loss ttf 
sales aidl markets,
A note of warning was Issued 
by one retIred vegeiable grower, 
who luul luien a protUieer for 
soiiie go years. He hulleaied that 
Hitine growers wanted lo go hark 
III a wlile open marltei, hut this 
lesson was learned Hte haril way 
In tin* 'dlls when many erops were 
lilougluMi hark Into Ihe grotinil
There Is Hfvilli mhanlml^^ hp 
tween Kelowna ;'nnd';h\i]ra1.i'-j run
tees;.' ''hi.
ToacheVs, are asitipfi /for a, sal- 
ary Inerease ttita11 hig'aroii 
000.
The hoard has tilinftfit!',r68n(ieV 
for .,Heh(joi dniji»iijeidjff*'* ■*
Hon.'stntl llietsolio«»Mi.Mv
ary' 'K., W. Hlartpn.;-
5»'»
OIOHOIA H
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\Tueiday and Wodnaiday 
Novtmbtr 16 and 17
Children, 5 Yaara and 
Undtr 19, Half Far* 
Chlldrtn Und*r 5 
Travtl Fr**
Return Limit 10 Difyi 
Uiual Fr** BaflQao* 
Allowann*
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15 os. Cans — Assorted
for
COUNTRY HOME















Ko 1ii8t>inin\2te suah for these folks! They*re stocking up on many of their 
holiday foods ai Saloway right now...and at low prices/ Why not make up 
your own list of the variety of foods youTl want for the holiday eeasoUp and 
them now—at a big savings. Shop early! Shop happy! Shop Safeway!
eOfFEE








No finer coffee packed. Alway» froth.













SMm milk in 
powdered form........ Iba 0811





Packed 8 In «|| 
Cello Bag.......I
a a
LALANI FANCY FROZO FROZEN
POLLY ANN
ra Hk R* A e%miR Rt.1 IP A RPIlV^B HP*PINE PPLE P E A S B.REAU .WHITE or BROWN
IN CHUNKS
,20ox.Can....................... llww 2 for SSc , 2 for 27c16 ox. Loaf.........■■ ■V" «
SUN-RYPE EMPRESS SKYLARK
APPLE JUICE iE||¥ B READ
VITAMINIZED jllll PEIi^ FANCY QUALITY
Z°‘- 2 for 69c
ay.;. . . 6 for 47c White, Wholewheat, Sandwich
;t.“.. . . . .. 2 for Ste•asam c an ada s afeway limited
V'«
, .. ’■■■'. ■ ■■■■'■
tHi pImraoN fffiffiiB, wfts^iisBAy, BiiCEMBEK 1953
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BEVERLY BRAND

















Package. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I IH '
Monogram 
4-Lb. Cello Bag .........
Woodlands '
16 oz. Package ............
Monogram - Finest
Quality .......................................................................  32 oz. Pkg
i, Z8>oz. jar.......................... • • • •
SUPERIOR BRAND, E. package............
From Noca at Salmon Arm...... . . .
Excellent selection, 16«oz. package............
Finest quaKty, 16>oz. package — • 1 «••*•«.••••
Guaranteed to work wonders with any recipe 
10 Lb. Bag Less 1 S€.................................. 58C
24 Lb. Paper Bag Less 15^............  SI *49
Ai4 Lb. Cotton Sack Less 15C..........
24 Lb. Tea Towel Sack Less 15^.......
ALL BRANDS
PINTS—.




Shredded - White ^
Medium - 8 oz. Package ........................ ...... ICP^ j
Blondie Brand .
CailforniSs -15 oz. pkg—..............
BC.Pure^M^^^^^^M^ ||
;2-ppund Package ............ .....— ^ Ja & ^
Empress, Vanilla Lemon or
Almond - 2 oz. Bottle.........................................§
___ ^ ______________________________ '
. Mrs. Willman’s






















Finest Frozen Florida 
Juice -6 oz. Can.........
I
r/'-'















■ ■ :V ■
A.
.
■ ■ ^ ■■■■■■ '
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m at SAFEWAY '
SALE OF
[i
t:!-P'• .'v-A - '■^••'' *' ..;.‘ ■■'■'■■;■M|7*.V7 : ' - •' — li;--- : ■-i." ■■-' "■rr. •■ ^:‘ 'TfXX>. %<ijt"^
mmm
TENDEIIZED
orth Star, Maple Leaf 
Burns, Union
WHOLE or PIECE... LB.
READY 
TO EAT
Fully Cooked Ready to Serve 






































■liy ' ’’I i"H|ii I ly .. ......^iq|iiiiii>|iniyiif»n»ipi^in
liB.
Buy Your Christmas Turkey The 
Easy Way
Pay a Little JEach Week and hove your Turkey 
Paid for by Christmas!
HOW THE PLAN WORKS-—
1. —Obtain Membership Card from a cashier.
2. —Buy as many Stamps as y-ou wish as often
CIS you wish.
Jl.—When the Stamps are attached to your 
book it shows a receipt of payment.
1.—When, ybui pick up your Turkey and the 
amount of stamps purchased ore in ex­
cess of the price of the Turkey, the 
oimount may be applied to other food 
Items. If the price of the Turkey exceeds 
the value of the Stamps you will; only 
have to pay the difference.
{?.—^If you should decide that you db not want 
a Turkey the amount paid! may be appli- 
, edi against any other food purchase.
Plate ^r Ai^klwl m A m
Beef-Uyer. . . . . . . .
Bed khln^s
liffBraB A ;rDW,l ;i to« iiw..av(‘.
■ j I .' ■■ V^. ' |.„i ■ *
Garlic Sausage 
Breakfast Sausage















Cbmpletely Cleaned and Drown - Oven Ready
Buy Niow and Store RCfct
In your Freezer . ........... ................  LB.SPeSr
SLICED or PIECE
We rmwyii the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY^ LIMITED
THE PENTtaON HERAID, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1954 Poge^eyeh
S irM'M'E'R-L A N-D '—'-D. ----- ............. . ...----------- -—™_—
Wright, in his president’s report- inferior to Okan
to Thursday’s annual local BC­
FGA meeting,' summarized the 
year’s work in an interesting way, 
and expressed gratitude to Ron­
ald Mitchell, son of Mr. and" Mrs. 
Harvey Mitchell, for his gift of 
an apple wood gavel. He com­
plimented Billy Ward, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Ward on winning 
the Stirling Memorial Trophy at 
the Interior Provincial E^ihibition 
at Armstrong four years in suc­
cession.
Frank Laird, Penticton, who 
took the place of the late W. R. 
Powell, on the board of governor.s 
of the BCFGA, outlined market­
ing conditions In Canada, and 
gave information regarding apple 
shipments to England. He advised
agan poaches. It is known locally 
that canners complained of the 
poor condlUon of American fruit 
this year.
II. C. McNeill, Pea(!hland, who 
ha.s taken the,late W. R. Powell’s 
place on Ihe soft fruit pooling 
commitle(\ spok*' on Ihe work of 
the commitl<>(* in .going into regu­
lations laid down by the maturity 
committee, ills group believe tho 
findings of the maturity people 
are correct and sliould bo car­
ried out, h(? s.'iid.
Tlie only resolution carried was 
regarding Ihe slz(? of cannery 
prunes. Tills will cliange Ihe size 
fi'om one and oneeiglilli inches 
lo one and a (pi;irl(*r inciies, mak­
ing it in line; willi legulations
Kelowna Mayor Heads 
Committee To Study 
Outside Water Supply
KELOWNA — Union of B.C. 
Municipalities has requested Ma!y- 
or J. J. Ladd to act as chairman 
of a'.special committee to study 
the matter of municipalities sup­
plying water to residents outside 
city limits.
City council recently wrote the 
UBCM regarding Its .stand on the 
matter. Three others will act 
with Mayor Ladd ori tho special 
committee.
mt
Help fight TB—BUY CHRIST­
MAS SEALS.
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS ITD;
Phone 2«2« ' 42 Forbes St
PENTICTON,,:B.C.:. 'V: ' ' ,
(THE 10-YEAR GAP between* a coal bin in Germany and the office of an Ottawa newspaper 
'^was bricipcd When Sgt. Robert N otter, of the U.S. Army was'finally reunited with his Gorman 
’girl iriend, Murgarcte Rneder. Netter would not'comirient on a new York report that ho had 
' a wife, and four children blit that the couple was legally .separated and he was seeking a divorce. 
M.argarele, however, .said that .“nothing makes any difference between us” and that “wc hope
lo get'married as soon as nossible.’’
NAMMm LOCALS
NARAMATA — At recent elec-, 
tions hfeld in the' Leadership 
Training School, Stan Taneda, of 
1 Westbank, was elected president 
of the, student council for the en­
suing: term'of office. O.thecs.cho.- 
.sen Were Joan Bayers, Rycroft, 
Alberta,: vice-presidentV Jennie 
Rbberf-son,' Vancouver,- -.socrotary;
I Robert .Sw-igart, Naltsup, .treasur­
er^ . MAiiel: Brooks, Calgary, - Kouse 
comrriitteo representative; Fred 
I Whitley,! Calgary,' publicity and 
yearbook; Lois Haywood, Vancou­
ver, ssbcial comm Ittee; ;Fred' K i ng- 
stori, -Vancouvor, sports commit­
tee, .ainiii^vElvin' Carr; Irncanna; 
Albortaj ferts land crafts. .
‘ • 4' if- -* * ‘ ''‘■
Mr. aridxfdr^-^- C). Juno left 
I on^-Thursdajit Tor a holiday visit, 
of i ten .d^S; or tyyo weeks with 
Relatives? ini Roseburgj Oregon. 
'Tiuririg their absence, the''-iatteris 
mbtheiviMi'S; Paige, of Sicairious, 
is sta^rig iwith tlieii‘ >tiu-e(r 
dreri.Si''is',y;:i4.'::'',;':'J:;-'
The' Naramfita Womon’s-Tnsti-- 
lute’ .sponsored a most successful 
sale rdf -homocooking on v'l'lmrs- 
dayvmbrniing at the fire liali. This 
iriethbd of 1 fund raising was the 
■first venture of its kind f6):v the 
I iWI and proved to bo extremely 
well received ^ b^ its many pat; 
irbns.;%'i3ritisiraalizod at the bake
lad’s party were classmates-from 
the first grade at school and a 
number of pre-school age'kiddies; 
Bruce., Reilly; Charlie Rlearns, 
Barry-Danderfer, Wayne Ritchie,’ 
Bavid Taylor, Eddie-«McLaren,. 
David Hill and Norrrian. Couston.
Mr, -and Mrs. A. L. Day accom­
panied by Ronnie Day arid Miss 
Audrey Warren, of Penticton, 
motored Jto Kamloops on. Satur-" 
day to attend the hodkey gariae. 
Joining them there were Mr; .and 
Mrs. . Lloyd Day and; Rbss^ In^is,' 
who had come frorri Quesribi -for 
the brief visit with'^^;thcir > NaraV 
mata relatives and to alsoCatterid: 




I'o do Ihis it will Ih‘ ncco.ssary 
to have tlie Vegetublo and
Honey Acl ciijiMgi.-d as \V(!ll as the 
Meal and Canned Foods Acl. Ii 
was inov<>d by i'kic Tail, second­
ed by W. C. UaluT.
II was rcgretu*d lli.-il llien* was 
a small al.londance al Ihe meet­
ing. '
■'SUMMERLAND- — A quick 
look ; at school transportation 
problems at Thursday’s Okanag­
an Valley Municipal Association 
ineeting in Summerland resulted 
ih a resolution being withdrawn 
which-was put up !by the corpor­
ation of Sunimerland. It asked 
that( the directive ’given by the 
department of education eurtail- 
ing\ school bus service bo recon­
sidered. . ,
•General feeling of the meeting 
was ThatTthe;'’goverriiment was 
thereby trying to make: some cut 
•in rising; school Tcostsiand that 
while’Summerland; rnay ’have a 
specific ca.so wli ich' sliould bo re­
viewed, overalllintent of The; gbv-
Mrs, Mary ’E; Partridge ;'was1ei.rij;n^(). \vas To thel good, 
the honored?guest; when her sis-1 A.ssurancb was given by depart- 
tpr. Mrs;, Einma: Partridge, ;;arid,,:’ixientibf education officials at the
that a .survey is being made from holding for tlie fiesli fruit mar
the .supervising horticulturlst’.s i kol, arid .securing a belter grade
office in Kelowna, by Mr. Cox, ............. ...... . ‘......... .......
on the potentialities of the soft 
fi uit croi) in the Okanagan.
Mr. Laird said Mrs. Stella Gum- 
mow, superintendent of Women’s 
Institutes for B.C., sat with tho 
Board of Tree Fruits as a con­
sumer representative outlining 
many problems of the housewife 
ro tho fruit indu.stry. Mrs. Gum- 
mow found the^ ebU pack of 
peaches in which purple wrapping 
paper is used, quite' unattractive,
Mr. Laird reported.
He commented on the excellent 
Okanagan Truit di.splay at the 
PNE, which ho thought counter­
acted in part, a shipment of poor 
peaches, which unfortunately ar­
rived on the Vancouver market 
at that time. He did say, •however, 
that American fruit' also’ appear-
HEW COIGATE DENTAl CltEAM
with




ORDER TODAYl SUPPLY LfMITEDl
of Candy ITor the children’s 
.Ghristmas -party on December 16 
in the Nararriata community hall.
The wilmerribers working with 
the’ fobd Isalb .wore Mrs. A. G.
Stanlforth, ■ M MePhoo,
'Mrs.. Donald Baiting and olhors.
1 Ail.I&^bwnlbs and other • girls^ 
between The ages of 8 and 11 in- 
tofested [in becoming members of 
a Nararriata Brownie Pack m'o in­
vited to attepd, an orgunizutional 
I’moolIngTat A P^rn. on Thursday 
in the Naramaia community hall,
Thursday Tylll bo enrolling day 
for- .the girls who will have a,s 
I leadors Mr*s; Kay Couston. as 
Brown Owl, :and Mrs. J. C. Don-[ Vancouvor 
aid. Tawny'Owl; The girls who 
now; haVo Brownie uniforms in 
titoir, ■'pb.iso.sslon, if they fit or 
hot, ar;o PcqUoslod to take them 
1 to th6 Thursday mooting as some 
ui'rarigetnent.s are being miido in 
rbspoet toTa method of uniform 
excliahgb. T
' i,!;.. Ill IS
her niece, 'Mi’s; Wesley Gaii’n-’ 
D'u ff, eritertaiiied at lea .on vN()v1 
eimboi’ 22 ori; the occasiori: oflhbr; 
82nd, hirthday. ‘ •'’I
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal 
of l:lie-Glir,ist ian Leadership I'rain- 
•iiig Scliool, .■iddressod the congi’o- 
gatirin at the Sunday morning 
■services in Canadian [Memorial 
Chapel, virtiile spending thb lyookl 
end in Vanbouver. '
■ t> 0 f
The Naramata United Church
:jproviiibial aheoting of srrhool ;trus- 
ftreslheld' in Penlictbh This fall 
:thatTspoc:ific cases of hai'dship 
iwould;;bo4gjvoii parlieular atten- 
'i'ioh.' '
3 K";-' I
on Thursday evening, December 
2, at 7:45 p.m. ,at the [hoihe lof 
Rev. and Mi;s. Clyde Wbpllard 
to malce arrangements for' 'the 
ehildron’s Christmas party.
jji Jl« ^
Mr. and Mrs. H. Poskett 4n,d 
family have come.frorii Manitoba 
ti take up residence’ bn their or- 
eliard recently purchased from 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Padborg.
Miss May Sahdereook, Dean of 
Women at the Leadership ,’Train­
ing School, and !M!.ss Lois Hay­
wood were weekend visitors In
YefhohAssizes
IIVERNON—- On the instruc- 
tiohs' of Chief Justice Farris, the 
Yale Fall Assizes have again 
been postponed, I;
Date fixed for the opening now 
is Monday, December 6. Namb’of 
the presiding judge has not been 
determined. - , ' ;
Deputy .sheriff J. A. J. lllihg- 
ton; charged with assembling a 
jury panel, saicl registered notices 
of the new date'had been sent out 
to jurors. '
The a.sslzes were' due to open 
hero November 15, but were de­
layed when 4 Mr. Justice James 
Coady became ill in Kamloops and 





■ H. L. F.NMAN 
' Prtiidmt
C SYDNEY FROST 
Central Manaftr
CAPITAL AUfllORlZED- : ;
-Sj.iooo.oooli:’';,;:, 
capital pAid-up rest accoumt
$15,000,000 $35,000,000
1Mr.'and -Mrs.^ U, Jenson, of 
Nelson,’Vwhro Monday evening 
;dlnnbr guests last week at tlio 
Loadershlit Training School. Also 
visiting at'the school vvas D, R. 
Poole, oxoc.Ctlive Hoerolary of (he 
AO'I’S, who spoke hrlefly to iho 
sludenlH In resiiecl lo llie group 
he rei)ro.sontH,
iji i;i
Dennis Day, ymingesl son of 
Mr. and Mr.s. A. L. Day was alN 
years old on Friday; NovemluM' 
20, and In colebrallon of iho oe- 
easlon was host to a mimhor of 
Ills lltllo idnymalos al a hirthday 
party, Oalhorlng III Ihe homo of 
Donnls' itarcnls following the 
school hours, nine lltlle lioy.s had 
a very onjoyaiilo lime playing 
garriOH prior to the early supper 
hlgiillghlod with Ihe deeorated 
birthday cake. Invited to the small
You can help prevent tuber­
culosis -- by providing funds to 
find cases earlier so that disease 
will not bo spread unknowingly 
liy those who have TB but do 
'-’Ot susnbet it; we can provide 
the money lor odticatlon so that 
tho public will know how TB 
spreads and each In hl.s way will 
help protect himself arid others; 
and wo can help with rehabilltn- 
tirin, which, by training ptUlents 
in tasks which will not tux thoir 
nhvisical strength docrenses dan­
ger of relapse. Those things wo 
can do, and those things are 
whal you tire asked to do when 
"ou are urged to buy Christmas 




• TB prevention needs to be in­
tensified if we want to stop thou­
sands of new cases appearing an­
nually, with the unhappiness and 
inconvenience and worry that 
comes In the strain of long ill­
ness. Fdr somobodyT happier 
Christmas -- help XlglU TB 
buy Christmas .Soids.
qrnnvlUf Jtlnail Vrmp(*iiv*'r ii n O
Condensed Statement as at ^ 
31st October, 1954
ASSETS
Cijli, eltaflnj;* »nd due from banki.;..... .-.$161,196,WJ. 
(iinadiaix Government seciiritiej not eNceeding
' ina I ket value  ......... ............. . 225,338,456
Other bonds and atoeki, not exceeding market ^ v
value......... ......................... ...................
Call loans (secured)......................... 89,732,326
Other loans and discounts (less provision Tor
estimated loss)...................................... . 478,715,34!)
Customers’ liability under acceptances and /
’ tetters of credit (as per contra) 17,608,276
'Bajik preiniies.,..................................... .
’■Conirotlcd Company,3,91)6,003




■ Acceptances and letter! of credit out4Unding- 17,608,276









GENERAL OFFICES: TORONTO, CANADA
Jlranditi acmt Canada and in 
JAMAICA CVHA PUERTO RICO, 
nOMWICAN REPUBLIC TRINIDAD 
LONDON, ENG. MW YORK, U,S,A.






IS MO. 24 MO. 84 MO,
154.19 529.59 7S6.S&
$12 $28 $40
omo'url'li «>•, In pfopnrllon. (Con,)
► Oivo R fow quick facts obout your. 
«olf on phono. Upop approval, como^ In 
to dot cosh t • •Phono for Uvlslt loan, wrlto for loan by 
mall or como In Msg;
Loani S90 *o $1200
; PHONE FOR EVENINO‘HOIBVPNlNOS BY appointment — P I ' URS ?ll^^n,«Ti?rSKt.SllioaooMlnV Wt * rvtnnXljlnfltflpnipnny ft (onii^
This has bceivn busy, booming year in Canada, The Bank of 
Nova Scotia’s I23rcl Annual Statement shows it. The State­
ment shows the Bank’s assets soaring'over the bllllon-dollar 
mark for the first timc~a proud new record, 
achieved because Canada, too, has had a 
record year in so many ways. This mile­
stone is just one more reflection of the 
contribution The Bank of Nova Scotia 
is making towards Canadian progress 
... }’oiir progress,
Behind the figures of the Statement, you can 1 
read how the Bank has been called upon to help you 
save, borrow, build businesses, expand or modernize 
(iictorics, drill for oih mine Ibr metals, lay mew 
roadways, set up now airvMiys ... the 
thousand and one mnterpriies that 
strengthen and onrich -our Canadian 
way of life.
hospitals, welfare centres, schools., . in 
commerce, both export and import.,, in 
industry, both large and small... wherever i 
the Bank can help you to gmatcr employ­
ment, more extensive productivity, and an 
cver-hlgh stainlard of living.
The Bank of Nova Scotia is your partner In helping 
Canada Rrow. '•. yesterday .. . today ,. . and tomorrow. ^ Wl can obtain ybur free copy of The
Bank’s annual report from your nearest 
branch of The Bank.
The Bank is |hero with ftinds, 
with export counsel, wherever raenfare 
at work releasing the wealth of Gahada’s 
natural resources ... in hydro-electric 
schemes, in scientific research , . . in the construction of ■Votii' IINS a ivornl man io know, in
INiniloion ho In 0. A. IIICI^









Mr. {tnd Mr.s. F. E. Garrett re­
ceived word recently of the birth 
of a son, Grady Edward, to their 
son-in-law and daughter, Staff- 
Sergeant and Mrs. Grady Wlm- 
Ixtrlcy, stationed at Aquadella, 
Puerto Rica.
■ Donnie Tanaka Is a itatienl in 
Penticton Hospital.
♦ »|i •;« '
Emil Frasch is breaking ui) .TO 
acres of virgin soil on the Indian 
reservation about ten miles east 
of Keremeos; Mr. Frasch has 
contracted to grow tomatoes for 
Canadian Canners, Western Lim­
ited. A pumping system, from 
which water will be distributed 
by ditches, will be Installed which 
at the expiration of a five-year 
lease with the Department of In­
dian Affairs, will become the 
property of the Ihdians.
■
The following slate of offii.ers 
was elected at the annual general 
mooting of Branch No. 192, Can­
adian Legion here on Monday 
evening: Past president, Kennetli 
MacKenzic; president. Jack 
Peach; first vice-president, J. L. 
Innls; second vice-president, 
Ramsay MacDonald; executive, J. 
Sharpe, A. Rclmcho, G. A. Scott. 
Sergeant-at-arms, Harry Brown. 
E. C. Armstrong was elected trus­
tee to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of H, Wellbourn, 
who has left the district.
but Gwen’s grandmollier, Mrs. J. 
W. Harris Was a guest as was 
also Mr.s. F. C, McCague. Mrs. 
E. C. Armstrong was a co-liost- 
ess.
1.1 M I.. ^
'i'lu! followini' l■(•l)l■(‘,sentative.s 
of Similkaineen Higli Scliool at­
tended tlie Sludonts’ Council Con­
ference in Salmon Arm on Fri­
day and Saturday of last week: 
Marlene Pearce, Leona Rainbow, 
Jack Morley aiut q’pmmy Pflanz. 
They were accompanied by F. C. 
McCague, 'principal, who drove 
them to the North Okanagan city. 
The delegates repord an enjoy­
able and instructive get-to-gethcr 
with students from eleven other 
high schools from Revelstoko to 
Keremeos. Tho progi-am on Fri­
day consisted of registration of 
delegates followed by a lianquet, 
entertainment and dance. Satur­
day’s aclivilies consi.sted of a 
variety of workshops, which in­
cluded finance, athletics and 
clubs; at the close of the indivi­
dual meetings the delegates met 
in general .session and reported 
on I heir deliberations.
For Overseas 
Christmas Mail
Issues Warmng Regarding Costs
TVVO^YEAR OLD 'Terry Daniels of the Bronx; New York, gazgs 
upward in. admiration of SVa-year-old Susanne Becliard ofv 
Albany, N.Y., winner of the title. “Little Mis8.:U.S.A.’,V Pretty.., 
Susanne was picked as the winner after, a,naUon-wide cqn-- 
lest; She received $7,500 in prizes and a trip to Bermuda .with .
' her Barents.'
Mr. and Mr.s. fclaronce Stavon- 
Jord and childi'cn of Pateros, 
Washington, were weekend vi.s- 
itors of Mrs. Stavenjord’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith.
y^rnoh
^ter I-.
Of British Columbia j^e F^
VERNON — Vornon Board .orocess lieli^d 110^0 beTrade, at'a meeting last week in t‘>cufar .pioces&, no saim not lo m.
Hoi pi Allison, went unanimously 
on record as dicing oppn.scd to any 
jiroiiosal to divert Canadian water 
for airy purpose lintil the full 
ndeds of this country have bpeh 
itict;.;and then only on an equal 
basis:V.'
’The .i csolutioh a.s passed did hot 
specifjealiy mention ■ any. particu- 
lar •hrea but the preceding 
cussidn ; centred entirely ; bn ilie 
joih£ agi eerhent between'the' pro-: 
vincial government and American 
aluminum:-iriterbsts lo dam :Cot 
lufiiiria River water at thh Arrow; 
Lalfcs:neaBCastlcgar.t;, ;; ; ■
* Pa.ssage of lire resolution came 
JollbWihg :submissioh of a repprt 
from:, a^spccial committee set up 
receiitly by the board to report on 
the Arrow Lakes sitqation. Presi­
dent ”E, vC. Brown, wHo presided 
at:;'the- meeting, had previously 
irarhed ’ a committee of three, M;
J, ebriroy, Alderman J. S. ^Moiik 
and:,Andrbw Johnston. . . , i; ;,
IH ^ presen t ing the. report,Mr: 
Johnston said that .securing ' of 
thcXifictis - of tiip siuatlbn, was; ex- 
trdinely difficult, with' a welter 
of pluims and counter claims be­
tween .opponents' find proponents.' 
Mr, Johnston read ah article Irbm: 
the most recent Issue of the Fin- 
anclol Post, which was strongly 
critical of the B.C. goveimment’s 
attitude.
In this complicated situation, 
the committee hud deckled to re­
commend that a recent policy de­
claration of the B.C. Chamhor of 
Commerce on u.sb of water re­
sources bo incorporated In a reso­
lution and presented to the moot­
ing. I’he ro.solutlon, which was 
adopfed, was as follows:
“'Whereas stutemonts have been 
made by foreign corporations 
about thoir Intent to use Cana­
dian water to produce hydro-elec- 
trio energy on foreign soli, and 
wlicroqs such water ns Is nvull- 
able HliouhL first bo used .(or tl\o 
(lovolopmont of Canadian Indus*
t»’y. . I
“'J’hereforo lie It resolved that 
1 he Vernon Hoard of Trade record 
Its opposition to any proposal to 
divert Canadian water for any 
purpose until and unless Cana­
dian needs liave had primary eon* 
sideratlon or Unit a stifflelent quid 
pro quo on a regional basis shall 
have hooh .secured,"
Charles H. Pitt said that his ox* 
purleneo as (in engincor indicated 
the necessity for a country to pro 
tuct Us water rosourcoH to the 
fullest extent. Western power do 
volopmont is a gradual, unspoc
compared witli the'glamor of Al 
beiia oil:: with' its mUlibnalres
made overnight; <but in ihb; long 
puli: water, is much nabre .vplqiable 
Oil is 'a wasting asset, but'water­
power ^js^pcip^tual .: : • .7 v; 7 
■ Mr:: •,a "disgrace"
statement^lby^pqp'^K-Cv* cabinet
Members of Keremeos Wo­
men’s Institute met at an inform­
al afternoon tea on Friday at the 
home of Mrs. Jack East, when 
the guest of honor was Gwen 
McGunigle, 1954 winner of the 
Catherine Armstrong Memorial 
prize. The prize is presented an­
nually by the W.I. to the student 
graduating with the highest 
standing from the Similkameen 
High School and who is contin­
uing with his pr her studies. Mrs. 
Liddicoat, president, made the 
presentation of the cheque to 
the charming young recipient, 
who in expressing her apprecia­
tion, told of the use to which 
she would apply it.
Gwen is currently studying for 
her senior matriculation by way 
of correspondence/ cour.so. ,Slie 
plans to make nursing lier car­
eer.
Gwen was the winner also of 
the South Similkameen Parent- 
Teacher Association award, pre­
sented to her at'the beginning of 
the term. ; V
The late Mrs. Catherine Arm­
strong, was an indatigable work-
Eric Fornor, .student at Gon­
zales Univcrslly, Spokane, .spent 
the America nThanksgivi'ng 
weekend at his home here; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Forner 
look him back to the university 
on Sunday.
A group of neighbors gathered 
on Friday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walters, when 
a surprise shower was held in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Christie, who.so home and its 
contents were totally desti’oyed 
by fire recently, while the fam­
ily was absent from home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Christie were the recip­
ients of lovely gifts for their 
new home, which is already un­
der construclion. A.ssi.sting Mrs.' 
Walters a.s hostc.ss for the en- 
joyabie evening wa Mrs. Fran­
ces Peck.
lill'lIOT AT AltMSTIlONG 
SUMMERLAND — Next meet­
ing of tlie Okanagan Valley Muni
Po.stul officials In Pentlclon 
have announced ' deadline date.s 
for ChrLstmus mail by air to 
Great Britain and Eui'opo and 
numorou.s general regulations for 
parcels sent by mall.
For Great Britain, letters must 
be mailed by December 15 and 
air po«t December 13. For Europe 
the dates are December 13 for 
letters 'and December 11 for air 
post.
Gift pai'ccls must bo marked 
as such and the usual customs 
declaration made out in detail for 
each parcel.
MAILING REGULATIONS 
To ensure speedy and safe flc- 
llvcry mailers aro urged to pack 
all parcels firmly and .securely in 
corrugated containers wrapped 
in several folds of thick wrapping 
paper and tied securely with 
strong twine. Shoo boxes .should 
not 1)0 used as containers or fan‘ 
cy tissue paper as outer wrapper 
or tied with Christmas ribbon 
only. Mailers are asked to enclose 
suitable Items only, which; run 
no risk of breaking and damaging 
other mall. ,
The mailing of matches, safety 
matches, lighter fluid or any in­
flammable substance is strictly 
prohibited by law. Fre.sh fruits 
or perishable articles canndt be 
accepted for transmission over­
seas. Glass jars and bottles should 
not be included, as they are liable 
to break and cause widespread 
damage and possible injury. , 
PACK SECURELY 
Substances which might leak 
and damage the mails, if sent at 
all, must be contained in leak 
proof metal containers with the 
lid securely soldered on the con­
tainer surrounded with absorbent 
material in corrugated cardboard, 
securely wrapped and tied. Fra­
gile articles should be enclosed 
in a wooden box and exceptionally 
well packed to absorb jarring.
All mail should be correctly ad­
dressed in ink and fully pre­
paid. A return address should ap­
peal* oh each letter or parcel 
(.smallsize) and bn the left upper 
corner, and a complete address 
and return address’should bo en­
closed in every parcel.
Christmas cards in unsealed en­
velopes with no corre.spondence
VERNON - During the last 16‘Hi 
months, British, Columbia has 
built 127 now schools at a co.sfof 
$38 million, education minister 
Ray WlUiston noted when he per­
formed the official opening cci’c- 
mbny at Enderby’s* new M. V. 
Beattie school..
But, warned the minister, the 
sale of debentures to cover school 
construction could continue only 
to a point where the market was 
becoming saturated — and that 
point was not far distant.
Ho offered no solution to the 
problem other than to ask com' 
munities to “do everything pos 
sible' they can tb help them 
selves.”
The minister pointed out that 
llie citizens of British Columbia 
had a consUlcral)le investment In 
thoir .scliools. for in just over a 
year the cost of building had 
equalled $50 per capita.
Costs had risen tremendously, 
;194G to $46 million this year. In 
from ,$16 million for operating In 
1945, there had been 120,000 stu­
dents in B.C. schools: now thoro
were 220,000. Salaries totals had 
doubled since 1945.
More than 7,000 Canadian dill- 
dren have crippling and Incurable 
muscular dystrophy. You can find 
a cure for tho doomed victims by 




Thi} advertisement is not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.
LEAVE HORSESHOE BAY FOR NANAIMO
Daily: 8 a.m., 12 n., 4 p.m., 8 p.m., 12 m»
Ftec cenneeling bus service from downtown Vaneouver City lo 








cipal Association meeting will bcjgo for 2 cents. Mail at the two 
held in February in Armstrong at icent rate does get air lift, is not
which Armsirong and Spallum- 
cheen districts will be co-hosts. 
Notice ;of motion was given at 
Thursday’s, meeting of the or­
ganization here, that a resolution 
to i make' all past /presidents life
mmister/that- B^ i2iObO, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
999. H9TS?B9Wcb:PP^b9ti^i‘;and ;g j ei* for' the district, gave that lead-
ingf :aWay-. a; little^^^' ership so necessary in getting
i/This ' province ; has. . only; . two j unable to be present at the tea menabers will be voted upon then.
majq^iWater'systems/’thfe Cqlum-*^ -̂-----------------
biai (iiVd-tjie''Frasbr/jan4^ 




,t;iofi't«di^d day but 'pne/ls- 
li4nfl /nbvv; and therefoircl/tllp^Co-' 
lumbia idoms of even, greatei/Jm- 
pdrtance.\Downslream;;p !
lTad< largely|( ruihed the 'Columbia 
.fishihgr'He':^ald../;':'';::/r','^'''-''^.,,/:'‘ .
i-edirected and is taxed 2 
if returned.
cents
Christmas Seals < are the mai n 
support; of your ^tuberculosis as­
sociation’s ydar- - round fight 
against TB. ;i ; 7 /
fMUiUXisnA
1 All M ail for Local Delivery Should 
Be Posted by DECEMBER 17th.
2 MaiLEarlier For Out*Of-Town
Points—Ask vour Pokmasiar foe 
Dates. /
3 Unsealed Greeting Cards 2c.
4 Address Securely-Wrapped Parcels 
. Fully and Carefully.
CANADA POST OFFICE
iHon. Alnid. Cot. t'nslmaitec General W.J.TurnbuUDeputyI’oitouctR Gennol
—
/
cam t^o or(ihree men,*'theh/xmake 
'a/deiiision ■ ^Itlclrfj^isb''Soltdl5/-6 
pbsbd'by, th’4'iptibHc’?,',/te 
■ed;: " '..........
S. /Wv Ferguson/tbld df |
conversation with ah authdrlty In 
tho field of waterpower, whojiad 
said that, this country’s potential 
was perhaps the greatest rijsijurce 
loft on the continent for future j 
development. , .
' The resolution was .speedily en­
dorsed by the meeting. ,, .
T. R. Bulman reported on as­
pects of his recent trip to the I 
annaul meeting of the Canadian! 
Chamber of Commerce at •Hali­
fax. at which he had r6pre.sdnlcd| 
the Vornon, Kolowna and Pentic­
ton Boards of Trade. The cham* 
her Is listened to with respect in I 
tho highest circles of government, 
he said. It is a thoroughly demo­
cratic Ihstltutldn in' that ’’each 1 
board, no matter how large or| 
small, has but one vote.
Noll Davidson reported that I 
Vernon's bid to play liost to the 
,10.55 summer training camp of | 
the B.C. Lions professional foot* 
hall team had boon made. Not all 
details could,be revealed, ho said, I 
but p'rospoclH seemed fayorablo,| 
Excellent eo*opoi’ullon hud been! 
received from the City CounoU 
and tho School Board.
■ ________
Fire Flghtors In Canada walk' 
tills week for 1.0,000 muscular 
dystrophy victims 'who cannot I 
walk for thomsolvos. Give when | 
your Flro Fighters calls.
STORE HOURS
Commencing Thursdav!, Dec. 2nd
Monday - Tuesday - Thursday - Friday
9:30 a.m. To 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays 9 a.m. To 12 noon 
Saturdays 9 a.m. To 9 p.m.
THUR. 9:30 A. M.
\
^ ★ Scftptnnfs V;0. ★ ^
-‘’ft.
d;
This adverHsemehl Is noljpublliha'd or dlipldyad by, ,
Ote Llqubr Cditirel Dotud or by IKt Oovti^i^cht bf Iriliih Cdkiihbta)






Buy Now al EATON’S -- PAY NQTHING until - low payments begin In
January, 1955 . . . No down payment Is hcicessdry —- simply make your selection 
from the complete stock right In our display robm ... your choice will bo deliv­
ered to your home Immedl^^^^^ .
LiMlTEt)
8.96
Sidro lloui‘i--'Mon.» Tuoi„ Thur.r Fri., 9.30 a.m. To'5.30 p.m.i Wod. 9-12; Scii. 9**9 
300 Alalii Sh





I would like to report on thc5K 
blood donor drive held in Pentic­
ton November 24 and 25 by the 
Red Cross.
I am very happy with the suc­
cess of the drive, our quota set 
for 800, donors was a high figure 
after the response shown in the 
May clinic of this year, when less 
than 700 came out in a three-day 
clinic. It just shows, when Pen­
ticton want to do solnethlng they 
get down and do.
This is not-a one man job. In 
fact my contribution was less 
than 'some of those I want to 
mention who are responsible for 
the success of this clinic. With 
out the whole-hearted help and 
support ,I got we would have 
been below our quo^ for sure.
; would like to mention here those 
that played a very large part in 
putting this clinic over.
First I would like to mention 
Jack White. Jack and his com­
mittee from the Jaycees handled 
publicity. Getting this before the 
public was a big job, the job was 
well done.
All the cards received in the 
mail were addressed and the 
times inserted were done by the 
Business and Professionad Wo­
men’s Club — that is the biggest 
pre-clinic job — well done.
The job of transporting donors 
to and from the clinic was hand­
led by the Gyro Club. I just asked 
Mr. Swift for drivers and cars — 
they were there.
Another important part of the
WELL KNOWN INTERPRETER of Spanish dances, .Kay 
^Armstrong, pictured above in her fiery portrayal of La 
Farruca, recently,thrilled South Okanagan lovers of the 
dance in the Vancouver Ballet School’s well received per­
formance atjSumnierland. Miss Arn»strong not only man­
ages the schdoLbut does much of the choreography and 
some of-the costuming as well, besides giving her spirited 
dancing perf6rmanc(E^/ H dance repertoire ranges from 
moderh,Tsymbblic iworks to such interpretive, dances as 
‘‘Indian; TaipestryV,
Di^iFor
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ton 12.66
Tiger Briquettes, ton
clinic is that cup of coffee or tea 
which, was served after blood was 
given. The Lady Lions answered 
that call headed by Mrs. Ellen 
Moen. There were so many com 
ments on the service and smiles 
I am sure that helped a lot. It 
would not have been so if the 
coffee wasn’t so good, that was 
made by Mrs; Meldrum and Mrs 
Greenslade. Thank you, ladies.
To organize any thing one must 
have a secretary, that job was 
filled very well by ■ Gordon Din­
ning of Trout Creek, Mr. binning 
worked with Red Cross in Van­
couver, his es4)erience was a great 
help here. He was supplied by 
the Penticton Lions Club' along
with Elmer Johnson, who organ­
ized catering and Roy Hodgson, 
advisory. Gordon Dinning most 
likely put in the greatest amount 
of time to put this over. Thank 
you, Gordon, and the Lions Club.
The. smiling nurses who re 
ceived the donors at the rest beds 
were organized by Mrs. Collett. 
Those are eill registered nurses 
who are c^ipable of handling al 
most any situation there, which 
they did, my thanks to them.
There was a lady at tho phone 
in the Red Cross Centre a day 
before and the two days of the 
clinic to take all messages and 
transport calls — these were or 
ganized by Mrs. Hanlon.
Wc must also thank the Boy 
Scouts of the Second Penticton 
Troop led by Harvey Walker.
hey were ready for any job 
which they (did and did well.
I have a big. thanks to Mrs. 
Queen Bowsfield and her staff 
of clothes checkers and registrar.^. 
Mrs. Bowsfield not only looked 
after her job but as past chair- 
map had to answer all my calls 
when I was not around.
Our appreciation to the board 
of directors of the United Church 
and Reverend E. Rands for giv­
ing us the space to hold our 
clinic. Their caretaker, J". Cun­
ningham, helped at all times and 
at all places.
I take this opportunity to 
thank the wonderful job done by 
the Penticton Herald in their pic­
tures and pages of coverage to 
help bring this needed project 
to the public.
Radio Station CKOK carried 
the theme every 15 minutes, car­
ried news stories and Roving Re­
porter broadcasts. Such support 
and publicity is responsible for 
the success.
From myself and my district 
chairmen: Mrs. Noyes, Naramata; 
Mrs. S. J. R. Manery, Cawston; 
Mrs. Pat Clark, Keremeos; Bill 
Frazer; Okanagan Falls; J. R. 
King, Kaleden, ; we say thank 
you for 4he help and support and 
to the donors ^-- Avithout you we 
wouldJnot have taken a pint. , 




SUMMERLAND — A. K. Me 
leod, principal of Summerland 
junior-senior high school, is 
sponsoring a Future Teachers’ 
Club of which Pauline Cooper is 
president, Sheila Bennison, vice- 
president, and Anne Beggs, sec- 
x'etary. Other nnembers are Lois 
Harbicht and Irene Carey. "
The club is one of those being 
formed throughout tho province 
to publicize the work of teaching 
and to encourage students to con? 
sider it seriously as a vocation. 
The department o^ education is 
concerned with the shortage of 
teachers, and every year needs 
around 1100 replacements.
Every week when the club 
meets some phase of education is 
discussed. 'The members have 
been giving reports and talks, 
some of the latter on famous ed­
ucators of the past. Members go 
to the MacDonald Elementary 
school to observe classes in op­
eration under various teachers. 
Later they will be given a chance 
\o do some practice teaching, and 
by . the end of the term might do 
substitute teaching.
Qualifications necessary to at­
tend normal school, the: cost — 
bursaries both federal and pro­
vincial, the local ■ P-TA bursary; 
opportunities of specializing; con­
ditions of employment, wages and 
pensions are some of the things 
which have befen given thought, 
making for an intelligent ap­













China’s first sovereign, Fu H.’ii, 
reigned in 2738 B.C. /
This advertisement is not published or; 
displayed by the' Liquor Control Board ­
er by - the-tGoVernmeni •~ofv:British'
LUCKY NO.. CLUB
Numbers drawn each Tuesday 
night from stage of Capitol 
Tneatre.
[New Series out now . . . first 
draw In"^ Herald next week.
131003 — $5.00 Cash Free from 
Vet’s Taxi to holder of this 
Ticket Number.
I OTHER PRIZES DONATED 
BY FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS:
31194 — 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purity Products.
33254 — $2.00 in Merchandise 
from Bennett's Stores Ltd.
33637 — 1 pair Ladies’ Ho.si- 
ery, K. Bonham’s Corset 
Shop. , '
33023 — 1 lb. Box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton's
33015'.— Two' Free Passes to 
Capitol Theatre. - ' j
Winners .please bring tickets 
to VeVs Taxi Office to be 
'signed; BEfORE picking up 
■prlies.’;';./
PRIZES MUST BE CI..AIMED 





? SUMMERLAND^—^ ■ Kay Arm-^ 
strong and;': her ;> young dancers
69
“Your reliable fuel,dealer” 
Ncinaimb Ave. Penticton, B.Q;.
wm
from the Vancouver Balldt School 
gavie a; deliglRfill and competent 
performanceori' Friday evening 
In the^^high school auditorium. ;
In the message' from-Kay Arm- 
jstrong coritqiried in the progarms 
the enthusiasrix arid ;type of-per­
son erigaged I in ^developing a dis­
tinctive foriri ’ of Canadian ballet 
Js glixTxpsedi V it says, “Everyone 
has taken-a, part in building this 
touring company. Aside.from the
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — The?^
glamorous side of the show, the I Eederatiori of Agriculture con-
SAYS B ■ ■
of




MONEL STARTER SET complete with
• Locomotive ^ Traniformor
• Track . , • Ihroo Can
e Romolo Control Coupler
for only J|»2tl#05
, visit oui Tovlfiiul for rjll kinds of Gifts for Girls and Boys. 
5^0 our selection of Dolls, Trucks and Cars, Buggies, 
Guns, Too Sols, Tricycles and a hundred other gift Ideas,
P. E. PAULS HARDWABE
"Your Kandy i/ptown hardware — where 
you buy bettor for less"
309 Main St. , Phono 4215
dancing,, each member of the I mention wound up last'week after 
troupe works in soirie capacity hearing assurances from agricul 
backstage. Why are we doirig ture minister W. K. Kiernan that 
this? We believe in the future of study was being Sjven to set up 
Canada and that the tremendous au enxergency fund td aid finan 
upsurge of the Arts will result cially-stricken farmers 
in wonderful opportunities for Addressing the conveixtlon, 
artists in every field. As we Klernan said the fund would 
travel from place to place we help farmers and fruit producers 
meet with many interested and who "have a tough year" 
interesting people. "In the event of a real and ur
“They make us feel that for a gent situation arising within the 
short time, we are able to share iridustry over which 'vye,have no 
and enjoy the Interests of the control, and when such an.event 
community, and that we have threatens to alter for the^wors^ 
been able tp contribute in some the course o? agriculture in this 
small way to their artistic en- province, I anti prepared to go to 
deavor." the provincial governrrient
Kay Armstrong is a versatile assistance," Klernan said, 
artist doing much of the chore- Verrion E. Ellison of Oyama 
ography and some of the costuiri- a native son of the Okanagan and 
ing iherself,’ as well as giving a leading Hereford' breeder, was 
spirited perforrhances a^ a dan- olecteilpresident, succeeding Alex 
cor. Her La Farruca, and Gran- H. Mweer. Art Swanson of Lad- 
ada Arabo.'ln the latter teamed jner was named vice-president 
with Danny McFaul, wore Span
Ish dances, which’ will be remem-1 * CUlMtviAnfta 
bored by. many. - Apple ShipmOmS
Tho divertissmont nuriibci's, East Are Behind 
"Gatte", and ‘‘Holly and Mlatle- KELOWNA •— Total slilpments 
loo", tho first by Brenda Lister, Lf apples to W'ostorn Canada to 
the second by Troy Edwards andl^ato are behind those of last 
Bovorly Gregg wore spontaneous 
and charming.
Brenda Lister has been dune 
Ing In Hollywood, and it is inter 
estlng locally that Rev, David 
Lister, a Presbyterian ' minister 
In Summerland in the early days, 
was her grandfather. Her fatlior 
Is I'^rjisor Lister, and her aunt,




A prize in a continent-wide 
contest has ; come to Mrs. Amy 
Watkins, of 166 Bassett street, 
in this city.
This contest, involving Sky­
lark br^ad, embraced all Safe­
way stores in air parts of Can­
ada ‘arid the Urilted States. It 
Was kriowri as the Skylark Troa 
sure Hunt Contest.
For t her; fourth prize, Mrs 
Watkins received a $20 cheque, 
which was presented to her this 
week by Cecil E. Bedford, man 
ager of the Safeway store here.
Hardwoods predominate in tho 
big forests of New South Wales 
one of Bix Australian states.
BRUG STORE





year, duo pi'lmarlly to the late­
ness of the season and reduced 
buying power on the prairies be­
cause of tho reduced wheat crop.
Officials of Tree Fruits stated 
that shipments to Eastern Can­
ada uro also slow due to Ontario 
apple's flooding the market. Most 
of the apples wore salvaged fol-, 
lowing tho hurricane which swept
'I’he liUorprctivo dance, ‘‘Indian I through tlio apple-growing dls- 
'I’apoHlry" was well received, us trkt,
was the encore, a popular song - .... . ,,, .
danced wllh Hindu Mudras (hand vlnco they wUl have opportunities 
gosturoH). to find subjects which they may
Music of Basil Hunter, Van- weave Into the magic of tho 
('Oliver composer, for ‘‘Pacific dance to present to others a par- 
IlImpHody" was outstanding, tlcular Canadian mood, character 
All cosluming was fresh and Istlc, or scene. ... ,
ui'lghml, much of It by Francolse The company was entertained 
Andre anti Charles Stogman, a at supper and rofroshmonts after 
Dutch husband and wife team,' *’’'' .......•
now in Vancouver, who also cos- 
umo Holiday Theatre,
Other dancers wore Diane Rob­
inson, Marlnnne Witters, GcG’ry 
Campeau, Danny McFaul, Doug­
las van Wceso, and Russel Wil­
liamson,
Barry 'rhompHon is the eotti- 
pany's, apparently, untroubled 
manager; who kobps things run­
ning smoothly; Roblri Brown at- 
Lunds to' publicity; Lucy Poarco 
Is wardrobe mlstvoss and the 
beautiful costumes are executed 
In her Vancouver Costume Stu 
dlo. Scenery was built by Gall 
McCanco, and Camponu and Wll 
llamson double as production 
managers. •
As they U-uvcl through the pro
the show by the Cultural Arts' 
committee of the Summerlaw 
WI and proceeds wore for the 




Old barn and chicken houiei 
located at rear bf 360 MHi 
St. For further itarticulari «p« 
ply .to Burtch & Co; Ltd,, 355 
Main St, Phone 4077.
POINT
CiitlXvNait UriliiGiice Set
In gleanamg green, or black 
inoL gold dottrf ■? plastics 
Tbih l^elir case is equally 
praetieal for travelling or 
nue at home. Contains 
Cutes Polish, Oily Pblisli 
R^over, Oily CfUticIe Re- 
moverv Cuticle Oil, and
i-m
5*1:














WiTii tii)B ittcresslttg hazards of 
hiRhway travel, there may be a 
big market ohead for n new 
lightweight aluminum crash hel­
met developed in Europe, It not 
only takes unnec^ weight , 
off your mind; teats prov<5d that 
it also exhibits iess "dent 
deplh’V wheri objects are drop­
ped on it-—with no one under* 
nedlh, wo should add. ' 
Sounds like a sensible chit- 
>011011 for construction workers 
' too. Certainly lots of nJumlnum 
articles developed for one use 
hive been quickly adopted for 
others, . . a process which has 
helped build heavy demand for 
^nadian njumlnum both at 
home and in foreign markets. 









O; M. MaoINNIS DRUB STORE UD.
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Sop'where an oslpemed oolleaguo In Iho. lair oily of Kamloop.s 
•is of the opinion that Pentiolon \''eoB’ rtoaoh Grant Warwick has 
Hans Andersen licked all to a frazzle \Vhen it comes to tellihg stories 
of the Red Riding Hood category. Tlio Kamloops writer was refer­
ring to Warwick’s charge of underhandedly ilirly hookey being dish- 
cil out to the Vees by certain .sectors of the OSAHK. j
■ Wo didn’t .see that game at Kamlooiis two or three weeks ago 
wliioli .sparked the Vee.s’ coach to make the iiharge, which in turn 
helped'to inspire onr frioiul from Kamloops to write his inleresliitg 
oohnnn. IJiit ,vye do know that'Grant Warwick is only Just getting 
hack inlo shape after being off the ice with Injuries tor a euiiiile 
of weeks. Hl,s badly, hnil.sed back was no fairy slory,
Migiit bo'nlC<^ in see the IGimloops I'itlis win a few’ games Iroin 
llie y^ees . . VOr maybe vvin a wliole lot of games and go on to vyin 
Ihe valley t.ilJp and several oilier importtmt hems of . Canadian 
senioj' liookey silverware.That would really hi' a slory for Hans 
Ander.sen . (»r Ripley. .
'I'he Kamloops vvrilcr just, reeeihly arrivotr in Canada from a 
f'oiintry vyhere,'vya.Mindersland, they don’t i>lay nuieh hockey 
Snnih Afriefi. Mpybe he was a hlg lime lion liunter down there . . . 
.Vlayhe lliat.aooounis for his seemingly uncpienehahle yen fur seek­
ing out every opporlunity lhat eonu's his way lo Ini! ilie lions ol 
(/l(anagan ItoClcey , ine Warwick hrolhers.
' -k tK k
'l'lia| wns some eirons we sav^ down al the ansia last niglil. (Mi. 
ihere was sofne hoekey - .Somi* of it darned .gi'od hockey, a^i only 
llie 'V.ee.s ami'ipanadlnns .s,ee*m able to dish out these days. fUit lliere 
was also one heck of. a lot pf the Barnuni and Baili'y stutl.
'I'oo jiadvi'tvkrii; King had to mcs.s the "fun ' Iw taking a 
vicious slaslif al ;Kcv Conway with-his stick when he disaiiprovyd 
of one of. the latter’s powerful checks, The fist fight that tollovyed 
vjas a dtilly ; One of tlie few good ones wi' vt' .seen around lieri' 
for a Jong time. ,'
I .et us not liear fin filer nioralizing alaail ‘S leaning up the coss- 
I'iool knovvii-a.S'flid';Gkanag'an .Senior Amateur liocktyv Iwupte" Iroivi 
the (lireoUoiibf after last nigih's little episodes.
. M'he lactic.s which-have generally lusm attrheated to tlio Voes liy 
Ollier writers; iiv-thi.s valley were displaycil in great ahinidanei' Ity 
the Vfu'hoh 'Canridlahs la.sl night.
As fori-George Agar,- ho may liavav ilone inort' ilainage to llie 
league last night-than ten hours of fighting and .spearing penajlies. 
Ife made'i:eifereC,Peters out to he a fool, with his arguing of insig- 
: nificantipbiW^kijils arm waving, Ins ten minutes of stalling taclics 
. . . his SPridirigrof the Vernon watoi- hoy out onto the ice lo rotriove 
a flung cusliipp - and his smirk of iriumjVi vvluai the whole thing 
lilew over..-A.fffii’ ,that Peters was obeyed more out of toleration and 
.amu.semept'than ■ol aeceplanee <)f his positil'll! iis.arbiter. A i pfereo 
can only do so miic}^;i It, .seenis t|ioi'e i,s no limit lu wlial. down 
(>orge Agar . .
'Wei mlghiik^fld,’again for llio lieiiefil of spoils writers to onr 
north, that Bill-Warwick collected five points last night ---- including 
,1 .somewhat.sizzling hat tri-‘k. . , In a rather good examiile of "gut.s
ere. Still ncertiin
KELiOWNA^i^jf; After;: trailingiK— 
kO>i<i^Qiloop.s'Elk's came, back for scored for Lik.s
®^^'^answered|j|^al,S|ifp, hand 
fa Packers’ a 5-2 'setback 
^ht laWd ^thejr f 1 ftlistraight 
before A 908; hockey fans, 





[|f|»£ltM'?: encouhtor,-,.-notching „ both 
iSi|^j||tilowna’s»g6alsr,Newcpmer ,,to, 
p(i®|§|^rV lineup^; Dave,; ..Wall;;’and 
Nom KlHtp^Siintipd^^ goals 
and one marker;;respectively;
^ .loo Connors vseored' Elks’ first 
tally at OdS pf^tlvetSecpnd canto 
On a relky' fiid6oi;by Gllday and 
eroighton.; CPiin . unassisted pick- 
(sl up’j tliO;;isd(^n(l. counter’ for 
ICiimloopR;^li|i £rnihul 
I lay aS.si.sl qt]lby ,; Duke an.d Luc
at 9:52. 
Taggart
collected the fo.urth goal for the 
Northerners -at 14:11. Lucchini 
bn, a play; : started by Hryciuk 
and Milliard finished up the .scor­
ing' at 17.3.3.
SUMMARY
Firtst perjod. ' Kelowna, Swar- 
brick (Wall. Kirk) lf):.5«. Pen­
alty, Kerr.
Second period KoloWna,
Swarbrick (Wall),4:02; Kamloops 
Gilday, 6:45;, Kamloops, Conn 
(unassis,) ■10;.30; Kamloops, Gil- 
day, (Duke, Lucchini-) 12:25; 
Kamloops, Lucchini (Hryciuk, 
Milliard) 11:.33: Duke (Kerr, 'rag- 
gnrt) 13:11. Pcnnllic.s, Pyovach,' 
Hansbn,
Third period ... No goals. Pen­
alty, Connors.
■'■'-J’
Con.sidei’ftblo interest has 
lieen aroii.sed in the latest 
move.s lo orguni/o an Inter­
mediate Hoekey eluh in Pen­
ticton, witli an (iye to parti­
cipating in an Okanagan 
letigue. I’reliniinary league 
a'rrangoment.s were made at 
the rir.^it Okanagan Mainline 
Inlermodiide Hockey League 
nieeting November 21 in 
V’ernon, but- representation 
wa.s not complete and anoth­
er meeting has been called 
Tor Decomlicr 8 at Vernon, 
7:45 p.m. in the National 
Hotel,
l-hank Bockor, BCAHA ropre- 
.soiitulivis reports that a league 
will (k'finilely he .set up Decem- 
luM' 8 and any club's not represent­
ed at this meeting '-vii! be left 
(lilt of the ioaguo, VVlietlier Pen­
ticton is to form an;intermediate 
loam is .still an upeertalnty.
Coorge Sloll, a sparkplug he- 
hind llic move in this (;(ty, says 
lhal the .siuiior cUih is very much 
in favor of the move. Having an 
iniormodiate hoekey group , to 
work with is considered advan­
tageous to the Penticton Vee.s.
Some difficulty | .seem.s to be 
arising, liowbver, over fhe que.s­
tion of orientation of the pre.sent 
Commercial league with the new 
Intermediate squad. The problem 
o.s-ist.s of players at present-in 
the former transferring to the in­
termediate organization, d a d 
therefore lowering the Commer- 
c-ial league’s mahpciwer. This and 
blher pi bhlems have st ill to; be 
iioixeil out tie fore ne.'d Wednes' 
(lay’smeeting at Vernon. ; \ 
Two iinpoi-taht iteius hve 
nientioiied in regard to lnter- 
tiled iiB:(i;iidekey actldn'tliis 
A season,, -apart/f rohv; leaghib -' ■ 
'4)liiy;rA'::'Vlapa«ies(Bit«am|3tn^
■ ''vrsit'fche;’''Oldinagah t’ji^triiil 
.rainian-y 10 finr several gain^ 
in valley ;centres.; SliouI<l;i*en^ 
tictibn have; an; Intermedtote 
team the iall-sfar;; daphne^;; 
squad wonld prrtbably play, in 
this city,
■ Financial arirangements . have 
not been obmplcted: in regard to
this toiir; A ‘high gukrti’’*^®®’
r>cr game,/i.s‘being demanded by 
tiic foreign group, and ihc CAHA 
i.s contacting Japanese .societies 
with the view of getting them to 
underwrite the asked fprj guar­
antees.
This team would play In a 30* 
game, cro.ss-Canada < tour, much 
as tho Konora Thistle.s, an Inter­
mediate squad, toured Japan last 
.season.
Tho other team being born in 
mind hero is the possibility of an 
Australian tour hoing arranged 
for the Wo.storn Canadian Inter 
mediate champion, the title won
Mctelland Top Goalie In OSAHL
Goalies McLelland, of the Penticton Vees, and Rodzlnyak, 
of the Kamloops Ellc.s, traded places In tho goaltendor.s’ stand­
ings last week, with the result that starry Ivan MfiLelland 
now lops (he list with the'bb.st grials-agalnst average. In the 
league. The Penticton goalie allovyeff but four goals in his 
last threji gamb.s to'lower hik average to 3.32. ,
Bill Warwlck- is silll well oiit .in front In the Individual 
.scoring departrnent, with 20 goals, and 11 assists In 23 games. 
Second Is leam-inato Jack MacDonald'wllh 28 points, two moie 
than third place Don Culley; of the: Kelowna Packers.
.,
3P.V-: G',. A IHs
23 20 11 31
'22''-' ' i 8 20 . 28
21 13 13 26
19 18 6 24
422"; n 12 23
;'23:'':" 12 23
. .21 . ^.9 " • tv* 20,i
.■■1.4'" 8 12 20
2i 5 15 20
21 9 10 19
'25 9 . 10 19
. 20 10 ' 8 18
. 23 5 13 18
. 24 9 7 .16
.. 21 7 9 16
.. 21 7 9 16
. 17 5 11 16
,.47 4 ' 12 • 16
-21 4 12 16
22 7 •' 8 «15
.:47 8 6 - 14
;; 23 2 .12 14
.. 21 10 3 13
16 7 , 0 13




by fl Trail entry last year.
NAMIfi ' "TRAM, G T; V , ■ ;'  h- PIM
B. Warwick, Penticton ...... ..1 ,     97
J, MacDonald, Penticton, ......
D. Culley, Kelowpa .’........
F. King, Vernon...;...............;....
B. Hryciuk, Kamloop.s ...........
D. Kllburn, Pentiefon 
D. Warwick, Pehtlcton ............
Cm. Warwick, Pentictoh ..........
K. Booth, Kelovyna :............
M. Durban, Kelowna ... .....
D. Sluter, Kamlpops ..........
B. MeCulley, Kamloops .........
J. McIntyre, Penticton ..........
D. Duke, Kamloops .............
p. Lowe. Vernon ...;.............. .
J. Millhml, Kirmlqbps .
G. Agar, YpiTibh.;V-;i ,. A -;. ■ :- 
J,. Middleton, Kblo'wna,:..^.^..;;- 
W. Schmidt; Vernon .
J, Fairburn, Penticton ..... .....
J. Kaiser, Kelowna '.. .V......;.
G. McAvoy, Pentietbh ..1,...
S. Blair, Vernon 
B. Roohe, Verhqn 
B. Dawes, l-^elowna .. . ...... ......
II. q'arala, Penticton 
J. Connors, Ksihilobps
T. Stecyk, Vpmbn 
B. Svvai’hi'ick; ketbvvna.'S.
J. IIjirms, ;Verrion j 
M; ShaliagU, Rentietbn
K; Gotiway,; Pbhticton ...p..:. .;.;.... .... 23 2
E.;Kassian,>Pehticton 14 8
A. Davison, Vernpnv ...17 ' 7
L. Lucchini, Kamloops .... ..... .......... : 23 4,
M. ̂ Bidoski,'Vernon 21:; 4
B: Bathgate; Pentictbiy ;;..;;k;...K ......17 4
D.. Berry, Penticton T;..:;;..:...:.;..........  19 4
J. Conn, Karnioops . .......... ..... 25 2
GOALKEEPERS’ ilkCORDS 
NAME, ' team' ,«P
I. McLelland,;Penti{!l.bn.v.......-..y. 22 73
B. Rbdzhiytdt; vkfimlobps; .......;-;.;..19 68
H. Gordon; yernbn;..... 21' 77
B. Lplonde, Kelowna , .......  17 72
LEADERS I-■-1;,;:v, / ■
Most goals, B. Warvvick,, Penticton (20).
Most assists, J.-■ MacDonalcl,; Penticton (20).
, Most penalties in mlnuf:e.s; B. Warwick, Penticton, 97 minutes 
* Most game winning goals,'B; Hryciuk, Kamloops; M. Shabaga, 
Penticton, (3)."T,; ' '
Mo.st hat tricks, B.'Warwick,P^^ F. King; Vernon, (2).
Most .gani6s %bh at; h'omio, Pontlcto^^ most games won
nway,vVfirnqri,v(5).y,:,;;,,,;;^^ '-.V;
Total asisists each ;toam, kenllclbn (147), Kelowna (105), Kqm 
loops (100), Vernon; (99);'-
HOW’S THIS FOR SMART CURLING? Mrs. George Baiilkham takes dead aim for tfie 
broom tiiid lots go u well placed inturn, The activity and enthu.siasm arouiuLthe 
curling rink Monday jifternoon left no doubt that I’enlictqn has really “gone curhnk 
in a l)ig wtiy. After a few ends, almost all the gals found tho groove tor slinging 
thosio 40 pound chunks of granite down the ice and although the inturn tuid^
appears to bo a bit liard to remember for SQnis; and.not forgetting the sti,ft .loints the
following day, till agree that it is more fun tlian-they hhye had in years. . .










Al f'Hap" Mae Ponlleiqn, B.C^









Thpi* good looking shirH oro mode of a very durable 
V|icoio fabric In 8 difforont ihadoi, WHh thoir ^otlold 
Collari they can bo vSorn with or without a tio, Also 
nolo theit this ic tho only Sport Shirt with 
difforont tioovo lengths, all of vvhfch your 
man Is going to find, mighty plobsing
Boxing_
Winnipeg' anti To^'onto have 
won tho Allan Cun mpro tlmo.s 
than imy other city In 'Canada, 
each having won the coveted all- 
vei'waro eight llme.s, Thh'd Is 
()!IaWH, wllh f()i,tr Allan Cu)) vic­
tories.':; '' -
to right) are shown above going hard’at it ;jn rne;-yiiree^o^ciuca ui«w.
ladies obvioUsly had never thrown a rock before rbdt tthaL .iust .seemed^^^^^^ vAnlbi’ 
fuh.Others, of course, showed the’skilLof many yeqrs - association wk
ga'me.';;'' ' '■ ^
•Out
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
823 Main St. Pontioiop Dial 4025
‘‘FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League
FRIDAY





irockoy tlekots' go on snlo 
at- I) a.m. tlie (lay herore a 
game at. Cliff GreyellN, 1184 
'Miilii Bi. Hours 0*1 L n.m. 
Himl p.m. Wed. i)
to 12 noon. Teleplione 
4115.
li Incroasinff lntdmkt is being shown horo in tho form- 
ition of a bdxing cluh, as part of tho newly formetl I’cn- 
ticton Athletic Club being organized by John McKoo 
and Andy McGoldrick. An Imdoftant moot niy has boon 
called for Decomher 0, at 8 p.m. In the Llks Lodge, to 
which, have boenvinvl^ed all pbrsons lnloro,stod in box­
ing find gym work.
Next Monday’s meeting wllUK;
(llHeiiHH further the orsonir.atlon 
of the eluh and will draw up a 
)0xlng program. Tho first moot* 
ng In (lonnectlon with the new 
sport Ing group was held Novem- 
)er 2.3, lo feel out public Inter­
est In such a venture (vhd to 
dlstniSH location of a training 
hall, .Since that lime HoBsott 
Transfer has donated a large 
room over their offices at .00 
Nanaimo avenue east. The 
eluh plans to start In with box­
ing aellvlty next, wtielt y .
Hesldes McKee and ' McQold- 
rlek, the athletic commltloo coh- 
sisls of Cee Brett, S q o 11 y 
Thomson and .Stove Slogi’o, In­
formal Ion on the Orghnlwvllon 
can he aegulred frohl Coe 
Bret t's Sports Shop or' from A ti­
dy MoGoldi’lek at 3457.
Plans for tho hear future Irt- 
elude exchange b()Uis with box­
ing group from Vaheoilver imd 
mutoheH wllh other vnlloy clubs.
^1, „
Little Ijoague I)iiMol»!ill appears to bo uasurb^. K 
.sound futiiro in Penticton', thinks Frank Miggins,;presi­
dent of the Little League organization in this city for tht)
nasi; aiul coming season. After only Its fir.st yoai’ t)I-bpoi^ 
ation the leagtro can boast a fine pai’k, cfimnloto tvith 
bleachers and a foncod in area, !li70P'n|i thi);bank and
everything paid rill’., , , .....
'I’heso facts were .mentioned Inili*" 
a report road by Mr, Mlggtns to
..........
Dec. 1---4 to 0 p.m., flRurp.skat- 
Ing. 6 lo 7:30 p.m., .senior hpltkey 
practice, 8 lo 10 p.m,, , fikUre 
skating, in to n p.m.,oommer- 
clal hockey praclloo. , j/’y; '
'December 2 -j- It) to liyhim,, 
Pojteh buds. 3 to .5;.30 p.m., Ghlld- 
ren’H skating. (5 to 7530 p.m.;. sen­
ior hockey. praoUce. 8 lo incp.m., 
iidiills only skathig. 10 to t1 p.m. 
commercial hockey praellco-
..............ly
Tiie ipeal group Vdahbs it to bo 
niado known that they will lake 
on all comers In order to foatpr 
IplbroHl In the fine yollth-lrnlii- 
Ing sport and hiltld up a stronig 
aoilvo boxing club.
blaymoros were the twb-etlgod 
heavy swords of the ancient Scof- 
tinh highlanders, K
KKLOWNA - Coach Alex 
.Shlblcky, looking for a eomhln 
allon that will shako Kelowna 
PueUprs from a nosedive thal 
has seen them .drop nine of Ihelr 
last 11 games, .announced ihe 
relohso eif two morn players fol 
lowing Saturday's loss to Cana 
dlans,
, Cut from the roster wore fo» 
ward Jim 55arlo, obtained only 
two weeks ago from Now West- 
mlnslor Hoynls, and (iefonceman 
Howie Amundrud, a Packer of 
several campaigns who returned 
to tile (4uh this seas,on uflor ii 
year In the Saskalehewan elreult,
No luUllllons wore announced. 
Paokers still . have about 18 
players on hand, Including wing 
ors Ken Amundrud and Jim 
Middleton, who did nol see ac- 
tfon Saturday.
Penticton Vees play homo-and- 
hdmo with tho Kolowna Packers 
this weekend, Friday's game 
being played In Ponticton Mom- 
drlaL arena and Saturday's fit 
Kelowna, '
the sponsoring Klwiinls service 
club last week, In which Iho 
leaguo prosidoiit also.thanked all 
Ihe oxeeuUve nK'inhorm wlio woi4t. 
0(1 so hard to make Lltlle 
[.League's doind here;i| sue(!ess.
Among Ihos(T singled out 
for valuable ('oatrllHillons 
were Hugh Lyn(4i, wbo pro- 
eiiied tlie Utile Loague park 
and the aeeompanying long 
term lease; the parkH board 
and city counell, Wlilioiit 
whose lielp lliereooiild never 
have been a Lltlle League In 
Pendeloii; and Grev Rowland 
and R(>y Gliapmnii, eliiilrniaii 
and enieee at* the fund-rais­
ing slag illniMir’r* ilui re- 
eelpts fi'Oiii* Wlilidi nblled Lit-' 
de i,eagiie .$l,t)«0j giving die 
whole inovenKfpt a eliaiKsi 
loji good.'staiHvt.,.;:;":^
Mr. MIggIns expi’ossod his sin­
cere appreciation to L. L, Odell, 
oqulpmont, to Div A, Earl Wells, 
equlpmoni, to Dr,- Earl Wells, 
head of the Little .Longue consti­
tution commlttoo, (Dr. Wells also 
took earn of tho announcing at 
tho games and arranged' icir 
seortH’s) and to Dr, Miles ric- 
cash, head of umpires' and man­
agers' commit tee. '
For oilier very valuable
work, mucli of It eftrrlo(| on 
beldiul ibe seiitos, Mr. MIggIns 
tliiihked Wes Wousley, league 
vlee-prusldont and orgAnlsjer 
of Ibe opening day parade; 
Hr, Gordon Gan*loeb» Nfleret‘
ury;; Les Edwards, who 'Per- 
formod die very,Vnliiablo (ask 
of players’ agent' and did die 
original organlidiig of die 
boys Into teams; Bon Reid, , 
treasurer, and Curly Cox, wlio 
. loaned the loud speaking 
etpilpiuonl;; for lliAyentlre Sea­
son free of ebargo,
The mooting; Iasi. .\Vb(lnosday 
(dso oloetod'tho new Little Longue 
oxocutivo for the coming season. 
They! aros Frank Mlggln-s, b;’osl' 
dent; Dr. Av Earl Wells; vleo-pros.; 
Dr, Jack Stapleton, secrotary, and 
Art I'rinelK'lltfe .tronsuror* .Exee- 
iitlvo memhors nrd! L. L, Ddoll, 
Gllss-WInter, Joe MeMurrny, Dr 
Miles;, Ploeash, Bruce Morris, 
George Cady, Jerry Andorion and 
Hugh Lynch. ,
A mooting al Vernon Decern,her 
8 will orgnnl/.e the lu’wly ^firmed 
Okanagan Mainline Intormedinlo 
Hockey Longue, , ; v
,, i I Was
Tftw totl lt(jli—.^iniijjMl by rniiljei,icolnlrrlludon, cli#nitii7«tl)er Uch roiililM;









Adults Only Thursdays •
,;;;;v,;;8.10.p.m.,:
GENERAL SKATING 
ISglurday .............. 8-10 p.m.
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Tubferculosis Is a killer that 
totally deteateU through 
education and prevention. But 
80 far it has been forced only 
Into retreat. It Is constantly 
wady to strike back and spread 
in ever widening circles.
STRIKES AND SPARES
Low scores once again Were 
a feature of the Mixed Bowling 
League action Jast Monday, as 
not one pbrson entered tho 
‘‘300V class. High in the wom­
en’s department was Muriel Den­
nis with a 227, while Mary Web- 
•stcr rolled tho best ■ triple for 
the gals with a modest 578.
W. Froeso took double honors 
in the men’s bowling with a 290 
in the singles and. a 675 In the 
triples.
Tho Bank of Commerce entry 
topped all comers in the team 
section and in doing ,so card­
ed some of the best scores turn 
od in on Monday. The bankers 
rolled a 1134, high for the team 
single,s, and a 3020 to top the 
field in the team triples.
James Keir Hardie, great Scot 
lish labor leader who died in 1915, 








Senior “B” Gagers 
This Saturday
Ponticton High School Senior 
“B” boys team will make theli‘ 
954-55 debut this Saturday as 
they journey to Princeton along 
with the Pen Hi Lakettes to par 
ticlpatc in tho league’s opening 
games.
This year tho local senior “B” 
squad appears to be as strong 
as ever, as the older boys in the 
ilgh school are behihd the 
team and, with their experience, 
should be able to pull tho team 
up in the league standings.
This team appeal’s to be par 
ticularly strong in the guard po­
sitions as they have 'Moe Ishi- 
kawa, back from last year, and 
he is bolstered by Jim Lang- 
ridge, Mike Armstrong and Bar­
ry Wade all of whom have had 
many years behind them in ju­
nior and pre-junior ranks;
Much height is carried by the 
local team in the centre slot as 
they have student council presi­
dent Wayne Lougheed playing 
his first year of organized bas 
ketball. This shoud again ex­
hibit the old experiment of abil­
ity versus height. Also working 
out at centre is Ron Lawson.
To complete the team Coach 
Maury Moyls has picked himself 
four very cffic'ont looking for­
wards. With Jim DeGiovonni 
back from last year’s outfit and 
Don Robb up from Junior ranks 
the front line should score many 
baskets. To fill out the forwards 
■there are Charlie Richards and 
Bernie Bermbach, both adequ­
ate replacements for' the former 
two.
This Friday . will also be the 
supreme test for the Pen Hi 
Lakettes as they play - in the 
leagye openef and will meet a 
team of their; own calibre. The 
odds now favor the Lakettes as 
they won the first game over' 
Kelowna lake Friday and are im 
proving game by game. ■
Thj^ailvertisemeut is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
c’Coutior Board or the (Jovernment ox British Columbia.
Small wonder that C.C.M. gifts ate such 
a big hit with diildrea. It’s a matter-of 
pride in a f^ous name ... a promise 
of fun and pleasure for years to cornel
From the sturdy Joyrider through Joy- 
cycles, Bike-Wagons, Bicycles and Skates 
for all ages, there’s long, trouble-free 
life built into any product beating the 
name CCM.
Christmas shop at your friendly CC.M. 
dealer’s ... you can be sure of good 
value from quality C.C.M. products that 













SUMMERLAND -- Surninci'- 
land,, high .school activitios these 
(lays include preparalion .for 
tho second annual pre Cluistmas 
band concert, wlileh was immen­
sely popular last year. .
John Tamblyn is tlie school mu­
sic teacher and bandmaster, and 
lias 85 members in tlio senior 
school band, and !50 in the newly 
formed junior group. There is a 
dance band aggregation and a 
choir of 100 voices; ail of whom 
will appear on the program.
The choir is to present a tab­
leau of the Nativity scene with 
music which will add to llie com- 
m'unity’s observance of the 
Christmas season.
Malacca in the Malay Slates, 
opo of the oldest European settle­
ments In the cast., was , occupied 
by the Portugese in 1511.,
- ——r-----------—
Condors, or South American 
vultures, host'dt'hfclghts from ,10,- 




HIS HIGHNESS SHEIK AU BIN ABDULLA AL THAN I, 
ruler of Qatar, an Arab stale in the Indian Ocean, looks down 
at the insignia of a Kniight Commander of the British Empire 
as it is pinned on him by B. A. B. Burrows, political resident 
in the Persian Gulf.
Summerland Folk 
Interested In “Ashnola”
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land people are intere.sted in the 
production of tlio legend of Ash- 
nola to be pre.sented today by the 
Pontieton Ladie.s’ Choir. Some will 
attend tho matinee iuid others aro 
going to the evening perform­
ance of this unique operolla, with 
libretto and clioroograpliy by Pen­
ticton residents.
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie and Mrs.^ 
A. C. Fleming, bolli of West Sum-' 







See our exciting new Tip Top suitings, at this 
low price. Choose yours from hundreds of 
superb British .Woollens—hand-cut to your 
penooal measurements in any style you with.
BRYANT & HILL MEN’S WEAR_
Ltn-Nornno‘BCALEIi FOR CANADA'S GRKATSST CLOTNINO VALUtl




Individual scorers were the ones who benefited most 
from last Sunday’s Commercial puck meet between Mer­
chants and Garagemeh, as the former team snowed the 
Garagemen undor wiht an 1.1-0 avalanche of rubber. 
Merchants, who lead the Commerk puck loop handily, 
banged in five in the first period,,but slowed down and 
only managed three in each of the second and third 
frames.
Top pointgetters in this gameH^-------------------------------------—
and there were many, as a to-'
tal of 19 points were collected 
were White, newcomer Tyk, each 
with two goals and a pair of as­
sists. George Drossos collected 
three points, all in the form of 
goals, .while McLean, John and 
Moore garnered two points each.
The only Garagemen to get 'into 
the statistics book was Bird; he
Highballers, Harden (Martin, 
Wilson) 10:15..
Second period — 3, Highbal- 
lers, Scott (Bore) 4:50. 4, Legion, 
Gartrell (Glarey) 13::50. Penal­
ties, Scott and Bradshaw;
Third period — 5, Highballers, 
Scott (Seeley) 0:55. 6, Legion, Ar- 
litt (Newton, Gartrell) 4:50. 7,nw; viNc tuii vjrciiiniii; i
got two minutes for roughing in j HighbalJers, Harden (Scott)
tho second period.
Far more exciting, • from the 
spectators’ point of view, was 
the other CHL tilt. BCD’s and, 
Summerland battled each othei’ 
to a rousing four-all tic in this 
one, with - the eager hustling 
young BCD’s coming from boliind 
in typical fash ion to erase a two- 
goal lead'by Summerland in the 
final six minutes. ; >
Eyres was big gun at this game, 
figuring on every Summerfarid 
tally witli two goals and two as­





Tlie City of Penticton is the 
furthest west that the Allan Cup 
has ever come. Prior to the 
Vees’ conquest of the sUverware 
Trail lield this honor: the Smoke- 
eaters won llie Allan dup in 
19399.
Check your numbers 
before you call
The new issue of the Telephone; Directory is 
now in the mail to all our subscribers . . j 
Naturally, it contains. many new cind, ch’anged 
telephone listings . so, before you call 
refresh your memory — be sure . . , look In 
this latest Telephone Directory and check th^ 
number.——first!' , vV"';






Plioiia 4177 Main Sf.
'Pi Er PAULS & COi
" HARDWARE
Phono 4215 309 Main Sf. ®TAYL'O RS 6YOLE HDCIIIII
Phono 3190
455 Main Sf.
Canadians of fhe Bantam puck 
ooii'conlimicd in their unbeaten 
way.s last weekeiul, edgingout 
tlie .slulibdrn Red ;Wings 3-2 wllli 
a tliird period tally ; after,’the 
losers’ .O’Cohricll had lied up the 
game going Irilb the last Iramo. ' 
Evenly matclujd hockey was ev-, | 
ident in the other; two league, 
tilts, as Maple Leafs posted a 
hard-fought 2-1 win . over the 
Black Hawks and Ranger.s 
downed the Bruins*3-1, after'a 
scoreless lli'st period.
In the Midget league, Rolary 
extended its complete domination 
of tho league by squashing .Fly­
ers 7-2. with Goodman collecting 
a liat-trlck. In the other Midget 
fixture Highballers scuttled Le­
gion 5'2 with. Scott ending up 
top polnlgettqr with, two goals 
and a pair of assists.
CaiuMliuns 3, Ilcd Wings ‘4 
T’lrst' period 1. Canadians, 
Lund (Harder, Qox 10:00. 2, Can­
adians, Lund (Novens, Harder) 
lOrUO. 3, Red Wings, O’Connell 
(uiuwslslod) 12:30. Pomilty, O’­
Connell. ......
Second period — 4, Hed Wings, 
O’Connell (Strain) 7:10. ,
'ITilrd period — 5, Cuna(llan.s, 
Lund (uiuiHSisled) 1:40. Penal­
ties, Stalliu’d, Wise, Harly.
Mupln Leafs 'i, Black Hawks I 
First porlod — 1, Maple Leafs 
Wesifull (Egyod) 14:65. . ;
Second period —• 2, Bliiclt 
Hawks, Wlsli (Patton, AllercoH) 
0:14. Ponaltlos, Halflbld, Overend, 
Tliomas. >
Tlilrd period — 3, Mu|)le Leafs, 
HutlloUl (unassisted) 0:45. Pen­
alty, Pulton,
Hangers 3, Bruins 1.
First period — No scoring. 
Second porlod 1, Rangers, 
Arlltt (unassisted) 6:00. 2, Bruins 
Blagonl (Clark) 8:00, 3, Rangers, 
Richards (unassisted) 9:.30. Pen­
alty, Rlclmrds.
Tlilrd-porlod — . 4, Hungers, 
SKlrmer (Arlltt) 0:30.
Iloljiry 7, Flyers 2^^ ^ ^
First porlod - • 1, Hotury, Paul­
son (Ncvoils, Goodman) 10:40, 2, 
notary, Goodman (,unasHli)ted) 
12:20. Penally, Selgrlst. ,
Second porlod — 3, ]»3yors, 
Horsiiel (unassisted) 4:00. 4, Fly­
ers, Hose (unuHslsled) 4:40. 5, 
Hotury, Gpodmun (Noveiis) 10:00. 
0, notary, Huva . (Long, Good­
man) 13:00. Penalty, Gootlnian.
Tlilrd porlod — Hotury, Long 
(Eyre) 0:20. 8; Hotury, Goodman 
(Eyre) 9:10. 0, Hotury, Eyre 
(Long) 9:22.
Illglibnllurs R, Legion *2 
First, period, 1,' Hlglil^iailers, 
MuDougiai .(Scott. Soolyy, U:d(L KL
days while They were busy “Growing with
Penticton” .. 3 i j
If you hove picluros of Ihe old days in Penticton bring thcmvjq;tlie 
Hcrcild. Wo would be glad to use them for tliis series, ;
In 1926
A party of. tennis players en- 
joying themselves around a } 
quarter of a century ago. . 
This photo is taken at the old 
tennis courts on Tennis St. 
The clothing Is different from 
todays, true but one can 
imagine tho cry “Service” 
and the Vtwang” of tho rac­
quet and ball cind the patter 
of foot rushing up the court 
and back again — Iho “o- 
ohs” and “ahs” of tho spec­
tators. Ono more chapter in 
tho tradition of sporl In Pon­
ticton.











Snort traditions havo lod Ponticton to world fame as the homo of tho famousiPwitle^n Yees, 
slated to carry tho banner for Canada In tho World Hockey Championship In; 1W5. TradHIons 
of best s^i^vlco and top quality fuels have Expms^ Ih^^prosont ptomM
blnod with those fine traditions is the “oar to the Pj''?' -RnSdST










# Wood and 
Sawdust
> Roydilto Fuol 
& IFurnaco Oils
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sHS.saTars.essa?*?.'*
V ‘ Writ ton foi'
I, Tlio Hoi’nld
By nArmy kcclbs ,
; Ca nail Inn PiOBS Slnf.f Wrltot*,
• 'I'hc^ i blggoHt t)lrlh(1fty party 
WlnHloti CliurolilU evor liatl whs 
arratiged for ,tbo IJrlllsh Prlmo 
Mlnlstov's 8Qtli annlvftfsary on 
Noyfimtel' 30. ChotiUOH anil all 
sorts of KlftN. Inohullng HcallorofI 
(lonnllons troiii more tljnn 2r>0,- 
000 admlfot’S lir airparlH of tiu* 
CohImoOWfhItb, poiiri'd lnt<» iLon- 
doii jfot’“the man Who has boon 
dosorlbed UH tlio Kieatosl living 
IBngUsbinnn^ ^ w ■
• Only ;IB years ago, aftor an al-
I'ohHyvlbtig and brilliant polltloal 
curooiv he thought ho was per- 
bftPS' finished,, po|ltjoul|y. Aftor 
playlnU a lono hand In parllainotu 
titry UthHo through tho middle 
If).*l0'.s,l wnr»iln}5 a hn.stllo ainl 
unhoonlng IIoukc of C<iinfnons 
about tho dangers of lllth'r's 
( Jphmilny. ho wrote ‘ a friend 
shortly befon* tin* .Second Vy«»rhl 
War that he (>xpecle«l to lx* on 
tlio sidelines when tho storm 
broke.’ V . i , ,
In.st4»a<l 4iif behamo the' groat 
loader, einbndlinont of olornal 
Knginnd,, symbolizing the ‘fwhlte 
glow" that lie has 'said swept 
through the ihitIsh Islos when 
all seemeil lost after the fall of 
I'Vahco In .Itt lO.
, Now his ear Is again attunotl 
to tlio great Issues of peace and 
war. 'I'here. are Indications that 
Churchill ' Is absorbed above all 
Ihing.s In <rontemplatloh /of tlie 
hbrror.s of the hydrogen bomb., 
.Some think he may have succeed­
ed in Impressliig bn I^'e.sident 
Klsenhower his own vision of the 
b o in b’.s awesome potentialities, 
thus,influencing the pre.sklcnt to 
be. Tribi'e receptive than some of 
hi.s Washington follow;ers to Brit­
ain's emphasis onppacefulco- 
pxlstenCe/wlthf' the/ Comm 
'./■i:ioWem//'v{]///-''-' ■' 
//SoHChuychUl! ronaains ::ut the 
helm'as He/embarks/oji the ninth 
decade lot a crowded and .tumult- 
'";'/,ubus-iife.'//: './'■'■■/iv/';-;: •/,. .r-'- .
BVSSIANS indignant
‘/'VheV first; Soviet/ comment; on 
i’Hme 'Minister Chtmthltl’s -'dlS'
About 6,000,000 tons of, Htono 
were used In building the pyra­
mids of Cheops in ancient Egypt-
Tt take.s four tons of coal 
make piie ton pf acetylene.
to
ot inoi'o litati Ifi0to
vlctiffiH of frtus<?ttl«»' dyatfopnyf 
7,ooi) tiff <'lilldr'eii aged 
l.'l, 'I'hclr lives dcpt-ml on ywnl 
donation*! to the Fire FIgMwJi 
March tor f^n/mViic l>^>drbpl
'"■■li
INDIAN PREMIKR JAWAiiAUiiAii rxiillllU embraces an aged 
VDlager wlio walked-,several miles and then broke through po­
lice barriers ip New Delhi to congratulate the slule.sman on liis 
flSUi birlliday Nov. 14. Nehru found ;i place, m the oftlohd on- 
closure for the bearded well-wisher, who slipped away nnidea- 
' • tilled after the birthday ceromonle.s.
VEIINGN . The’ weekend 
brought ;nf) new developments to 
break tbe^calm of , the forthcom­
ing civic elpetlons.'
An acclamation ilppears likely 
for the/tlireo; vacancies on thej 
City / Couhell. AUlermivn Frcii 
Harwood ainl George Melvin h.nvo 
already filed ihei r paiier.s a ml 
Alderman Harold Down will do' 
so Ibter In the Aveek. Deadline Is 
nooii bn Thursday,
One -vacancy^ appetu's Mk^ 
the ^rd of /sdipol trustees, | 
Chairman d, K, Kldsfon will t>e a l
FIt'//AV FOOD
l-'uzzy eaterptllars are disdain­
ed liy nearly all birds as an artic­
le of footl. The Amerlean euckmis 
are one exce|)llpn to the rule. 
They have no aversion tp devour­
ing as many as they can find, re­
sulting In their stomachs Ix;- 
eoinlng lined with hair.
Monthly meeting of Iho Cami Jli- 
(linn Afthrlils and Bhoumatl.sm 
.Society, (Ponllc’tpti Branch) was 
held on; Nbvojnhor 22 In the Le­
gion liall, Andy Bennie presid­
ing. Miss 'rul Gibson, physiother­
apist: for Penticton and district, 
reported that In .Septemboi' un­
der her care there- wore 64 arth­
ritic patients, f<TUr polio and tort, 
accident cases. The volunteer 
drivcr.s had now re-assumed thoir 
winter service, convoying pa­
tients to and from the hospital 
clinic on three (^tys weekly.
The growing meed of a' Wo­
men's Auxiliary service in olhor 
matters was stressed. There Is a 
.shortage of Delorme’s boot.s, 
which could well bo naade to pat- 
# tern and weighted with .sand, If 
helpers wore forthcoming. Al.so 
a loan cupboard Is needed, which 
could be ’.sKx'ked' with <'{ux*s, 
(•rutchos, a whoel-cbair. and olhc)’ 
u.seful articles wbiclr might lx* 
liorrowed. ; A hoprip carpenter 
could make hedpful gadgets, such 
as, simple tongs, to pick up fallen 
Ixxiks, and long-handl(*<l hooks to 
enable a patient to "manage his 
own shoes, and .socks.. Dr. Lamr 
ont-ITavers, modx'al director of 
CARS, visltocl Mj.ss Glhson re- 
('ontiy, and urged the develop- 
I ment of an arts and crafts pro­
gram. Many local patients could 
Iho holpotl by an occupation .siurh 
as simple weaving, which would 
lend point and interest to the 
prescribed exercises for affected 
muscles. A Women's Auixliary 
(!Ould do good work in this, and 
find somebody willing to lend a 
loom and teach the craft.
Mr.s. Jardine. pre.sident of the 
Oliver Auxiliary, reported on the
work, bplng done by llieir moin- 
bers; sewing, visiting, driving, 
luul summer garden partie.s. In 
addition, a campaign for fumls 
has just been completed, with tlio 
sum of $744 collected.
Mr. Bonnie pal(t tribulo to for­
mer iMiyslothorapist, Miss Hazel 
.Southard, whose keen and kindly 
interest in her patlenl.s was a con­
tinuing inspiration to all. MLss 
.Southard, is roceivlng congratu­
lations on her appointment as 
(assistant supervi.sor for CAR.S in 
British Cblumlila. Siie is now on 
her, first tour of inspection of the 
g.'j iiranches in this province. Be­
fore the end of this year. Miss 
Soutluu'd will ho in Prince 
George to start a new branch 
lliorc and organize llu* work of 
tiio pliyslotherapist wlio will lx* 
in cliarge.
long OlSTANOE t'ALLS 
MAIiU ME SIGK 
'I'he ru|>y crowned Kinglet, one 
of B.C.’s smallest, ami daintiest 
lilrds, has a voice that ciirrios fjir- 
and clearly. With a vocal orgmi 
no larger than thc' "o” in this 
sized type, the kfnglot sends .forth 
|i<}les whicli may bo beard at a 
distance’ of over 200 yards. Am­
erican Bitterns, birds of llie 
prairie sloughs, are audible at al­
most half a mile. When in the act 
of calling, these quaint-looking 
birds appear tis if violently sick, 
i lie entire body being convulsed.
lELESS
III lhos(* rural areas when* jms- j 
U'uri/od milk i.s not oldainahlo, j 
all raw inijk should |x‘ .iiciilcd lo 
.MO deg. I-', for llilrty minutes and 
llien c(X)led .quickly. InfecIcMl raw 
milk may <;au.so uiKlulant fever, 
dy.sonlery, bovine tuliorculosls or 
-paratyphqiil. ./, . . . .
Thiii adverdseincnc is not piiblislied or 
displayed bV the Liquor Control Hoard 
or- by the Government of British 
C(>lun)bia.
Short S(op Tire Service
Retreading & Vulcanizing 
Phone 3981 250 Winnipeg St.





closure of wartimo/instruetionsip^Bdidai© tor a turlher levm but;
for stacking surrendered German I HO successor has as
1 .arms in case of need against’Rus-|fd®': Ss ; McMurlys
/// , //"sia/appeared;,:i|f/Trud; organ-:of I ffwa |j
I the Soviet trade . union rontral again. ' '
91
cdOnicil/ .llife, m-ill
'//The/Mdsc^; paper :pulilishe<i a| tM^^Sweid/Ttaiursds®;asrasuniimg UiO iilhe;
letter by Prof. A. I^hjn/foirnerjjSccKiiL-llalliL/iS^fiHiffi 'M
dean-of. Moscow University,;;;,lawj y«Baiv,v^ 
school, expressing "great indlg- wiM
>n" at the statement.
If is {called/the action,; envi^g' 
its.w«->f-«jiA!Yil|iincbmpatible with / tfo ti^rms 
ll^ppPf'the //AiigltvSovlet ’' treaty ■ of 
i®®®^-^‘^ndship signed In 
»,Hg^™^imrch Ill’s staienient a;
'the; genuine' ..alrn.S’-^of '-the 
™^Hcy / restoring the' German 
, V K w/®*^‘’htacht,'f. Hay.s the: letter, 
i Prime Mlrilstei- Church ill ha(|
his ■•^constltueiits' In Wood- 
^Sfdrd lust week that he told Field
Mai/shall Montgomery In 1045 to 
stiick Get'man ni’ms "kci t hat they 
could easily be: l^suei:! again to 
/the German .sofdler.s w we 
should have to work With If the 
SpVjet adyai)ce.coiitlnucd.'' Tliiu 
; advice was given j ust as t he war 
Ih/Eui'bpe was ending ./ ^
’'In suppeit 61; Churchllk‘ the 
^drkshlre, P.o.st said: VNo man’ 
/was'more uhaltorably deteimlned 
to /destroy / Niizlrfni' and 'iUl U 
stood for, ' Bill;, ho, • like every 
(Hher w|do-awake /jioi'son In the 
/WestVi Wjiis alUrhWfijift What^
; .hii|)piPh '/If/Soviet / Cdmpniunlsm 
Hvve|it< lit Bi. fill/ihe ilangerouH 
/ WtUHiunt left in; life mkUlle of 
/NiirbpfJ ‘by lliji .(•killapso of Nazi 
' :/■■ " 
•PK^HPNEKH/OF • CIHNFHIS 
; The yhheii Si-atert, goVernthent 
hiW-ileeldoil/to press tt 
cnjinikilgn for relettso of 18 Am* 
WrledhH/lmpi’lHohWl Jh/C6i^
4 Clilha by rally Ing ■ IhteHial lonal 
/ o|il(iloif In the free woHd, A de- 
' mand for pi’ontpl roloaRo of the 
ll/mljltui-y men and two civilians 
liollvei'i
' ;Pjfiie :®f: S^fWtAiS tomWiOjt'
ed;;ho«^*ss; /^ Ateitixfrf, wm'
'Noltingbain, t-fje of
the fwiei Byrm.
■ ex- " ' /
chat'gcx by WhUtaltet' Cbarntimw, 1 
admitted .Soviet «fiy eourler, j 
lhal he tCti/irnberx) had otilaiii' 
ed governmeril (ioeuirxaiiH fi'oni 
Hiss, a fonraa' Hlaie depariinenl 
official, ,
BKITIRlf H'rOltM-
/Ten seamen were feared lout 
in wrecked hIiIiik and hundreda 
of others fought for llielr llvi's 
In ‘ hurrlcane-Coree. -vylnds Ifiul 
toHH0d/veHH<?l« in eh urn I rig wa­
ters frorh the Irlkh; Sea lo llie 
coast' of '^Holland last wei'lterid.
The wind and rain tlireaienod 
Snglhntl with', its worst floods 
h 30 ;VcprH.//Tlu>us(in<is of acres 
were jhUndalod in the south and 
the Mldlumls. In the .slorm-tos- 
sod wiitpW a .tanker/kplll in two 
off ' the' ’ Spu111 Wales ertasl. 
Thirty-flyo of the crow wore sav- 
P(I htiC hhPtliPr 'seven iwei e foiir- 
ed! liikt. /SPyenil y oUiers w‘'i‘e 






was h eretl to Hed China's illp 
InmiUle roproRontatlve In-Xondon 
l»y the liritlsli Foreign Office iit 
the request of the 11.3. stule de- 
purtinont.
y vyuttliingion offlolttls said the 
Httjho note WPS hoing tiellvered 
through the British representa- 
live In Peljilng, British (jhiinnels 
wereused liocatise Brlliiln, un­
like the United States, mahitalns 
diplomatic relations wllh the J^el- 
ping ifovernniont.
'I’he' American nol,o flatly uc- 
cussed the ChlnoHo Communists 
of violating the Korean armlstlee 
/ agreement by holding the tS, and 
WWUh’h there Is. u limit to the 
patience of tho American people, 
The Chinese Reds h.ud announced 
that the 111, euptured (luring the 
Korean war, had iWen given sen* 
lenees ranging from four years 
to life on spy eharges, They had 
already been hold uhout two 
! yeiirSf .... ,
AMIKU HISS Flute 
Algor 11Ihn< eonviclod of lying 
when he denied giving U.S, gov* 
brnmont Hocrets to a Commiinlst 
spy ring, was released from fed- 
ciTil prison at Lewlsbiirg, Pa, 
He spent 3'A years of a five 
year Hontenee, He Immediately 
pi’oelulmed (in roleaso that tho 
, charges were untrue.
Hpeelfleally hh WOB eonvictort 
(if lying at u eongresHlonul In­
vestigation whleh looked Into
ship: In the Ehgllsh; channel. 
Aii.iNifL'l*oN'nrF ■/;,/’'/■ ■ 
Itellable Vatlean sources; re- 
ported‘\Jl»ope^,phtH: lias suffeml ii 
I'ocu rrenej* of/ h Uicu ps h nd ' taken 
a turn ’ for the/worse. A com­
plete rest. Ifashooh ordered for 
the 7B-year*oltJl hoatl (if the Ro-* 
men Catholic, ehurch. The Pope 
Is nor bven alleiidlng the spir* 
ilual cgerelses held In prepara­
tion for (he . Christmas sixison, 
whlclt runs from Nov, 23 to 
Dec, 4. -
His physieliins hiui warned the 
Pope lutoly (hut thlf strenuous 
schedule‘Of audlenees, appear­
ances and ehurch duties whleh 
he has Insisted on attending, wen* 
weakening him. He has had per­
iodic ullaeks of htecups in lh(> 
past and al times Ihey have so 
weakened him lha( Indlreel 





Thoro is also iho 
Bolvodoro with iho 
Hy*-Rre “V8” Motor.
Now Horizon fulLwrnp wlndnliield 
wrupsarourid nokoply at the bottom, 
eorntirs, lint tinllUe ordinary wrap-; 
aronhds, also at tlio iippor half whoro 
it roally ooiintH; Corner pontn hnvo a 
rakiiilv rearward slant omphnsi'zinK 
the Hewing lines of the *55 Plymouth,
Hero Is a clean Hininless pene­
trating /anllseptlc nil lhal will 
hrlng you kpi'edy relief from 
the Itching and (llslress of Ee/e< 
ma, Itching Toes end Ftiel, 
Hashes anil other itching skin 
I roubles.,
M(OONE'B EMEHALD OIL not 
(inly helps promole rapid and 
healthy healing in open sores 
and woimilu, huti;bolls and slnv 
lie ulcers are uiso (lulekly re­
loved. In skin nffocIlcinH -the 
telling of Eczema ln quleUly eas­
ed, Pimplos, Hkln eruptions dry 
up and scale oft In a very few
‘ "SioONE’S liJMI'UlALD OIL can 
ho obtained iil any drug slore, 
.Satlsfaollon (ir money baek. 
Neve-Nowton Pharmacy.
Your Oldost Chryilor- 
Plymoulh-Fargo D«al«r In 
« The Inltrlor
IM!I Main Bi. Plinim 3(^01
UnlqiiQ rbnr (look treatment 
with griiooful, tln-llke riiar 
i'underH ompliaHlzos t|ie low, 
racy' hxik of tlie Hweeping * 
Plynioutli Hllhouotto. 
Imggaga 0()miiiirtm(iat is 
liig enough,i'o hold a stoiimer 
trunk, wliii 'room to spare!
).,i
;i
New* (tubved ihstrumeiii paiiol *wlili gloaiplng repi^BBoc) /d liiin 
l.he lodk iliifi ellleiency of an iilrplniin higlit dookl 'hib poworFjlta 
aiilptihiile/traiiHniliiHlnn* Ifllto Control lovor Is moimtod oh tho. 
(IiihIi with other controls tliat are seldom utiotl, / / i . '
to 157 m
ComiiMeljfM«i.. .wary Mani every exciting jineol it j
Tlioro’a tho bright spirit cif iomorrow ovidoncod in ovory lino ' 
of tho spirited new Plymouth for ’561 For here’s n pnr 
so rofVeshingly free of jmeiinin^less fnds nnd frills ,,. 
so artfujly styled, Bolsl^ p^ ,. you sense n (ieoling 
of forward tjirust ©von 'wiieh ihe car is standing still.
And under the lidod ypti’ll discover silky-smooth power in 
new V-8 and 6^cylinder engines. Yes, from roof io rond, "■ 
IVom humper to huinpor,. you’ve never seen so much ihnt’s 
new,.; so much value! Be shre to see tijis eager now Plymoii Ih' 
on display at your/Olu^ysler-BvmoutihFftrKo dettleWs I
Mafiufaohuvdin Canada hy Chrynkr Corporfition of CanMa^ Idnxit&l
•PoworPllto, power fltoodng„and power brnkos available 
on all mhilelB, ajid, power .windovy Ufis and power seat on flavov. \ 
and BelVodero models (it TOodorato (ixt'ra'cost.
'm.
Mako It 0 datol miss tlhU pyofit^^a
W3 M^h SI ., PeMictm 1.1
PRINCETON - TUI-AMEEN MOTORS LIMlTRiD
' ''//■' ■/■//" V-.
/. i'^/ VVv'.'




'^SPECIAL...';.:' , \ ^
I Ghristmas Boxsiil tTiiis^ I
In .a wond«lful assortment. ~1 T QQ ^




'•fr/.'. ... ■■' ■
f '.s-K
li
Reg. 4.95 »o 6.^5 values', to sell 
for much less. All first quality in 
rayons, acetates, vicoses and cot­
tons. Checks, olalns and pat­
terns. Cello pack. Styled by Van 
Housen and other fam-/‘|f| Aft 
ous makes. Sixes 
S, M, L and XL ............
.0. t** S 5#a w a &? 








^ Boys’ Jacquqrd Wool Boys Jacquard Wool 
rt Cardigans Pullovers
^ Norwegian type Jacquard Norweglqn-type Jacquard 
^ chest with rib trim. jBulton chest With, rib trim at waist, 
§ fronts two pockets. tfW '4 tfW cuffs and neck. ^
CORD SPORT SHIRTS
Save 3.00'—Regular 7.95
4-98Corduroy sport shirt for men. Styled for in or out wear. Colors red, wine, grey and 
green. Sizes S-M-L-XL ..................... ..........
Diamonil Socks
^ I^Special purchase for Christ-^ 
if s?mas selling . . . 9 club§ 
fi ^Golf Bag. Made of sturdy^ 
i;! Hcanvas anc^ rubber plastic^ 
a !)y|ined. An agam 
5$ l^ideal Christ- ^
;y l^mas gift for § ^





IJ An ideal gift for Father ‘or 
Ij Son. 5 piece fly casting
Sizes 8 to 12 Sizes 8 to 12 ..
i4->
5,1'
- bined. Done uo in altrdc-
rod and ..trolling rod cqm-
In attractive Christmas box! Ankle socks, Argyle and dia- | wood leasing, olu^ 1^
Bright, bold or conservative ‘"ood hanr^fram- attractive. flies
od, shr.nk-resistant botany W leader ...
wool scocks. Nylon reinforc- ^
ed for long wear. QQ ^







: white dress shirts fecitudhg the famous
Whip^ Par aiid Drew. 1/ Plain ^-cqloied dress 
shirts in blue, tqn and green; in Bfelihdnt and 
Kent collar. Sizes 14 V21 to
4:'!' ;■ YM. •
Waffle Iron and Sandwich Toaster, mir­
ror finish^, chrome plated Veel *
A lifetime: rof ibeduty and 
service; 4'Plastic feet and 
hqnidlesi f Only,; ,v
21' piece Tea Set in the lovely “Ameri­
can Beauty Rose” pattern. _ It’v cittrac- o
vtiye/binke|;;qhci;::qppearanceV;,hasfWdn/it^;
many frfends.* Consists of cake plate; 
cream - and; 'sugar, six cups and> sa^m 
^tia':.;six;; piqtqs)'|rt,:;;fin — ^
lish Bone 'China.' Only ....
GIFTS
fop-Up Toasters
Has toast tciste selector which may be 
set to give the type of toast you pre­
fer. Crumbs easily removed from a 
hinged crumb tray. One “i QK 
year {guarantee ................... §
MGelAtors
:Per<yO-Mdtic Electric Percolator. Com- 
; ^letelyi automatic. Maker. 4 to 8 cups; 
of .coffee then keeps it drinking hot for 
hours' oh end.- Made of highly polished 
•qluminum with blac^ plgs- 
' tic lidse and handles
Chrisimas boxed to make some\f' 
lucky man p wonderful gift. 
Quality tie silk in a smart col-V^ 
ledion of attractive designs.;-; 
Collar trim. - Assorted colours.!. 
Sizes S M, L and OS.
'■V.
^ For the c.vlra little sift at Oliristnms 
^ >*ive Pop KometliinK' for the ear.
5 ICverythiiiK: foni seat covers at 16.95 
y to .streanwirs at ^49* ,Dash fences, 
y cigarette, lighters, Prestolite, rear 
^ view mirrors, dash compasses are •> ' '
just a few. Main floor in the. Sporty 
ijj inf Goods section; . ;. ___ _
Men’s Kiilbkin
:Rom(i|s;'.;;/;’;
With /oidstic : side inserts;
fleible IsdWg;!^ 
fubbeir/hefeis; ; ;C 





CqpteSijupover the ankle 
; witH;; di^acq4d;lle|i(o;; boots 
Wsh't liqt llbf f :;§,;,l.qy olysof t ’ 
bufKsi^g'Suppers'; ^th/if loiiD- 
Ibli^jledther ^|es. 
’;S!zds'''(5^'tq.;rl'''4;;:;.;
Standard; sizd.. Cloud soft; Never 
rndt/ hever heeds plurtiping. In zip- 
"pergdx cover? in 







,:bfpw|i;;v;;|^qlh%''’'moulcled , • 
r:«m;;;d./;cql[nfqii-/glvlhg.'’!^ < 
Unihg; AtcdEftibre /of thick, 
fluffy/ shearlihg promising 
long hours of cosy 
■.tion.',:.'/,
Sixes 6 to 10 . .
I h; jpdstel / shades,//made 1 of 
/smddih;/EIk i/ltrade’ nam 
leather .trimmed .Wilh mof eh- 
‘ jhg ■//rabbit fur;;' . Bedded 





white cotton / with / dainty 
colored, embfoldery. Flow- 
; er design;; : His and Hers or
' :,;Mr. / and>■ , /••:/ '1QQ.
vMrs. , Pair 1 *
JiiidWliifls/-,,^
ifemsHtchecl/Wdbasso qual­










Lustrous rayon fabric.. Fin­
ished with Californid pro­
cess composition solos ond 
comforldblo wedge heels. 
Sixes AQ^




From Englondi Made of 
smooth ' Rupple godlskih. 
Sheep's wool pile cellar & 
"cuihiohy” soles and haols. 
Colours noturalf. lombn A 
bli/e.
Sljoi, 4. to 9 ........
Plaid Childs
Fleecy soft Arctic cloth 
from England. Fluffy pom 
pcimk. 'Lovely air foam cu­
shion solos. Sizes
5 to 9 ..................... !•''
Sizes 1 ‘IQ




' Cannon' Shoots/and-; Pillow 
Cases; Colorful y matching
sets of sheets dhd pillow 
cases/ Mddoi’/ of, ;selected 
Amrican cotton from the 
' famous American' mills.
Makhs a dellghtfiil Christ- 
^/': mas/,, gift.": //piglh'/herns, ,Jn 
colors of green, peach, blue 
and yellow/ T pr. sheets, 
1 pr. pillow cases,' Cello 
wrapped.
‘ Sheets, size 81 ”x
99”. Pair ......
Pillov/ Cases, size '
42”, Pair
GiilTbwels
Fine quality Caldwell Tow­
els. Soft, spongy, absorb­
ent weave in new pastel 
and bright colored towels. 
Thick fluffy 'tern. In a 
choice of 7 colours; /Red, 
yellow^ blue, peach, mint, 
green, royoK ‘ Size 24”x 
_45”;
Each ........ ......... .
'5Ty--iAHg;Exca\^
A super/detailed model of 
the latest type ■ excavator. 
It incorporates 7 / controls 
for slewing, boom hoisting, 
‘‘crovvd’/ /./ control, shovel 
hoisting / and 4 bucket;; /dis- 
charging. It/is mounted bh 
a track layirig chassis with 
rubber crawlers. Tough 
metal construction through- 
out4, The cabin is ,8y» 
inches high. ;/ ///
ONLY ....
•■ ’ " ■' ' ■ ,f..‘ •,
Just* like the/dries you see 
on the roods. Heavy gauge 
steel., ; Front; / wheels / steer 
\ylth four heavy duty; rear 
./tires, v/'' Bleide'/ro,-'/' ‘
tqtes and liffs /
/ 'up':,dpd;„:dbwn.’..:/'
AytO Trans jiort / v
■Truck-.'",.' '■J-/'"'
Tv/o gifts in one. A large 
semi-trailer truck : with four 
colourful cars on top. Has. 






The Ideal toy for/ the 
young road builder; sturdy 
construction - throughout. ■ 
Extra large heavy duty 





' .:'5/|j .Singing Spin Top ( a
Colourful, /musical and ex-4/ill /'
Spin / the top 
it plqys: musid; ; 8 Vi 
in dlqmeter, triple •
4 note
/chords. ; , Only.. .l|.
Tri-Ang Concrete|j|gilR:
Mixer,,’ . fct&'sSlK/:::
' The mechanical mix 
volves as lorry moves 
. . . Fitted with' C(. 
fo r emptying / contqlnoG 
All metql edhsiructidh/qhd/ 
brilliantly finished. Fitted,'^- 
3”' diameter' ,rubbbr / tired.// 









Jacquard type Caldwelj 
Towel in beautiful pastels 
thot will add cheer to any 
bath room. Solve your 
Christmas problems by buy­
ing those towels.
Bath towel size 
21x40 Each ...
Face Towel, eizo IJCI 
16x20. Each 
Face Cloth, size 




All virgin wool blankets, 
satin bound ends. In an 







Rubiserized Chonillo Mals 
in ploln colours. Suitable 
for baihrooiti /,mbt. door, 
mat or uiofur for apy room 
in ybur , “
home/' '‘Pair'::;/;/.../
«n r ”''~T I ” 11 “Lane” Cedar Chestsftssoifted No. 1 seconds m th? popular snowy white cotton f s * * . . , , ,,,
S Wabasso Quality. In 3 SISJSS. • / j| t brand n«»«o. a wWo selection is her© for
! b3”xl00”' M HH 72”x108” J J 01”xl00” B Mjgk f p the beauty lof
Pair . ............... Pair CT Pair............. ||^jim| /^ t^ *i^^dibderri d^^
,,“'‘"Y:/: : ,/ ,, ' ■■■ ' , """":|;:|'loR':or,,'wotorfall-dS;iBn.:,ln
» 'Walnu. *.■ iewny ook finishos.
■'■:/'■-''4.//1';/’,//
r' I
Just arrived for Christmas so|llng.: 
New design chrofne lot wlth/drbbr-/ 
ito top extension table and four ; 
chrome chairs all to match/ In q 





5 pc© Sot ■
i Piece Goods and Staples 
$ Shoos and Luggagq 
i Notions and Accossorlos 















' .;v/ ^ '■’'''-'/'n,:
STORE HOURS/
Mon .-Tuesi-Thurs.-Fri. 
9i00 a,m, to 5;30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.*9 p.m.
WEDNESDM
9t00 a.m. to 12 noon,
!A bright and woleomb .gift for any family / 
op your list. A now shipment of very;! 
smart copper and brass lamps has just dT-/ 
rived. Unusual designs in modbrn or/Ird*/ 
ditional motif combine brass and W ^ 
copper /with smart parchment' #4JiW / 
shades, i Priced from "
, ,:■-■ ■ " '■*■,:■!,■ '■/4/
I ■■ , ■■ ,-,'■, ■,'•- •///:,4,
■MUMHROMI^/■ ,', ,■■,■::• ■,,:,! 1 .'■.■> ' ■ ■’ '■■
■',;l"-"'I
,,4//:,/'*' ■/, - ,./■.
' ♦,, /
'■/,' . ;■ • ,/ ■,■■■',: 'f':














■ SSSS•mi 11 Plastic Aprons
S S r . , . I 5 TO CtEAR
I I Gay little half apron in plastic .floral « » B«k ,(d,.
^ ^ design and ftfl S «<** »**« ^«9- 266.00.
S S dainty frill.' h, fni' I S g Sp.dol
^ 1^ Snecini JL 5 P 2 only Electric Seal black (dy-
........................ g I rabbit), sixes 14 and 16.
II g I Reg. 149.00. Special .........L.
New BlousesA gift for that special lady on* your 
Christmas list. Save 60 cents on 2 
poirs nylons in latest shades for fall.
Tpr ijs 2 pair.
I Quality Nylon Briefs
li White and pastel, well cut in fancy pattern nylon 
if that washes and wears ... a practical 4 
yet dainty 'gift. Sizes small, .. medium §
U and large ....................................................I
I Plaid Flannel Housecoats Crepe Slips
You'll need to bo early to choose frem this wen-; 
derful selection in dressy ' tailered sor 
casual styles. Nylon, taffeta, or jersey.
Sixes 12 to 20 .............................. ....... . , r ,
if Nicely tailored in fine wool plaid. Collars and 
^ cuffs with white piping, white fringe on sash dres- 
V ' sing it up to a pretty yet practical gift. ^
i y .wtit
A nice crepe slip delightfully trimmi^ w|rt> ■’w*’' 
broidered sheer nylon. A useful a^ ^ fiifA: 
inexpensive gift. . White only/ Sixes
32 to 40............. ........................:.........;;... .
Ohristmas
Nylon or Dacron Acetate. All lavishly trlntoieid 
with embroidered nylon or loce,^|<*"’>^ ^
fitted waist or camisole top •—W '.JPqSjtCj 
extra deep ruffle at hemline.
White. Sizes 32 to 40
Cotton Slips
Light as a petal trimmed with crisp eyelet embrol^ 
.'ery. fitted styles with shadow panel, j® 0|m 
fCamisole tops and' deep frill on hem.,
Sixes 32 to 42 ........................................ , .
iaiiies’ Sweaters , ^
100% Pure Zephyr Wool “By Donaldson of S*of“ 
'lpnd"i Pre-shrunk, easy to wash preelslbn-kplt;;! :u. 
to fit. Pullovers "have collars artd shprt^fsjeayes. 
Cardigans long sleeves and button.to . .‘K-’;-: BBIC 
• neck style in a host of shades. ■ Sixes^






1 iK.l.< pair ....<
i pr i'^s 2
■'''•’'ie®■' ■■.-1-
1!
' ~'-4 ‘ ;/ '.‘J*;,■' •' ■* /.* •
v-miiK
.•*.v •'f.r',/•■ r' rCvs-’V ■.'? V.
BlirislmSs|'i^i#i5
k’- ■■y-,;.
Gome In and" see our'Id!^-; 
, ly assortment of ccrff:' flijd 
Morocco ’ handbags., i'rygrl- 




WSMtlClCt^WlWlCl^WlW i - .
Gift leweilory
Beautifully . styled .j <^rr 
rings and brooches tp on- 
banco your • woHrctbe.; 
Each combs boxed vln d; 
gift giving dox. 1.00 
Priced at only .... * ,,
jf ' ttidcincixu^micmict ^ ^ _
Pearl Chokers
iji^ Pearl chokers and earrings 
B f fo match. Each done up
Cl In satin lined 1 00
boxes. Priced ar l
MiCXiCIKiKtCHIUtWUlNd '
y Gift Gompaots
Hi Just arrived for yoUr 
Chrltlmas, shopping a wpp- 
dbrful array, of beautiful 
new compacts to delight the 
heart of any lady on yoiir 
jjjlft list, Assorted J 95
.,;i|f$ctlyd 2 J'sjppbl;bbk; bf
vHbf^h':; 'lhV\.;'asidned;: Chrl^
jdd/f betl'Itv. all.. V •
V;;: y
Hcihdsdntely bpxdd Christ.^
mbs; ccirdi.: 21 bipprpprlc^
Chrlstntds^ibttinG*
!;and secjnes • v
I Ladies’ Housecoats
^ Authentic tartans in fine wool, expertly tailored in 
» classic wrap around style. Large taii- 
'H ored collar, pocket and sash. See this 
|f ■' outstanding value. Sizes 12 to 18.
Heavy quality knitted rayon in- lovely'postel,if hades, 
so feminine .with dainty lace.: A. gift 
she will love: Small, medium and large. •a?
Others at ................................... .....
Xharcbai wool skirt with white fleck in unpressbd 
pleat style so popular this year. >
^sCixes . 12‘to 16 ........................ ............ ;|




Cotton blouses with smart coloured em- 
broidery on cdilar and 
short sleeves. Sizes 3
J
Sjf Fleece'^iinied in One' piec^ g 
» styled a cosy little^ gcii^ :b 
^ ment. You'll Want ? sby- S 
y brai at this saving, i Col-;
Sjf ors pink, yef- 
^ low & blue.
I Sixes 1 to 4. i I
. A wee party dress in; nylon for 
the little tots. ; trim,
full skirts anditibr backW Each 
dressV has a 
matching slip. •
Pastel shades: j y 
Sizes 3 to 6X. IS
Lovely dark shades
• ; . ^ Nylon gift shirts for little A
H An ideal Christmas gift for ^ boys — each shirt with «
Ms baby. Knitted in crimp set » cuff link, -bow tieV- drid
I nylon, fancy pattern pull- | boxed for
over and plain pants 
M White and PC*^'
|tel Jizes2 4.311




V neck, long slebyed pullbydr^; Sj^diM; 
of red, blue, pile. Sizes bmpll, y 
medium and iarge; ' 7d;;j Cfbqr ;
13 only wool plOld ^ai^ 
corduroy.
Sizes 2 ; and; 3i 
« To Clear
if colorv and designs
Nice iloflbnery' for thb let­
ter writer. 6«liy wrapd®d 
in attrdcjlve fllvbr AQ 
and blub pdpbr cTIv
iwwiiibwftitiiitiiiiiH
luxury type drbubr set fo 
dbllghf a Iddy of dltcrlm- 
Inollon. Includbi hdir 
brush with nylon brlstlb, 





' "Trovalorm'’ by Wbsfclox. 
Ivory colour plasjlc case 
with ybIloW mofal trim or 
block plastic cosb with sli­
ver metal trim, Sliding 
shutter protecti dial, while 
the bock drops to form easel 
for standing. Luminous 
hands and about 3 Vt 
Inch.. 0^95
BOycrest ' wiotch for If*® 
men. 12' V w
movement; with shbcK rb- 8 
sistdnt, waterproof; apti^ g 
magnetic case of stalnjesb g 
Steel. two tone djal;w!*n g 
gold dhd luminous flgurds 





Rdnion “standord'' cigar- 
dfto lighter. Chromium
plated case, engine turned 
design, fully ' outomatlc. 
Room for O QQ
three initials .......  O*
• I
((ctxicibecigwictbtcmw
a- > ■. l -viear,".—. |y- * ■ ■ ■ ^ ■ ■■ ■ ' '’.y-sv''-.,:'.'.// v';'’; .
-■ » 'tcvgfS'vsss’ctgsswitsiietstcsstssetststcisetfitst^iciMttsMjecicicMttenctctstsf^tcecisutNsteecictetcicxsicicictcti ncwttcwKtctcwrc^wMEiCtcw W|l
^ ■ fipV;Nylpn' ' '''BiriV "
1 Dainty little pastel nylon dresses. Just what iitt|e sister il • iAB*' Dna "Ml!
: t -4- needs for ' Chrlstmas;. . 'Full'skirts:and;puff::\/dH6b,'dniEiv-' , '■ :
Dainty little pOWel ^ nylon dresses. Just what litt|e sister ;j< 
i . l  ts  puff 
sleeves.' Some'have slips to match. ’ Sixes
7 jd"-12" .... !•





S' . . .......................................
g A nice gift for girls.' Three pairs or fdncy briefs,
S three shades, all nicely boxed for Christmas.
g. I '
H 2 to 6
<§ Sizes
1.43 ®
;v". ;i','. '■ ‘!'
Girls’ Sweaters
“Lady Anno" ... a lovely 
will love. Fine wool/ short ^ 
sleeves and tiny collars. Shades 
for winter. Sixes 8 fo 14 ........
She'll love a flared corduroy skirt with two 
large pockets; In fine wale cord^a^ tp 
wash. Colours red, green, wine, ^
blue. Sixes 7 to 12
"" "sS.
;Wrdp around style : Wth roll collar 
/bind embroldbred fldwoTs ’ on full 
"skirts, Tlie tobe that fwdshos and 
wdib®*' Pastel , 1^
3'shadds.3.';
SiZbs 8 to 14......... •• >-1^
"........... ' ' '-'X''
Exb-on flipper Sox In wool, with 
soft cushion leather solo, gaily 
embroidered. A real 'B AA 
Christmas gift. Sizes laHrV 




An extra special buy in 
Christmas Tree lights, Im­
ported from the' Orient. A p 
string of eight^ 
bulbs. String ®
Costume Jewelry
Choose from singib pbotl 
choker, rhinestone neck­
laces, bracelets In lljyaf 




For the i<n'«ly Iiwly wllh fhn
dlHerliiilniiUnK iiiNln llilH very , , ,,,
heiiuiiful piH'Ulifted 5i pound Hiiioolh dorji end r;lolt;inlllc
A feiiiiiiliiR akubfiliieni for 
iiiiyoiio. A dolloloub mix of
Mjblrs Milk Treat
it’af illioilb
llcleiitt bidiiihy nillk elioeolale. a fine lippdrtod ehdcolafe. 
Ill tiiosb gaily dccoriiled lioxoH Open this ^^atfrcjfitlve box 
you wtll, fl«.l a rM. omi
neiiUfinil pai'Uiigeii » poitnii r.....,.,,., inciii of eiooiiiv I'imiK, eilHfi " « "V''”
liox'will III) a NPtKiliU dijllKlil. Iilimailato «Wi a wpii«e.!jiil , , , i.nmini.l .'l'o«l|*«ni
A .ariiluny liloiidad ■ iwMirl. varloly Ilf laaly rai^^^ oe loir, thuriy dnwrt, «mon#
iiioiili of eeiitorH;ln‘ rieli dark (ijay cJlirlklmoH wrappliiir. 
mid oroainy ' inllk olioi'pliifo. , ■ •
A SKlfli you cmi^glyo, ^ Rflj li. J>3U *
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